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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Need to restructure/reorient dissemination of health information in 
the Western Pacific Region 

In his opening address to the first WHO/UNICEF Regional Workshop on 
the promotion of health information, Dr J.B. Hirshman, Acting WHO Regional 
Director for the Western Pacific, highlighted the need to restructure and 
reorient the dissemination of health information in the Western Pacific. 
Calling attention to the WHO Constitution as the policy basis for WHO'. 
public information activities, Dr Hirshman stressed that while the 
constitutional principles have effectively guided the public information 
activities of WHO during the past several yeara, present-day realities now 
require a reorientation of the Organization's information approaches and 
techniques. 

The Acting Regional Director, who welcomed the participants on behalf 
of the Regional Director, Dr Francisco J. Dy, viewed the workshop as the 
beginning of the reorientation process which he previously cited. Be 
expressed the hope that the meeting would result, initially, in greater 
cooperation among the participating countries in meeting their cQaaon 
problems in disseminating information on health. 

1.2 Important role of communications media and continued WHO/UNICEF 
cooperation to achieve health goals 

Dr Wah Wong, UNICEF Representative, said that despite some notable 
success, there is still a long way to go to achieve the global target of 
WHO which is "health for all by the year 2000". One of the reasona he 
cited was the lack of information on health reaching the family and the 
community, He hoped the workshop would identify examples of the need for 
better health information/education. 

Dr Wong said that the media are faced with a challenging task because 
many of the health programmes, including primary health care, do not appear 
spectacular or exciting to the genersl public. One way to overcome thi. 
would be to relate such health activities where appropriate to the child, 
since 1979 has been declared by the United Nations as the International 
Year of the Child (IYC). . 

1.3 Objectives and expected outputs 

In the workshop orientation which followed the opening addresses, 
Mr Jose C. Abcede, operational officer, stated that the workshop, the first 
of its kind convened in the Western Pacific, was conceived as a means to 
strengthen health information/education activities in the Region. 
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The specific objectives of the workshop were: 

(a) to review the current status and identify the problems of health 
information/education of the public in the Region; 

(b) to define the role of the media in propagating the concept of 
primary health care; 

(c) to discuss methods and devise ways for strengthening health 
renorting in national media services (press, radio, television); 
and 

(d) to improve collaboration between the agencies concerned with the 
dissemination to the general public of information on health, 
developmental activities and, in particular, of primary health 
care. 

It was expected that the workshop would come up with conclusions 
relating to: 

(a) an expanded and strengthened role for media in propagating 
primary health care; 

(b) methods and means for strengthening reporting of health in 
national and community media; and 

(c) ways and means of improving collaboration between and aaong the 
agencies concerned with disseminating information on health and 
primary health care. 

1.4 Workshop agenda 

A provisional agenda was prepared by the workshop steering group a. 
follows: 

(1) Presentation and discussion of three background papers on the 
second day, Wednesday; 

(2) Working group sessions on the third and fourth days, Thursday and 
Friday; and 

(3) Four plenary sessions beginning in the afternoon of the fourth 
day, Friday and to continue on the last day of the workshop, Monday. 

The participants approved the provisional agenda without any 
modification (Annex 1). 

1.5 Participants 

A total of 25 participants from 16 countries composed of information 
officers concerned with health, in either health or information ministries 
and health educators and related fields in ministries or departments of 
health attended the workshop (Annex 2). 

" 
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1.6 Election of officers 

The participants elected the following officers: 

Chairman 
Vice-Chairman 
Rapporteurs 

Dr Hj. Ismail bin Mohd. Noor (Malaysia) 
Mr Samuel Lawrence Berwick (Fiji) 
Mrs Dorothy Tan Choy Ying (Singapore) 
Dr Laumeesi MaIolo (Tonga) 
Mr Donald Francis Treadwell (New Zealand) 

2. OVERVIEW OF THE CURRENT STATUS OF HEALTH INFORMATION 
DISSSEMINATION WITH FOCUS ON ROLE OF MEDIA, 

MEDIA METHODS AND APPROACHES AND WAYS AND MEANS 
OF IMPROVING COOPERATION AMONG AGENCIES CONCERNED 

2.1 Current status of health information dissemination: country reports 

An analysis of the country presentations of 25 participants from 
16 countries by Mr Donald Francis Treadwell, rspporteur, gave the following 
highlights: 

(1) The Western Pacific Region encompasses a number of countries 
varying in socioeconomic conditions snd in the provision and availability 
of communications media technology for disseminating health information. 
Nonetheless, the majority are developing methods, approaches and strategies 
many of which sre common. These countries also share a number of common 
problems. 

(2) All participating countries have established or are establishing 
health education/information services. The number of agencies with a 
responsibility for health information was noted in all countries. Such 
agencies may be governmental, voluntary or commercial. They include 
health, social, educational and agricultural agencies and many others. The 
need for coordination between and among these agencies was stressed by the 
majority of the participants. This was deemed necessary to ensure 
effective use of resources, minimize duplication of effort and avoid 
presenting a multitude of conflicting/confusing messages to the public. 

The participants noted that all the health services staff have some 
responsibility for health education, and that health information should be 
a necessary component of all health programmes. 

With increasing emphasis on health promotion and primary health care 
disease prevention, an increasing emphasis on health information activities 
is predicted • 
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Three main types of health information were suggested: 
(1) professional/technical/managerial information, (2) general public 
information, and (3) information pertaining to life-style behaviour 
modification. 

The participants acknowledged the valuable role of mas. media in 
health emergencies. Many countries are developing multi-media approaches 
to public information/education to support and reenforce extension services 
and interpersonal communication. 

(3) The great majority of the participating countries face many 
common problems in effectively disseminating health information.· These 
include: (1) problems of geographic isolation and lack of such 
communication linkages as radio, roads and bridges; (2) a multiplicity of 
vernacular languages (in the order of 100 di fferent languages in some 
countries); (3) lack of funding for development, production and 
distribution of informational and educational materials; (4) lack of 
training and development of professional services in information 
dissemination; (5) standards of production which cannot always compete with 
the professionalism of commercial advertising, and (6) the policies on mass 
media affect the access of health services and the extent to which the 
media can be utilized (Annex 3). 

2.2 The role of the media in propagating the concept of health and primary 
health care 

On the second day of the workshOp, three background papers were 
presented. Dean Gloria D. Feliciano, who presented the first paper, cited 
some salient provisions in the WHO Constitution which provided the 
rationale for the workshop: 

A. Declaration of principles 

"The extens ion to all peoples of the benefits of medical, 
psychological and related knowledge is essential to the fullest 
attainment of health". 

"Informed opinion and active cooperation on the part of the 
public is of the utmost importance in the improvement of the 
health of the people." 

B. Article 2 - Functions ---
(q) "to provide information, counsel and assistance in the field 

of health; 

(r) "to assist in developing an informed public opinion among 
all peoples on matters of health". 

She pointed out that these provisions indicated the great importance 
the World Health Organization attaches to the promotion of health 
information. 
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To give her presentation the proper perspective, Dean Feliciano 
defined health information dissemination as not merely the acceptance of 
the concept of health and the adoption of a health practice, like for 
instance taking a bath to ensure cleanliness of body. She said that this 
was a process which implied a change in the attitude of the acceptor 
towards health as a concept and as a practice; that an existing concept may 
be wrong such as one which still prevails among some traditional 
communities, for example, "a state of being fat, •.••.••. and not being 
bedridden". She stated that changing this concept is generally a very slow 
and gradual process which begins in the mind of the acceptor as he obtains 
new information about the health practice of taking a bath, that it 
develops as more information is given to him and that if the information is 
sustained, interest and understanding may gradually be generated in the 
acceptor to a point where he is able to evaluate the advantages and 
disadvantages of taking a bath so that a decision may be taken to adopt 
this health practice. She emphasized that this is broadly a process of 
change where the transmission of information/communication plays a very 
central role. 

Dean Feliciano defined media to include both the mass media (print and 
broadcast, e.g. press, radio, television, film, etc.) and interpersonal 
channels (e.g. health extension workers, health auxiliary groups, etc.). 

She then identified the four major roles played by mass media drawing 
from background paper 1 and the country statements of the participants. 
These are: 

(1) to create/increase awsreness and knowledge of health and primary 
health care; 

(2) to motivate and persuade the public to adopt new behaviour for 
better health; 

(3) to provide social acceptance and support for new health concepts, 
e.g. primary health care, and 

(4) to participate in health programmes. 

The first role, she said, covers the informing function of the mass 
media which reflected in news stories about new discoveries relating to 
disease prevention, reports giving the results of health studies, e.g. the 
nutritive content of beer, and news about the health status of the 
community, such as the prevalence of hypertension among males. The first 
role also includes the interpreting function of media as exemplified in 
in-depth, more detailed reports which are designed to increase not merely 
levels of awareness but of knowledge as well which is necessary for 
decision-making before attitude/behaviour change can occur. 
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She enumerated some of the methods/approaches and strategies used by 
media to perform its first role, as follows: straight news reports in the 
print and broadcast media, e.g. radio, television, documentary film, or 
through straight talks, lectures, dialogues, group discussions; 
house-to-hou8e announcements of immunization in the village and others; 
interpretive reports of similar mass and interpersonal media, e.g. 
supplements, dialogues, panel discussions and others. 

In performing the second role of motivating and persuading the public 
to adopt new behaviour for better health, media and health sgencies have 
utilized the following methods, spproaches and strategies: editorial, 
health column, editorialized news, group discussions, mass meet"ings, 
planned home visits by the health extension worker, feedback (letters, 
phone-ins in radio-television programmes, articles refuting previously 
published news), advertisements (e.g. those using testimonials, saturation 
techniques, subliminal approach, etc.), sermons in church pulpits, 
instructive and advisory "how-to-do-it" reports and the use of multi_edia, 
e.g. radio messages supported by health extension visits and leaflets using 
similar coordinated messages which reinforce one another. The Dean cited 
studies which showed the effectiveness of this approach. 

On the lIII!dia role of "legitimizing" or gaining social acceptance or 
support for new health concepts, e.g. primary health care, Dean Feliciano 
mentioned the lesson learned from the Philippine experience in legitimizing 
the concept of birth control/family planning in the mid-60's. She pointed 
out that the concept at that" time was a highly sensitive issue which was 
considered "taboo" for public discussion. However, the combined efforte of 
local newspapermen who waged a 8ustained campaign in the dailies and some 
opinion leaders who gave periodic talks in seminara and conferences led to 
social acceptance of family planning so that at the turn of the seventies, 
the national population/family planning programme was launched. 

The Dean concluded her presentation by giving examples of media 
participation in health programmes - special media campaigns, television 
programmes, media associations which provided medical services in the rural 
areas and others (Annex 4). 

2.3 Methods and approaches for strengthening the dissemination of health 
information 

Mr Alberto Rous presented background paper It which dealt mainly with 
the strengthening of the mass media (press, radio, television) to improve 
their handling of health news and information. He enumerated the problees 
that health information officers may have to face in effecting a more 
fruitful dissemination of health information/news through the mass media. 

Mr Rous expressed the hope that the questions raised in the paper 
would open the participants' eyes to the fact that health news 
dissemination through the mass media is not simply writing down a press 
release or statement, sending it out and expecting the media to use it. 

, 
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He cited the factors that could determine their "batting average" 
(chances of publication). In the matter of exposure to media, for 
instance, Mr Rous wondered how many of the participants had actually 
visited a newspaper office or a radio and television station to observe how 
the news is written, evaluated, and used. 

He likewise asked how well they knew the competence and interest of 
the health reporters covering their offices and of the editors who 
evaluated and used (or threw away) the stories they wrote. 

Mr Rous further wondered how much they had, in the past, helped their 
reporters in improving their competence and understanding knowing their 
limited skills. He asked them whether they had had dialogues with their 
editors to point out their need for professional advancement. He said that 
these questions often crop up when irresponsible or erroneous bits of 
reporting come out in the press or over the air. 

He lamented the fact that health educators seemed to have the least 
contact with the health reporters of mass media. This is unfortunate, he 
said, considering the fact that health educators are better prepared to 
discuss and impart knowledge on health topics. 

Speaking of dialogues with the mass media, Mr Rous asked whether the 
participants knew that most advertising and promotions men call editors of 
the major dailies and radio-television stations by their first names. This 
familiarity, the writer observed, did not exist between the editors and the 
health workers responsible for releasing health news. This brought to the 
fore the suggestion that perhaps the participants could learn from the 
approaches used by promotions and advertising such as the art of persuasion 
that successfully sells ideas to the public. 

Mr Rous discussed many other salient points t'ouched upon in the paper, 
including the importance of having a competent public relations officer on 
the job and not one who is a mere political appointee or favorite; of the 
need for a freer flow of news not only from the minister of health himself 
but also from the experts working under him; of ministerH of health who 
place the right of the public to know above those of their personal or 
political interests and the internal policies of their offices. He pointed 
out that there are now journalists specializing in health journalism (often 
combined with science reporting). 

He informed the participants that in some countries like the United 
States of America, special courses on science journalism are now 
available. However, he stressed that the old generation of science writers 
learned their craft from the "school of hard knocks", so to speak, and had 
become quite proficient from diligent and constant reading of scientific 
material, talking with scientists, attending symposia and other meetings. 

These, he emphasized. were the health media that the participants 
would be dealing with. He said that they were not neglecting their 
professional advancement through live-in seminars, weekly workshops, study 
tours and others. 
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Mr Rous reminded the participants that, in the spirit of achieving 
greater understanding with the working media, health educators and 
information officers should be aware of the pressures that health reporters 
have to cope with in carrying out their mission of helping sell health 
concepts. 

Among these pressures were: 

The deadlines and the danger of committing "boners" because of the 
limited time available in translating technical terms and data into plain 
language. 

The vested interest of marketing agencies (adverti.ers, promotions 
agencies). Stories against smoking , for instance, affect cigarette 
advertisements and have to be toned down or ignored. 

Editorial or management policies. These determine how much of 
health news can go in (published), its effect on circulation and others. 

News blackout from sources (to protect trade secrets, the strained 
personal relationship of the source to the reporter). 

No news peg or event with which to tie up the press release. For 
instance, announcements on health would be more effective if they were 
linked with events in the community. 

Shy, uncooperative, or even hostile sources of the health or 
science news. Researchers are generally wary of dealing with the preS8 for 
fear of being misquoted or misinterpreted, and of being ostracized by their 
colleagues. 

The health beat, Mr Rous reminded the participants, is now a definite 
beat in most countries and whether one likes it or not, he will be dealing 
more and more with journalists specializing in this field. 

At this juncture, he posed this question: Is this good or bad? 

He felt that it is definitely good - not only for bridging the gap 
between the scientific (health) community and the public but also among the 
health disciplines themselves or among the members of the same discipline. 

Why? Because the explosion of knowledge these days is so great that 
it is no longer unusual for the discipline to have as many as 10 000 papers 
presented in one year - all containing new information that has to be known 
within the discipline, shared with other disciplines and the general public. 

Mr Benjamin Defensor, in supplementing the problem faced by the health 
educator or health information officer in working with mass media, made the 
point that without the health reporter, the health educator or information 
officer "must himself be the reporter" and face the same problem that a 
reporter faces before the media news editor. 
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In this regard, Mr Defensor shared some insights which the Press 
Foundation of Asia had gathered through its experience of holding advanced 
courses in development journalism. Health reporting is part of development 
reporting and like development reporting is most effective when reduced to 
reporting about people. Hence, a development journalist, or a health 
information officer, starts with people. He tells the bigger story by 
telling the story of one person. 

Mr Defensor observed that for the most part, health information 
officers, to "get into the media", concentrate on hard news which is the 
easiest to "sell". News about epidemics, calamities, sensational 
breakthroughs in medicine naturally get into the media for their own sake, 
usually even without the help of the information officer. However, the 
soft news, the stories that tell of the everyday unspectacular efforts of 
the health educator or the man on the street trying to live a little 
better, do not often get into the media. 

Yet even when the health educator or information has control over 
media and may have reasonably consistent access to the air or the 
newspaper, there is still the problem of putting together the story in a 
way that the reader gets the message. Only when a reader alters hi. 
behaviour in a way that the health educator wants him to, in order to 
preserve his health or well-being, can a health educator or information 
officer feel that he has done his job. 

Mr Defensor pointed out that one of the major objectives of the Press 
Foundation of Asia, an organization of Asian newspapers, is to train 
journalists competent to tell the story of development. If the 
professional journalists think they need more training, others who need to 
work with media could certainly profit by it (Annex 5). 

2.4 Ways and means of promoting/improving the collaboration of agencies 
concerned with disseminating health 

Dean Feliciano prefaced her presentation of background paper III by 
calling attention to the following which, she said, constituted the bases 
of the need for collaboration in disseminating health information to the 
public: 

(1) The Alma-Ata Declaration of September 1978 which reaffirmed that 
"health, which is a state of complete physical, mental and social 
well-being, and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity, is a 
fundamental human right and that the attainment of the highest possible 
level of health is a most important world-wide social goal whose 
realization requires the action of many other social and economic sectors 
in addition to the health sector". 

(2) The integrated health and development programmes/projects 
currently being implemented in some countries of the Western Pacific. 

(3) The number of governmental and private international 
organizations involved in promoting health information such as WHO, UNICEF, 
UNESCO, UNFPA, FAO, ESCAP, IBRD, IDRC, IPPF and several others. 
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In addition to the above, she pointed to the problems in heslth 
information dissemination cited by the participants in their country 
reports a8 well a8 those stressed by the three temporary advisers in their 
paper, presentations and discussions. 

The Dean attempted to consolidate all the problems discussed including 
those contained in background paper Ill, by listing them under five main 
categories, namely, those related to (1) organization, (2) training of 
personnel, (3) tools, resourceS and facilities, (4) value orientations and 
traditional belief systems, and (5) cooperation between and among health 
personnel and agencies. 

She elaborated on each of the above groupings of problems. On the 
problems associated with organization, she cited the following: 

(a) limited availability of health information owing possibly to the 
seeming unwillingness of some policy makers to share information 
apparently resulting from the absence of policy of what health 
information to share; 

(b) the lack of hard data on some aspects of primary health care, the 
lack of knowledge of some information writers on where to get the 
data, and their lack of initiative or enterprise to tap other 
possible sources of data; 

(c) the presence of too many extension workers in the field 
performing health functions which often result in duplication of 
effort, and 

(d) the assigning of too many tasks in various integrated programmes 
(e.g. family planning, food and nutrition, environmental 
sanitation, disease prevention, etc.) to health workers leaving 
them little or no time to write their reports, as cited in 
background paper I. 

On those related to training, she mentioned the lack of expertise 
and/or skills of some information officers to write on some specialized 
subjects related to primary health care, of some health workers to explain 
health innovations, of midwives who lack knowledge of the need to gather 
data and hence, tend to generalize on health needs of mothers, of family 
planning workers who are hard put to explain how some contraceptives work. 

Inadequate tools, resources and facilities (training syllabi, visual 
aids, transport, funds, equipment, supplies, etc.), the Dean stressed, 
hampered efforts aimed at supervision and coordination of health activities 
within and between agencies. 

She pointed to research findings in some countries of the Region which 
supported the problems related to cultural factors (value orientations and 
traditional beliefs) and lack of cooperation between agencies and among 
health personnel. 
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In line with these problems, the Dean then discussed briefly the 
following ways snd means of collaboration: (1) specialization or 
departmentalization by function and by area, e.g. community organization 
programme whereby the village is divided into units each performing 
definitive functions; (2) team approach utilizing "bottoms-up" planning and 
feedback from the "grassroots" level; (3) use of full-time intermediaries 
or coordinators, e.g. public information officers or public relations 
officers; (4) use of task forces or project offices to formalize 
coordinative activities which have developed informally and voluntarily. 

On the training of personnel, she suggested team fellowsh"ips; for 
example, a team of three fellows from the same country to ensure 
collaboration among them after their training; workshops to develop and 
sharpen communication skills related to health reporting or information, at 
all levels - sub-national, national regional or global; and weekend 
meetings for policy makers, health personnel and media men to keep lines of 
communication open among them which may lead to collaboration. 

The Dean reiterated the need for research/studies on cultural values 
and traditional beliefs so that the results could be used as bases for 
planning and conducting health information campaigns (Annex 6). 

2.5 Discussion 

Four discussants participated in the panel discussion which followed 
the presentation of the three background papers. They were 
Mr Antonio C. Barreiro, President of the Association of Philippine 
Broadcasters (Kapisanan ng mga Brodkaster 11'& Pilipinas - KBP); 
Dr Gunawan Nugroho, WHO/WPRO Medical Officer of the Intercountry Project, 
Promotion of Primary Health Care; Mr Charles Morrow, Director of the 
Division of Information, WHO Headquarters, Geneva; and Col Jose P. 
Cardenas, Jr., Executive Director of the Drug Association of the 
Philippines. 

The following reactions of the discussants are partly based on the 
summary prepared by Mrs Dorothy Tan Choy Ying, rapporteur (Annex 7). 

Mr Barreiro discussed the role played by radio in the Philippines. He 
said that members of the association (KBP) were willing to conduct a 
year-round health information campaign if health authorities would provide 
his staff with the material. 

He emphasized that in the Philippines - as in other countries of the 
Region - radio is the "national l1 media. 

He cited the approaches and strategies used by local radio-television, 
as follows: (a) straight/direct messages provided by the agencies 
concerneo; (b) indirect messages, e.g. ad libs, weaving in of health 
messages; and (c) use of information, e.g. tips on health, which is 
supplied by foreign-based agencies. 

He stressed the need for readable information materials, the 
translation of the messages into at least six dialects, and of health 
specialists in radio especially at the provincial level. 
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Dr Nugroho provided a major insight into the discusB.ion when he 
pointed out that most health information resources were orientated tOW8TdR 

the sick or the curative aspects, which comprise a very small portion of 
the public. The new concept of primary health care is to concentrate 
resources on the major portion of the public to maintain their health. 

He pointed out that primary health care is community-based and 
community-supported, that it also concerns itself with "a group of 
activities closely related to existing non-health activities". It uses the 
"integrated health care" approach and hence makes greater use of the social 
sciences. 

Mr Morrow expanded further on the position taken by Dr Nugroho by 
saying that the present concept of delivering health services must change 
frOUl concentrating on the sick, to the promotion of hf>ttf~r health And 
well-being of the. public. He referred to primary health care as a 
revolutionary concept which is designed to reform the present health system 
which does not work too effectively. 

By way of background, Mr Morrow told the part1c1pants that primary 
health care represents a concept of a drastically-reordered programme that 
has evolved over the last two years and that the Alma-Ata conference held 
in the USSR in September 1978 legitimi?ed this concept. 

He informed the participants that 150 countries would soon study the 
concept further and formulate guidelines that could be used at the regional 
and inter-regional/global levels. He expressed the hope that Alma-Ata 
would be followed up by an acceptance of responsibility in each country. 

Col Cardenas supported the views of Mr Morrow on the concept of 
primary health care. He underlined the need for sustained information 
efforts in effecting attitude change among the target clientele. 

He discussed the assistance given to existing media projects/programmes 
by the Drug Association of the Philippines. 

Col Cardenas proposed the setting up of a central health information 
agency to coordinate health campaigns to make better use of funds and 
resources and avoid duplication and confusion among the public. 

In the open forum which followed, the participants focussed on the 
following points: 

(1) The need for sustained coordination between and among health 
agencies as well as beyond health agencies (i.e. health-related agencies) 
and the development of a coordinating mechanism to meet this requirement in 
propagating primary health care as concept and as practice; 

(2) The need for social motivation which is a key factor in the 
realization of the new health goals associated with primary health care; 
this implies that those responsible for health development must be able to 
enlist political support - a challenge to health information personnel and 
health educators; 
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(3) The need to reorient/change the attitude of health educators who 
must perform both the role of health educators as well as of health 
communicators; this is especially true in countries which do not have 
public information officers in the Ministry of Health, 

(4) The need to apply marketing principles and strategies which have 
been found to be effective especially in the task of reorienting/changing 
deeply-entrenched values and traditional beliefs, and 

(5) The need to synthesize the concept of primary health care; to 
"operationalize" it by breaking it down into easily understandable parts' 
to present it in terms of "human interest storiea". ' 

3. WORKING GROUP DISCUSSIONS 

3.1 Working Group No.1 

Working Group No. I discussed the role of modern mass media in health 
promotion. The group was composed of Mr Samuel Lawrence Berwick (Fiji); 
Mr Kakaiwa Kirimaua (Gilbert Islands); Dr Chow Bing-Keung (Hong Kong); 
Mr Yoshi Hirose (Japan); Mr Abas bin Salleh (Malaysia); Ms Kargareth Heupa 
(New Hebrides); Mr Andrew Tuka (Papua New Guinea); M8 Rebecca Pestano 
(Philippines); Ms Dorothy Tan Choy Ying (Singapore); Dr Laumeesi MaIolo 
(Tonga); Mr Justino Odaol (Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands) and 
Mr Benjamin Defensor (Temporary Adviser). 

Dr Laumeesi MaIolo and Ms Rebecca Pestano were elected working group 
chairman and rapporteur, respectively. 

To arrive at a meaningful discussion on the role of mass media in the 
prdpagation of health information, the members of Group No. 1 agreed to 
share their actual experiences with media in their communities. It 
appeared from the sxchange of experiences that the majority of the members 
refer to radio first and newspspers second when they talk of mass media. 
The problems that came out were related not merely to simple access to 
media - in most cases, radio time - but also to the content of the 
message. And it was here that the group arrived at a consensus that there 
is need for training not only on the part of the media men but also on the 
part of the health educator/communicator if they were to make the most of 
whatever access they have to media. 

The discussion also brought out the fact that while health educators/ 
communicators face the problem of disseminating information, media, too, 
have their own problems to face and it was the consensus that if there is 
to be close cooperation between these two groups, it is incumbent on health 
educators/communicators to familiarize themselves with their ca.aunity 
media the better to appreciate the situation. In this regard, it was 
suggested that the various agencies engaged in health and health-related 
activities should coordinate their activities in order to make the most 
efficient use of scarce media space and time. 
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In the end while the group was supposed to consider the role of ~ass 
media per se, their recommendations touched on training and collaboratIon 
in order to strengthen that role (Annex 8). 

3.2 Working Group No.2 

Working Group No.2 discussed communication methodologies, strategies 
and approaches. The group was composed of Dr Sakio Varea (Fiji); 
Ms Karen Ann Cruz (Guam); Mr Akio Okumura (Japan); 
Dr Hj. Ismail bin Mohd. Noor (Malaysia); Mr Bryon Kenneth Geniembo 
(Papua New Guinea); Ms Kathryn de Jesus (Philippines); Hs Aida J. Soldevilla 
(Philippines); Ms Rosario Devera (Philippines); Dr Ann Sarah Lee 
(Singapore); Mr James Sulimae (Solomon Islands); Mr Dileep Padgaonkar 
(UNESCO, Bangkok) and Mr Alberto Rous (Temporary Adviser). 

Mr Byron Kenneth Geniembo and Ms Karen Ann Cruz were elected working 
group chairman and rapporteur, respectively. 

Working Group No.2 participants approached the three objectives of 
the workshop by identifying the problems linked with the improvement of 
health information dissemination in the Region and the possible constraints 
that would be met in propagating and winning acceptance of the new health 
concept "Primary Health Care". 

Thirteen problems were identified. Most of these involved the 
following: 

The need to improve the skills of reporters in handling health news. 

The need to train news sources (health educators, information 
otficers and other health professionals) in the proper preparation of 
material for the mass media and for other communication outlets and the 
need to disseminate health information in multiplicity of languages and 
dialects in the Region. 

The need to promote close, sustained and prOductive relationships 
with the mass media. 

Inadequate funding, manpower, and infrastructure; lack of policies 
and guidelines for effective communication. 

The need to reorient values, particularly in introducing the new 
primary health care concept (the term "primary" alone is not acceptable to 
some countries which may misconstrue it as simple, second-class health 
services). Health personnel themselves may not have a full understanding 
of the concept, much less accept it. 

Lack of a well-defined policy in the health ministries of Western 
Pacific countries regarding the responsibilities and plan of action on 
primary health care, its funding, and the feedback mechanism that would 
measure effectiveness of its propagation and acceptance. 
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From these problems enumerated, the group worked out 19 recommendations 
which would provide not only solutions but also specify the manner or 
methods of carrying them out (Annex 9). 

3.3 Working Group No.3 

Working Group No. 3 discussed interorganization collaboration with 
emphasis on training and utilization of available resources. The group was 
composed of Mr Peter Moyle (Australia); Dr Lam Leung Sau-chi (Hong Kong); 
Mr Donald Francis Treadwell (New Zealand); Ms Rose Au (Papua New Guinea); 
Mr Juan Alegre (Philippines); Mr Adlai Amor (Philippines); 
Mr Valentin Loyola (Philippines); Mrs Evangeline Razon (Philippines); 
Ms Ahn So-young (Republic of Korea); Mr Penaia Moa (Tonga) and 
Mr Jaafar Kamin (Temporary Adviser). 

Mr Peter Moyle was elected working group chairman and 
Dr Lam Leung Sau-chi, Ms Rose Au and Mr Penaia Moa were elected rapporteurs. 

A number of pertinent questions were raised relating to coordination 
between agencies involved in the dissemination of health information to the 
public. Every member agreed that lack of coordination is a main hindrance 
to effective communication. Most instances were derived from individual 
experiences in his/her own country; however, towards the end of the 
discussion the group was able to perceive issues from the proper 
perspective and was thus able to discuss on a wider approach. 

The main areas discussed were identification of existing resources in 
the health and health-related agencies and the media, areas of possible 
collaboration among and between agencies, and training of health and 
communication personnel. 

Clearly evident was the sense of sincerity among members in trying to 
identify common problems and to resolve compromising yet practicable 
suggestions. The most fruitful outcome of the discussion was the personal 
experience and knowledge gained by individual members in the matters 
discussed and that in itself was felt to be a very rewarding result which 
would be of great value in pursuing their work in their own countries 
(Annex 10). 

4. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

4.1 Summary 

In summing up the'presentations and discussions of the workshop, 
Mr Abcede, workshop operational officer, recalled the salient provisions in 
the WHO Constitution which provide the justification for the workshop on the 
promotion of health information and which were stressed in Dr Hirshman's 
opening address on 6 March 1979. He reminded the participants of the need 
to strengthen and expand. the present role of the media in creating and 
increasing levels of awareness and knowledge of health and primary health 
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care, in motivating and persuading the public to adopt new behaviour for 
better health, in providing social acceptance and support for new health 
concepts and in participating actively in health programmes. 

Mr Abcede also called attention to the need for improving and 
strengthening present media methods and approaches by health information/ 
education personnel in terms of promoting smooth, interpersonal relations 
with media. This, they themselves could do if there is no public 
information in the ministry of health of their countries. He urged them to 
cooperate with the personnel of health-related agencies in interagency 
projects/programmes being implemented in their countries. 

Mr Dhillon, workshop cooperational officer, underscored the central 
role played by health educators in health information dissemination. He 
reiterated the point made in the presentation of background paper No. I 
that the goal of health information is education, i.e. attitude and 
behaviour change relating to the acceptance of a new health concept such as 
primary health care or the adoption of a new disease prevention practice 
like regular medical/dental check-up. 

Emphasizing again the need for collaboration in improving health 
information/education, Mr Dhillon stated that health education personnel 
should start with themselves. Regular dialogues should be held among 
themselves; later, dialogues with the media could follow. 

He concluded by saying that this sharing of expertise and experience 
between health educators, information officers and media in the workshop 
had been good and that, undoubtedly, this could be the beginning of 
collaboration between and among them. 

4.2 Conclusions 

The three working groups held two-day discussions guided by the three 
background papers, the discussants' reactions and comments and their own 
expertise and experience in health information promotion in their 
respective countries. 

Their conclusions and recommendations which are given below are 
interdependent, interrelated and overlapping. Nevertheless, some attempt 
to minimize overlaps was made by categorizing them under three main 
headings, namely: (a) restructuring and reorienting the health 
information/education set-up; (b) training of information, health and 
health-related personnel, and (c) improving collaboration among 
organizations concerned with health information/education. 

These conclusions and recommendations were culled out of the reports 
of Working Groups I, 2 and 3 which are given in Annex 10. 
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A. Improving and reorienting the health information/education set-up 

The improvement of health information dissemination in the Western 
Pacific Region, with an eye towards a more effective propagation of the new 
primary health csre concept, will call for a strengthening and improvement 
of the present system of communication linkages among the vsrious media. 

In line with this improvement, the workshop underscored the challenge 
to health communication channels in the Region in terms of enhancing their 
effectivenes8 as health information promoters. It stressed the need to 
make every mass media reporter, health educator and information' officer a 
better communicator of health and the primary health care concept. 

With respect to the objectives of primary health care, mass media in 
many Member countries will have to shift their emphasis from that of 
sophisticated medical technology and infrastructure to those dealing with 
the provision of basic necessities to the masses and the technology that 
would assure them of protection against diseases such as safe water, 
adequate sewage, immunization, nutrition, family planning, environmental 
sanitation and others. 

Further, the job of improving the health education/information set-up, 
let alone propagating the primary health care idea, will call for multi
media, multi-agency, and multidisciplinary efforts, but first, the health 
ministries should explain and promote the concept, utilizing the expertise 
of a representative planning group to establish objectives, approaches and 
strategies. 

This new effort needs to be sustained on the part of the maa. media. 
To keep the interest of editors and reporters from lagging, incentive. by 
way of health reporting or feature writing contests sponsored by the 
ministry of health, professional groups (or even by WHO) could be provided. 

Prolonged and sustained interest of the media in health and primary 
health care is essential since it would provide the material later for 
assessing improvements in health reporting, and more importantly, in the 
effectiveness of the propagation/implementation of primary health care. 

Health workers and officials known to be influential with mass media 
should be identified as key personnel for promoting media relations and 
getting urgent, vital messages published. (These key personnel need not 
necessarily be health educators or information officers). 

The effectiveness of the restructured health information syatem, as 
desired by WHO, particularly with reference to the propagation of primary 
health care, may be enhanced by the use of marketing strategies. 

In countries where communicat-ion facilities are limited by lack of 
communication hardware, roads, and materials, health workers shQuld 
endeavour to secure definite yearly allocations for the promotion of health 
information. 
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Since radio has been found to be the cheapest and most effective 
medium for countries without adequate print media and television 
facilities, ministries of health where appropriate should work for the 
establishment of radio networks covering the entire country. 

The fOllowing apecific suggestions were made: 

(1) The establishment of a national health information and education 
council/centre which will facilitate more effective dissemination and 
coordination of health information, particularly of the primary health care 
concept. 

This centre could provide the efficienl linkage needed with mass 
media, between health educators and health information officers, and with 
the traditional communication channels in the rural areas. It could also 
develop guidelines for the effective presentation of health information and 
participate in the training for health and communication personnel and in 
research and evaluation. On a lesser basis, a task force may be formed as 
in recommendation. 

(2) The establishment of a representative planning group composed of 
personnel from health and health-related agencies to develop objectives, 
approaches and strategies and responsibilities necessary to the task of 
promoting primary health care within the country. The interaction between 
related agencies/organizations thus created should be maintained to achieve 
long-range objectives. 

(3) The appointment by health agencies of full-time health 
information and education personnel with clearly defined functions and 
responsibilities to act as contact between their agencies and the public, 
to coordinate the flow of health information to the media and foster 
community participation in primary health care. 

(4) Health education and communication support should be an essential 
component of all health programmes. To assure this, funds should be 
provided either directly or through other health programmes budget 
provisions. 

B. Training of information, health and health-related personnel 

The reorientation of health information/education strategies discussed 
in the previous section may call for additional training on the part of 
health educators and information officers. For this reason it may be 
advisable for these communication outlets to tap all available resources 
and facilities for training assistance. 

Mass media (press, radio, television) will have to train their 
reporters on health reporting and to identify both local and foreign 
resources where this new expertise may be obtained. 
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Trained health reporters will have to be thoroughly informed on health 
and the new primary heath care concept and provided with all the necessary 
background materials, photos, glossaries, guidelines and research papers to 
back up their stories and those released by information sources. 

In the light of the above, the following proposals are made: 

(1) That the World Health Organization, in cooperation with other 
international agencies, encourage and support the holding of national 
seminars/workshops among media personnel, health educators/communicators, 
marketing specialists and other personnel of agencies involved in 
health-related activities: 

(a) to expound the concept of primary health care as defined in the 
Alma-Ata Declaration, 

(b) to train the participants in the effective handling of 
development information particularly that of health and 
health-related information, 

(c) to promote collaboration and coordination among the agencies 
involved in the propagation of health information and the 
delivery of primary health care, and 

(d) to familiarize the participants with the operation of and 
problems faced by their own indigenous mass media; 

1.1 That the World Health Organization give its support to training in 
terms of funding, teaching materials, expertise and resource persons. 

2. That the World Health Organization estsblish team fellowships for 
development communication with emphasis on health and primary health care; 

2.1 That these teams be composed of at least one journalist in the print 
anu broadcast media, one health educator, one health communicator and one 
information officer, health administrator, specialist from each country; 

2.2 That in this regard, the World Health Organization seek the expertise 
of international organizations and institutions such as the University of 
the Philippines Institute of Mass Communication (UPIMC), Asian Institute 
for Broadcast Development (AIBD), Press Foundation of Asia (PFA) , etc. 
which are already engaged in communication; 

2.2.1 That these organizations and institutions be asked to draw up a 
course for the handling of health and health-related information that may 
be used for national or international training seminars/workshops. 

3. That the World Health Organization develop an information brochure 
specifically for media and personnel dealing with media expounding the 
concept of primary health care and the specific requirements of media that 
will achieve the objectives of this concept. 
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c. Improving collaboration among organizations concerned with health 
information education 

(1) Dialogue and good relationship between health officers and the 
communications media 

It is recognized that the success of health information activities 
depends to a large extent on the good relationship between the health 
personnel and the media. It cannot be overemphasized that the 
establishment of good public relations with the media is paramount. For 
this reason, health educators and information officers must cultivate close 
liaison with print, radio, and television officials and not only with the 
reporters covering their offices. 

To facilitate dialogue and understanding within the existing 
structures and resources, the following suggestions were made: 

(a) Health personnel should make themselves more accessible to mass 
media. They should also be easily available for technical 
clarification to ensure correct reporting. 

(b) Health authorities should identify key personnel (e.g. health 
information officer or health educator) who are given specific 
functions with regard to the media. This will create a 
personalized approach which is vital for a direct, open and 
effective dialogue. 

(c) There should be a continuing interaction between health 
educators, health information officers and health personnel 
themselves. This would ensure effective interaction between them 
and the media, as in (b) above. 

(2) Inter-organization collaboration 

It is recognized that inter-organization collaboration is essential 
for an effective multi-media approach to health information dissemination. 
To promote better coordination the following suggestions were made: 

(a) For maximum effectiveness in health information/education 
collaboration of interpersonal and traditional communication, 
extension services and multi-media approach is essential. 

(b) Radio with its immediacy and far-reaching effect is one of the 
most appropriate media for effective health information/education. 
It is essential that radio be supported by/supportive to other 
communication media as in (a). 

(c) The ministries of health authorities should explain and promote 
the concept of primary health care to all agencies which need to 
be involved, i.e. agriculture, education, media, traditional 
medicine, social welfare, community development and others. 
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(d) Media organizations engaged in communication and/or in-service 
training should include health information officers as 
participants. 

D. Needed areas of support from international agencies 

In the light of the above points, it is suggested that the 
international agencies should: 

(a) collaborate with Member States in the formulation of 
comprehensive health education/communication policies and 
strategies, with emphasis on multi-media approach as a 
reinforcement to community organization and extension efforts in 
support of health programmes; 

(b) strengthen national capabilities in the use of media in support 
of health and development programmes by way of fellowships, 
training programmes, seminars and workshops at both national and 
intercountry levels. 

(c) support the development of infrastructure, hardware and software, 
for strengthening media resources for health education and 
communication. 

5. CLOSING STATEMENT 

In his Closing remarks, Dr J.H. Hirshman, Acting WHO Regional Director 
for the Western Pacific, congratulated and thanked the participants for 
working hard throughout the workshop. He expressed his appreciation for 
the suggestions made in the workshop and assured the participants, on 
behalf of the Regional Director, Dr Francisco J. Dy, who, he said, is 
committed to the improvement of health communication, to support by WHO and 
to follow-up action. 
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PROVISIONAL AGENDA 

Arrival of Participants 

Registration 

Opening Ceremony 

Address by Dr John H. Hirshman 
Acting Regional Director 
WHO Western Pacific Region 

Address by Dr Wah Wong 
UNICEF Representative 
Manila 

Workshop Orientation 

• 

ANNEX 1 

Introduction of participants, representatives, 
observers, secretariat 

Election of Officers 

Coffee break 

Adoption of the Agenda 

Statements by participants on the current status 
of tbe dissemination of health information and/or 
health reporting in the news media in their 
respective countries 

Luncb break 

Continuation of statements of participants 

Reception by the WHO Regional Director 
Conference Lounge 
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Wednesday, 7 March 

8:30 - 10:00 

10:00 - 10:30 

10:30 - 12:30 

12:30 - 1:30 

1:30 - 3:30 

3:30 - 4:30 
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Presentation of Background Paper I on "The Role 
of the Media in Propagating the Concept of 
Primary Health Care" 

Presentation of Background Paper lIon "Methods 
and Ways/Approaches for Strengthening 
Dissemination of Health Information" 

Presentation of Background Paper III on "Ways and 
Means of Promoting/Improving the Collaboration of 
Agencies Concerned with Disseminating Health 
Information to the Public" 

Group photograph and coffee break 

Discussions of Background Papers I, II snd III 

Group discussants: 

Mr Charles Morrow 
Director, Division of Information 
WHO/Geneva 

Mr Antonio C. Barreiro 
President 
Kapisanan ng mga Brodkaster sa Pilipinas 
(Association of Philippine Broadcasters) 

Dr Gunawan Nugroho 
Medical Officer 
Intercountry Project 
Promotion of Primary Health Care 
WHO, Manila 

Col. Jose P. Cardenas, Jr. 
Executive Director 
Drug Association of the Philippines 

Lunch break 

Continuation of discussions 

Showing of Primary Health Care film on Viet Nam 
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10:00 - 10:30 

10:30 - 12:30 

12: 30 - 1:30 

1 :30 - 3:30 

Friday, 9 March 

8:30 - 10:00 

10 :00 - 10:30 

10 :30 - 12:30 

12:30 - 1:30 

1 :30 - 3:30 

Saturday, 10 March 

Whole day 

Sunday, 11 March 

Monday, 12 March 

8:30 - 10:00 

10:00 - 10:30 

10:30 - 12:30 

12:30 - 1:30 

1:30 - 2:30 

2:30 - 3:30 
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Annex 1 

Continuation of discussions on background papers 

Coffee break 

Organization of working groups 

Lunch break 

Working group sessions 

Working group sessions ... 
Coffee break 

Working group sessions 

Lunch Break 

Plenary session - Reports of Working Groups 

Field Trip 

Broadcast Center, Quezon City 
Times Journal 
National Media Production Center 
Bureau of National and Foreign Information 

Free day 

Plenary session - Reports of Working Groups 

Coffee break 

Plenary session - Presentation of Draft Report of 
the Workshop 

Lunch break 

Plenary session - Approval of the Report of the 
Workshop 

Summing Up and Closing Statements 
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Dr Chow Hing-keueg 
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Medical and Health Department 
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Dr (Mrs) ,Lam Leung Sau-chi 
Medical and Health Officer 
Medical and Health Department 
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Mr Akio Okumura 
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Minister's Secretariat 
Ministry of Health and Welfare 
Tokyo 

Mr Yoshi Hirose 
Deputy Director 
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Medical Affairs Bureau 
Ministry of Health and Welfare 
Tokyo 

Dr Hj. 18mail bin Mohd. Noor 
Assistant Director of Health Services 
(Health Education) 
Ministry of Health 
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Mr Abas bin Salleh 
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Ms Msrgareth Naupa 
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Mr Donald Fr.ancis Treadwell 
Chief Health Education and 
Information Officer 
Department of Health 
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Mr Andrew Tuka 
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. Department of Health 
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Mr Byron Kenneth Geniembo 
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Department of Health 
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Ms Rose Au 
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Ministry of Health 
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Singapore 11 

Mr James Sulimae 
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REPORTS OF PARTICIPANTS ON THE 
STATUS OF HEALTH INFORMATION 

COUNTRY REPORT - AUSTRALIA 

by 

Mr Peter Moyle 

ANNEX 3 

By way of introduction to this report, I would like to explain very 
briefly the pattern of health service responsibilities in Australia. 

Australia is a federation of seven States which now include the 
Northern Territory. In addition, there is the Australian Capital 
Territory, a small area set aside for the national capital, and which comes 
under the sole jurisdiction of the Commonwealth Government. 

State Governments exercise the primary responsibility for prOV1Slon or 
supervision of health services within the States, while the Commonwealth is 
responsible for national aspects of health such as quarsntine, health 
insurance, and provision of financial support for a number of health 
activities within the States, on a cost-shared basis with the States. In 
some States, the responsibility for health services is shared by several 
authorities, while in others, one authority (usually termed a "health 
commission") has carriage of all these functions. 

I should emphasize that a significant proportion of health care 
delivery is provided by local government, semi-government 
instrumentalities, private medical practitioners and other health 
prOfessionals, voluntary organizations and profit-making non-government 
organizations . 

. It will be clear from what I have just said that there is no single 
authority in Australia with responsibility for dissemination of health 
information. Indeed, provision of health information is an extremely 
diffuse and complex activity involving a number of people and agencies at 
all levels of the health services system. State Governments have 
established health education units which conduct programmes within schools 
(in conjunction with education authorities) and produce material for 
distribution to schools and the wider community. While the standard of 
this material has improved in recent years, it cannot really compete with 
highly "coaaercial" advertising material put out by, for example, tobacco 
and alcohol interests. 

Some information - for example on h~alth care costs and the development 
of health programmes - is provided throtlgh the public of official reports, 
annual reports of Departments and governmental agencies, and so on. 
However, for most Australians, newspapers, magazines, television and radio 
provide the majority of their health information. I will say more about 
this aspect later. 
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In recent years, vrevention and health education have been recognized 
as crucial aspects of any health care system and, increasingly, emphasis is 
being given to encouraging pattern. of behaviour that are known to 
contribute to healthy living and a sense of personal well-being. In 
Australia, statistics show that, despite the massive expenditure on 
curative health services in recent times, Australians are no healthier. 
Indeed, current patterns of community illness suggest that many of today's 
health problems arise from personal life-styles. 

The Commonwealth and State Governments have been seeking to promote 
health as a valuable asset and foster the realization that to a large 
extent people can playa significant part in maintaining and improving 
their own health. Occasional efforts have also been made to encourage 
people to develop a greater sense of responsibility in matters of health 
and in the proper use of existing health services. 

These philosophies, of course, present a very real challenge to those 
responsible for providing health information. Until now - in Australia at 
least - people have not been encoutaged ire anj coordinated fashion to take 
responsibility for their own health: they now need to be taught how 
illness and injuries can be avoided and given clear, adequate, up-to-date 
information on matters affecting their own health. 

Regrettably, massive amounts of money ar,. spent on advertising drugs, 
alcohol and tobacco, and there is little evidence that Australia'. health 
education programmes have had much success in countering the effects of 
this advertising. A few, however, are worth mentioning. One was the "SLOB 
campaign" conducted through television, radio and newspapers in the Sydney 
area. It was designed to create disapproval of drinking drivers and 
promote a general awareness on the subject. The campaign achieved a small 
but significant change in attitudes. 

Another prograllDlle - the "Life. Be in it" campaign - has been referred 
to as a good example of a health education campaign which works. It is 
designed to increase physical activity in the Australian community with the 
aim of improving fitness and health. It began in Victoria in 1975, but was 
soon recognized as having potential for implementation on a national 
scale. This was done through extensive media and supplementary promotions 
which concentrated on "fun and activity" rather than "fitness and health". 
A general criticism of the campaign is that public awareness usually stops 
at its media aspects because - while it appears to be a very successful 
media programme in terms of penetration - its effects on increasing 
community activity and fitness remain inconclusive. 

In New South Wales, a major programme is being developed by the Health 
Commission's North Coast Region, and is significant because it is a major 
planned, coordinated media approach to prevention of ill-health using a 
high level of professionalism. 
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Parallels have been drawn by some between this programme and the famous 
Stanford Heart Disease Prevention Programme. The North Coast Programme is 
a life-style change programme directed through all local media and existing 
community health activities, and will be used as a pilot for the 
development of State-wide health promotion programmes. It focuses on 
aspects such as smoking, exercise, and intake of dietary fats. 

I should also mention that, in Austrslia, recorded information and 
advice using telephone-tape systems is fast developing as a means of 
providing health information. For example, venereal disease education 
programmes in several States use recorded information. At its June 1978 
session, the National Health and Medical Research Council adopted a 
recommendation that similar recorded messages should be available elsewhere 
and that the attention of health workers be drawn to this means of 
disseminating health information. 

Turning to the specific issue of health reporting in the media, 1 would 
like to emphasize that in Australia there are no national Government or 
State Government newspapers: what are classified as "national" newspapers 
are operated by private enterprise. Similarly, most television and radio 
networks are conducted by private enterprise, although the Australian 
Broadcasting Commission - an independent, semi-governmental authority -
operates a television and radio network funded by Australian taxpayers. 

There are a number of problems in relation to health reporting in the 
Australian media. For example, 

There are very few specialist reporters in health matters, and they are 
given little scope by their editors to develop their specialities. 

Health education issues are not usually "good copy" for the press or 
television. However, when controversial comments are made by health 
"experts" (e.g. jogging is harmful to health, smoking is good for you) 
more space and weight are given to these sensational items than to 
scientific facts - in short, there is a good deal of irresponsible 
reporting which tends to cater to public taste. 

Australian television commercials are of a very high standard: in 
contrast, health education material is not usually a "cODDIIercial 
product", and so lacks attraction; furthermore, it usually has negative 
images, telling one what not to do, whereas private sector advertising 
is deliberately exciting,-catchy, positive, and has great appeal. 

The lack of interest by most Australian commercial networks in 
providing free time for health education purposes makes it generally 
necessary to buy time for disseminating health information - and the 
costs for television time are usually prohibitive. 

The media tend to focus on negative aspects of issues covered in news 
releases from governmental health authorities and Health Ministers - by 
doing so they often display a bias which detracts from the spirit of 
the information provided for publication. 
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Finally, there are no "crusaders" on health reporting in the media. 
The only real causes that are given prominence are those that are 
controversial or threatening, e.g. health hazards of asbestos or 
exposure to X-rays, cancer, pesticides, atmospheric contaminants, 
pollution, and so on. Regrettably, the media are sometimes guilty of 
promoting an approach or attitude that contradicts authority or 
conventional scientific fact or judgement. 

To end on a somewhat brighter note: the Commonwealth Department of 
Health is at present investigating the feasibility of developing a broad 
health education, health promotion and preventive medicine programme which 
could be suitable for implementation at all levels throughout Australia. A 
major component of the proposal would be a creative and professional media 
campaign aimed at promoting health as an enjoyable and fashionable goal and 
motivating the community towards that objective. On this basis, attempts 
would be made to reduce or eliminate smoking habits, moderate drinking 
habits, improve eating habits, encourage moderate and regular exercise, 
reduce tensions and promote safety. The media programme would be designed 
so as to have relevance to those most at risk in the community, and would 
not be coercive but persuasive and adopt a humorous approach in order to 
get its message across. 

One major challenge of a programme of this nature will be to avoid 
overloading the public with health education messages. Another will be to 
counteract the confusion and distortions that are present in much of the 
health information currently reported by the media. But perhaps the 
greatest challenge of all will be to present a programme that will 
influence the life-styles of a public which is generally unwilling to 
respond positively to messages that point the way to better health and 
improved personal well-being. Only time will tell whether the programme 
has been successful in achieving its objectives. 
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COUNTRY REPORT - FIJI 

by 

Mr Samuel Lawrence Berwick 

The Ministry of Health in Fiji works on the policy that all health 
workers are health educators and it has always made it the bounden duty of 
every health worker to disseminate health information. Activities in this 
field needed to be coordinated and strengthened so in the early 1960s a 
health education unit was formed. 

Thia unit is responsible to the Permanent Secretary for Health through 
the Director of Preventive Medical Services and is responsible for all 
components of health education, the most important of which is the 
di8semination of health information. 

Presently, the staff of the unit consists of a Senior Medical Officer 
with postgraduate training in Public Health and Health Education, a Senior 
Health Sister with similar training and a Health Inspector who has been 
earmarked for training in Health Education. Further expansion to this unit 
in terma of staff is envisaged as Family Health has been incorporated into 
it. 

To fully appreciate our health information dissemination system one 
needs to have a general overview knowledge of our Health Service 
Organization. 

The Health Education and Family Health Unit is a part of Headquarters 
administration. 

For administrative purposes, Fiji is divided into four divisiona, each 
headed by a Divisional Medical Officer assisted by a Senior Health Si8ter, 
a Senior Health Inspector and backup clerical staff. Divisions are further 
divided into subdivisions and further still into Medical Officer areas each 
with a health team of a composition similar to that at divisional level. 
At the periphery are the district nursing zones staffed by a single 
district nurse who either operates from her own nursing station or from a 
health centre. The district nurse performa all facets of primary health 
care with a heavy learning towards promotive and preventive services. It 
is at this level that we achieve the greatest contact between health 
personnel and the people and it is this contact that provides us with the 
greatest opportunity for disseminating health information. 

Current approaches to health information dissemination and their relevance 
to our Health Service Organization 

Our current approach covers a wide variety of activities ranging from 
personal discussions between health worker and client to film production. 
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Person to person approach 

This is our main channel of information dissemination. District nurses 
on home visits, in MCH clinics and doc.tors in health centre outpatients and 
special clinics exploit these opportunities of contact to advice clients 
and for clients to inquire about all components of health care for 
themselves, their families and their community. 

Group approaches 

Various community groups serve as a means of disseminating information 
and exchanging views. These include Mothers Clubs in villages and 
settlements and in urban and periurban areas, Service Clubs, Youth Clubs 
and religious groups. 

Doctors, nurses and health inspectorate staff establish close contact 
with these groups and utilize informal meetings with them for discussions 
about family health and community health problems and related needs; for 
passing on information and for obtaining ideas and information from the 
groups. 

Contact on an official basis is also made with more formal groups such 
as village and provincial councils, rural development committees, etc. 
Opportunities provided for in these more formal settings are exploited to 
the full as contact at this level is of vital educational importance as a 
means of interpreting priority health problems and the need for family 
health services to both policy makers and financial authorities. 

Approach through our educational system 

The primary school curriculum includes health as a separate subject and 
the subject content is planned jointly by officers of the ministries of 
health and education and covers mainly the preventive aspects of health. 

In secondary schools, health teaching is incorporated into tbe 
biological sciences. 

Scbool visits by scbool bealth teams also utilize tbese visits to 
disseminate health information. 

Approach through the organized sectors - employer organizations and 
trade unions 

Two Seminars on Family Welfare for the Organized Sectors organized and 
funded by ILO expressed strong support for positive action from Trade 
Unions and Employers Organization on Family Welfare. This support is 
presently only vocal but this is a potential avenue for the dissemination 
of health information and needs to be seriously explored. 

• 
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COUNTRY REPORT - GILBERT ISLANDS 

by 

Mr Kakaiwa Kirimaua 

The Gilbert Islands consist of 16 islands including the island of 
Pheonis and Banaba. It is divided into five subdistrict centres and Tarawa 
Island in the northern group became the headquarters of the central 
Government. This is where the central hospital is located. At the very 
moment, it is preparing for its independence on 12 July. 

On each island a small hospital is operated by female nurse or a male 
nurse. The buildings are all built of local materials except a doctor's 
house in each subdistrict which is made out of permanent materials. 

Communication is the problem to some islands as there is no airstrip 
on them but some can be reached easily by domestic air service operated in 
the country. It is anticipated that within a year's time all the islands 
will be having airstrips. 

Health education 

Radio is used as the only source of mass media throughout the 
islands. And we are so fortunate to have a daily programme broadcasted 
over radio Tarawa for 15 minutes and a weekly programme on panel discussion 
by doctors and lay people. 

Health education section is only started in the Gilbert within the 
Ministry of Health but it i. well prepared for its action in every aspect 
of health. 

Also our health education section provides our own visual aids and 
these are sent over to Suva for printing. Health education personnel also 
have workshops on other islands for health workers on the islands as well 
as women group leaders, youth leaders, island community workers, sanitation 
aide and one representative from each church. 

The other mass media used in the Gilbert in the dissemination of 
health information is by person to person contact, but this is a bit 
dangerous as sometimes information can be enlarged and can cause a lot of 
misunderstanding and confusion. 
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COUNTRY REPORT - GUAM 

by 

Ms Karen Ann Cruz 

Background 

Guam is the southern-most island of the Marianas island group and is 
located approximately 1500 miles south of Japan and 2000 miles east of the 
Philippines. Total land area is about 225 square miles. 

Guam is a United States Territory with a locally elected Governor, 
unicameral legislature, and non-voting representative to the U.S. House of 
Representatives. Guam is divided into nineteen geographic districts each 
of which has an elected commissioner. 

The 1970 census reported a total population of 86 000. 
estimates now place the total population at 120 000. Of the 
population, 20-25% are u.s. military and their dependents. 

Current 
total 

Different ethnic and cultural groups are represented with the majority 
of people being of Chamorro (the indigenous population) descent. English 
is a second language for most of the population. 

The educational system is patterned after the U.S. system. School 
attendance is mandatory up to sixteen years of age. 

A community college is available for vocational training and a 
university for undergraduate studies and professional training in 
education, social work and business. 

Mass media resources 

There is one newspaper, three television stations, and four radio 
stations in Guam. 

The newspaper is a daily publication covering international, national, 
and local news and has islsndwide circulation. Usually one of the 
reporters is assigned to cover health-medical news. Public service 
announcements, i.e., fillers, are used as space permits. 

One television station is a cable service to which people subscribe 
and pay a monthly fee. A second television station is commercial broadcast 
and reaches the entire island. The third, is a public broadcast station 
and reaches about two-thirds of the island residents. 

• 
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The television stations use u.s. programmes and supplement these with 
local news, weather, and sports. The public broadcast station does the 
most local programming. Public service announcements from the U.S. as well 
as those that are locally produced are used between regular programming 
and/or commercials as time permits. 

The radio stations primarily provide music and news. Public service 
time is available for announcements and on 80me stations for short radio 
programmes. 

All mass media resources are privately owned and operated with the 
exception of the public broadcast television station which operates on 
government funds and donations. 

Some government agencies have the technical expertise and equipment 
for videotaping and/or production of audiovisual material. These agencies 
have been amenable to assist other government agencies in producing local 
public service announcements and/or media programmes. 

Use of the media 

Various government, private, and voluntary health organizations ace 
involved in disseminating health information to the public. These 
organizations, especially those that are government and voluntary, compete 
with each other for newspaper space and public service (free) time on 
television and radio. 

Within the Department of Public Health and Social Services, the Health 
Education and Nutrition Section is responsible for dissemination of health 
information to the mass media. Dissemination of health information usually 
serves two purposes: 

(1) To increase the public's awareness of h~aJth problems and 
corrective or preventive actions, and 

(2) To increase the public's awareness of health services and 
community resources. 

Until 1978 and over a period of ten years, the Health Education and 
Nutrition Section produced and presented a weekly thirty-minute television 
programme. According to a 1973 telephone survey as many as fifty per cent 
and as few as ten per cent of viewers in any given district were watching 
the programme. There was no attempt, however, to evaluate the 
effectiveness of the programme in terms of changing health knowledge, 
attitudes, or practices. The programme was discontinued after the station 
reduced the programme time and changed broadcasting to an unfavourable time. 
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At present, the Health Education and Nutrition Section utilizes the 
media for public service announcements and press coverage and arranges for 
television and radio programming time during specific health projects or 
campaigns. 
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COUNTRY REPORT - HONG KONG 

by 

Dr Chow Hing-keung 

In Hong Kong, there are two main levels of health information 
dissemination - through the mass media and through the interpers~l, 
levels. In health education campaigns, various mix of these channelS are 
employed to disseminate health information, to instruct and to motivate the 
public. 

A. Mass media .. 
Some 350 copies of newspapers are printed for every 1000 people in 

Hong Kong. Newspaper thus provide a very large proportion of the health 
information the general public receives. Some better papers have health 
correspondents, others have columns answering questions on health matters 
posed by the public. 

Hong Kong's two radio stations are Radio Television Hong Kong run by 
the Government and commercial radio broadcasting on seven channels in both 
English and Chinese. There are regular radio programmes on health topics 
during which the medical profession is invited to tslk on the air and to 
answer phone-in calls. 

Hong Kong has two commercial wireless television stations operating 
both Chinese and English language services. Each day, the stations 
broadcast to an estimated 3.2 million viewers (70% of the population). 

B. Interpersonal level 

The central figure in health education and health information is the 
health visitor, who is a registered nurse with post-basic training in 
public health nursing. She plays an important role in providing heslth 
education in various health topics such as the ma~nal and child health, 
family planning, venereal disease control, tubercurosis and other 
infectious diseases control in various health services. 

Other people who are engaged in the dissemination of health 
information include the health inspectors in environmental health and the 
school teachers of social studies who are responsible for health subjects 
in schools. 
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Role of Government departments and voluntary organizations in health 
information and health education 

Health education activities is undertaken not only by the Government 
departments but also by voluntary organizations. 

I. Government departments 

A. Medical and Health Department 

The Central Health Education Unit of the Medical and Health Department 
is headed by a senior medical and health officer. It serves as a 
coordinating and advising unit working closely with voluntary organizations 
and interested departments in promoting health education. 

Since its establishment a year ago, a Health Education Coordinating 
Committee has been set up to determine the priority for health education 
activities. Bearing in mind the tasks of health education in informing the 
people on health matters, in motivating people to change to more healthful 
practices, and in facilitating the utilization of health services, the 
Central Health Education Unit is responsible for planning, implementing and 
evaluating health education activities and for providing health education 
material and resources. 

(a) Planning various methods of communication in the form of mass 
media publicity through television, radio, newspapers, pamphlets, 
posters, booklets, slides, films, exhibitions and various methods 
according to the educational and health needs of the community with 
reference to the epidemiological and demographic data, social 
behaviour and cultural pattern of the community is a major function of 
this unit. 

(b) Various health education campaigns has been launched by the 
Central Health Education Unit alone or with interested departments and 
voluntary organizations on subjects such as hypertension, eye care and 
elderly health. 

(c) In the area of promotion of use of services, the Central Health 
Education Unit has also assisted in planning and implementing the 
health education and publicity component of health programmes and 
services of the medical and health department such as the Rubella 
Vaccination programme and the Development Screening Service. 

The use of ma-ss media for promoting and publicizing the various 
campaign is by special arrangement with the campaign office of the 
Information Services Department in the form of radio spots, television 
slides and poster distribution. A Principal Information Officer seconded 
from this department to the Medical and Health Department heads the Public 
Relation Unit. This unit is responsible for arranging press, television 
and radio interviews, issuing press releases and answering public 
inquiries. It coordinates closely with the Central Health Education Unit 
in all publicity and dissemination of information in connection with health 
education campa1gns and on-going programmes. 
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Close liaison with the Government Radio-Television Hong Kong is 
maintained - various health education programmes in the form of phone-in 
radio programmes, interviews, and special health features have been 
arranged, with the Central Health Education Unit providing health education 
resources, advices and location shooting, etc. 

The role of the mass media in health education is invaluable in not 
only making the community aware of health information, providing the 
various health advices for obtaining optimal health, but also in promoting 
the various health education campaigns, utilization of health services and 
finally, in motivating and educating the public on health matters. 

B. Urban Services Department 

The Health Education Section of the Urban Services Department holds 
health education programmes and campaigns on various topics concerning 
environmental health such as the Keep Hong Kong Clean Campaign, the 
anti-mosquito and anti-rat campaigns and food hygiene courses for food 
handlers. 

C. Education Department 

A small section of the Advisory Inspectorate in the Education 
Department is in overall charge of health education in primary and 
secondary schools. 

D. Labour Department 

The Industrial Safety Unit is responsible for industrial safety and 
accident prevention education and publicity programmes 

II. Voluntary organizations 

Voluntary organizations in various fields have been providing health 
information and education to the public. 

A major function of the Central Health Education Unit is to seek 
better coordination and cooperation among voluntary organizations and 
interested departments to work together in the promotion of health 
information and health education. 
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COUNTRY REPORT - JAPAN 

by 

Mr Akio Okumura 

I will talk about the information of health to the public in Japan 
particularly. I will talk about the reasons why the information is 
intensified. 

Recently, Japanese health policy have been changing because the 
people's demand for medical service has been changing. Why has the 
people's demand been changing? 

The utmost problem was the prevention of communicable diseases, 
parasitic disease and malnutrition before World War II and for 20 years 
after World War II. In recent years, these problems were solved by the 
high economic growth and development of the medical and health service with 
the modern medical science and technology. For example, the tuberculosis 
death rate was 257.1 per 100 000 population in 1918. It changed into 11.1 
10 1973. 

But we have a new problem. It is the various factors influencing 
nation's health which have become complexed and diversified. 

the 

For example: As regards the communicable diseases, there have been 
remarkable changes on the type of occurrence and disease symptoms. The top 
leading causes of deaths are cerebrovascular diseases, malignant tumours 
and heart diseases. The proportion of deaths due to these diseases is 
about 60 per cent of the total causes of deaths. In addition to this, 
there is the situation of aging of population as the result of prolongation 
of average life expectancy. The proportion of it in 1975 will be 
14.3 per cent. 

NOW, considering the situation, we determine to carry out the 
following new health programme. 

It is the plan of health by the people. This plan consists of three 
functions: 

1. propaganda of health promotion 

2. strengthening rural health measures 

3. intensifying mass health examination programme for early 
case-finding and the prevention of diseases. 

I will explain only the propaganda of health promotion. It is said 
that everyone can reorganize the value of health, if he becomes ill. 

• 
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Therefore, propaganda make the people recognize the value for the 
nealth which is the vital condition for their activities. 

For the purpose, we use television, newspaper, 
rate of television popularization is 80.3 per cent. 
circulation is about 53 000 000 in Japan. 

magazine, etc. The 
The daily newspaper 

We must investigate the effect of propaganda by using an· audience 
rating. 

The budget of propaganda of health promotion is Y5 million in the 
final year 1978. 

For the purpose, the foundation of the health promotion was 
established and began to work for the propaganda of health promotion. 
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COUNTRY REPORT - MALAYSIA 

by 

Dr Hj. Ismail bin Mohd. Noor 

Information on health to the public in Malaysia disseminates 
constantly through various channels. Some of these are governmenl while 
the others private. According to the extent of utilization these various 
channels are: 

1. Mass media 

The utilization of the mass media follows a suitable pattern in the 
country, from the points of view of the sophistication of the society and 
the effectiveness of the media used. 

Print media is the most widely used channel of communication for 
health information dissemination in Malaysia. Various government agencies 
either directly or indirectly publish health information in the form of 
messages, articles and advices on health. A few known departments that 
have regular columns on health in their departmental publications are: 

(a) Information Department 
Magazine t1Sina Zaman" 

(b) Dewan Bahasa dan Pus taka 
Magazine "Dewan Masyarakat" 

(c) Community Development Department 
Newsletter "Berita Kemae" 

(d) Ministry of Health 
Newsletter "Bulletin SIHAT" 

(e) Implementing and Coordinating Unit 

(f) Prime Ministers' Department 
Magazine "Pembangunan Masyarakat" 

(g) State Government Newsletters 
e.g., "Suara Perl is" 

(h) By private sector 
"Warita ll for housewives 

monthly 

monthly 

monthly 

monthly 

quarterly 

monthly 

monthly 
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Many others e.g., National Family Planning Board includes hpalth 
information on nn irregular basi!l in its monthly publication "Bulletin 
Keluarga". These various information are written by professionals and 
experts in the field of health as well as others. Some of those mentioned 
publications are on sale in the market and others a·re distributed free to 
the public especially to group organizations like Youth Organization, 
Women's Institute, Red Crescent, Boy Scouts and Girl Guides, schools 
through their libraries and public libraries. 

The Ministry of Health has a health education unit, which has as one 
of its functions print media. Posters, pamphlets, booklets, bulletins on 
health are being printed regularly. These are distributed to the public 
including school children. 

The private sector newspapers and periodicals carry columns 
information. In certain newspapers, especially the weekly ones, 
magazines question-answer column on health is a regular feature. 
from the response to this column the readership should be large. 

on health 
and 
Judging 

Most of these print media are confined to urban areas. In Malaysia 
certain vernacular newspapers do reach most of the rural areas. The lack 
of coverage in the rural areas is due to poverty, illiteracy, lack of 
distribution facilities and multiplicity of vernacular languages. 

Broadcasting is perhaps the most effective channel of communication 
for health information dissemination among the mass media. Except for 
rediffusion service in a few metropolitan areas broadcasting is government 
owned and under the Ministry of Information. There is only one television 
station but by a system of relay transmitting stations the whole country is 
covered i.e. any person in any part of the country could receive the 
transmission. However, the population coverage for television is very 
small. Radio, on the other hand, through a system of regional broadcasting 
stations covers a much larger population. From a recent census, it was 
found that about 20% of the population possess radio sets. The radio 
regional stations are not retransmitting stations but decentralized 
stations with local programme origination facilities. As such they cater 
for local needs and interest and community participation. In times of 
outbreaks of diseases the regional radio stations are maximally utilized by 
the health departments to educate the public on such epidemics. 

Radio listening and television viewing may be individ~ally at home or 
in groups in public places, schools, community centres, prayer houses or 
coffee houses. 

Programming is done by the Broadcasting Department but the Ministry of 
Health has inputs in the health educational programmes. From time to time 
the Health Ministry approaches the Broadcasting Department if any health 
information needs to be aired. The cooperation between the two departments 
has been very good. 
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Rediffusion service is limited and confined to metropolitan areas of 
Kuala Lumpur and Ipoh. This is a private enterprise but cooperates well 
with Health Ministry in the dissemination of health information to its 
listeners, free of charge. Spot announcements and health talks are often 
transmitted through rediffusion. 

Film and cinema, apart from playing its major role of providing 
entertainment) also serve as a medLum for education and information. 
Educational films are usually undertaken by the Broadcasting Department and 
the user m~n~stry. For instance, between the Broadcasting Department and 
the Ministry of Health four health documentary films have been produced in 
the last three years. Such films are on topics of prevention of blindness 
(1976), immunization (1977), modern medicare (1977), blood pressure 
(1978). This year a film on cholera is now being planned together. An 
animated thriller on dengue has been produced jointly by Filem Negara and 
Health Ministry. One film on worm infestation was co-produced by a private 
drug company with technical know-how assistance from Health Ministry in 
1977. Two short films on basic health education entitled "Kesihatan 
Membawa Kemajuan" (Good Health Leads to Development) and "Jaga Kebusihan" 
(Maintain Cleanliness) produced by Filem Negara (National Film Production 
Unit) have been shown by Information Department mobile vans throughout the 
country especially in rural areas. 

These films are shown to the public through the government television 
station, mobile information vans of Information Department, Ministry of 
Health and National Family Planning Board, health and other exhibitions and 
expositions, schools and community organizations. 

Point to point communication 

The postal service, is occasionally used. Franking on stamp and 
first-day covers and also the design of certain stamps are done to mark 
certain health events. For an example the World Health Day and the global 
eradication of smallpox in 1978 were recent events where the channel of 
communication was the postal service. 

Interpersonal or face-to-face communication 

This OCcurs between individuals, family members or informal groups. 
On a larger scale and in a m~re organized way of interpersonal 
communication are "folk media". Examples of these are concert or cultural 
show, dance groups and puppet shows. In rural areas these are the popular 
channels of communication for health information. They are effective in so 
far as projecting ideas and influencing attitudes and behaviour. Among 
Malaysians of Chinese origin folk media is extremely popular and effective 
and are frequently met with in the urban centres. 
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Formal meetings, dialogue sessions and lecturers or straight talks are 
frequently used to disseminate health information. Through the matrix of 
extension workers of Ministries of Health, Agriculture and Information and 
Nstional Family Board a lot of health information is made to reach the 
people. Interpersonal communication is considered polite and most 
acceptable to the public in Malaysia. 

On many occasions officers from the Health Department give talks on 
health to the villagers attending civic assemblies organized by Information 
Department, which carries out development-support communication activities 
(of course, topic on health is not the only topic discussed at these civic 
assemblies). It has been found that this channel is very effective in the 
dissemination of health information and health education since it sllows 
dialogue between the speaker and the receivers on the topic discussed. 
Often, the talk is supplemented by the print media when publications on 
health information and health education are distributed to the participants 
of the assemblies who normally bring them back to their homes to be read by 
their members of families. 

During the outbreak of any disease, field officers from Information 
Department also give talks on the role of the people in the preventive 
measures of the disease based on the talking points produced by the 
Information Department headquarters after getting bssic materials from the 
Health Ministry Department. The talk is delivered in between the film 
shows carried out by the Information Department mobile vans. 

4. Supporting services 

Information services of the Ministries of Information, Agriculture and 
Heslth form an important and essentisl role in disseminating health 
information. The information officers also provide feedback from the 
community to the government. 

Audiovisual media have recently been used to convey information on 
health, mainly through clinic approach. Slides, film strips and casette 
recordings are played in health centres in the rural areas at the time when 
patients snd their relatives wait for their turn for examination and 
treatment. During special clinics, e.g. baby clinic, antenatal, 
hypertension and diabetic clinics especially prepared audiovisual materials 
like flipcharts, slides and transparencies are used to support talks given 
by the staff to the patients. 

Lastly in cosmopolitan town centres there are book libraries, 
reference and lending libraries. Nowadays small town centres also have 
small libraries, and the government has started with a few mobile librariea 
that go to the rural areas. In many of these libraries, the health section 
is a popular corner. 
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5. Coll~boration and coordination 

There is collaboration and coordination in the dissemination of health 
information to the people among the departments involved in carrying out 
health information activities. Realizing that the planning and 
implementation aspect of any health campaign is our joint responsibility 
representatives from these departments are invited to meetings held to 
discuss and formulate plans and strategies of any health campaign. 

To conclude, information on health to the public in Malaysia 
disseminates constantly through various communication channels, government 
and private. Realizing that the role of communication in any society is 
more than to inform and educate, efforts are made to utilize the available 
channels for these purposes including that of health information. With 
more sophisticated technologies gradually being brought into the country in 
the near future it is envisaged that the Malaysians will be informed and 
aware of health than they are today. 
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COUNTRY REPORT - NEW HEBR IDES 

by 

Ms Margareth Naupa 

Perhaps, it is better to present problems before this report, 80 it 
would refer to why dissemination of health information is not as good as it 
should be. 

1. The triplicated systems of government; therefore, we have three 
medical health services and what goes with those services. 

2. Eighty small islands separated each other by sea; therefore, this 
present some problems of communications. 

3. Language problem. There are about 80 different languages and 
dialects in the New Hebrides Islands. English and French were the most 
taught in schools while Pidgin or Bislama (a mixture of French-English
Melanesian) is used with communication interpersonal, etc. 

4. We have the population of 100 000 and 1/3 of these could not use 
Bislama. 

However, radio is the only means of disseminating information 
healthwise and others throughout these islands. It was not until last year 
that we introduced a IS-minute programme in the only one station we have in 
the New Hebrides. 

We name this programme "Health Talk" and there is one medical officer 
in charge of it attached to the broadcasting station. My health officer is 
eligible to speak about health in this programme. So far, we have nurses, 
public health inspectors and health sanitarians presenting the programme. 

There are also times when health personnel were called on to give 
necessary precautions during the epidemics. 

Last but not least, the interpersonal relationship with the health 
personnel and an ordinary man in the street. 

As we are nearing our proper self-government and in due time 
independence, we sincerely hope that the Government will make an effort to 
improve the means of dissemination of health information with our 
influences. 
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COUNTRY REPoaT - NEW ZEALAND 

by 

Mr Donald Francis Treadwell 

Dissemination of health information in New Zealand 

1. Introduction 

This report is interpretive to a degree, 
and comment are provided on health reporting. 
covered each medium under three headings: 

especially where information 
Where possible, I have 

Media systems - number, coverage, operation, etc. 

Coverage of health topics. 

Extent to which the Department of Health and other health-related 
organizations use, service and work with the medium. 

The media discussed serve a total population of somewhat over three 
million people. 

2. Press (daily and magazines) 

(1) Newspapers 

New Zealand has 136 newspapers - predominantly daily, but also bi- and 
tri-weekly, forthnightly and monthly. Readership is relatively high on 
international comparison - about 370 newspapers circulated per 1000 people 
(two figures show 365 and 373). 

Metropolitan papers have a circulation of from 30 to 235 thousand. 
Average metropolitan circulation works out at 94 thousand. 

The New Zealand Press Association provides press bureau service and is 
funded by subscriptions from participating media. It receives, utilizes 
and contributes to material handled by the international press agencies. 
Most New Zealand newspapers are linked through the NZPA. 

(a) Health coverage 

Health is covered by designated health reporters, or by 
those with health as a primary responsibility, in the 
metropolitan press. This is particularly true for Wellington -
the capital - where health reporters deal with head office staff 
of the Department of Health and other health-related 
organizations. 
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A parliamentary press gallery reports ministerial and 
parliamentary aspects of health. The office of the Minister of 
Health has a press officer(s) - as does the head office of the 
Department of Health. There is thus a relatively efficient 
mechanism for health reporting in the print media. Inevitably, 
the more dramatic aspects of health are perhaps highlighted, but 
a number of papers run a health column of an advisory or 
background nature and may also produce feature material from time 
to time. 

(b) Health usage 

As mentioned, both the Minister of Health and Department of 
Health employ press officers for media liaison. As an example, 
the department's press officer in one month provided feature 
releases, press releases, picture stories, arranged interviews 
and handled media enquiries. These activities are in addition to 
providing a press clipping service and background material for 
various speech rates. 

The department's health education print material is often 
used by the press as a basis ·for articles. Articles in the 
department's quarterly "Health" bulletin may be reprinted by the 
press. 

The department also uses the press as vehicle for paid 
advertising, and display advertising may well appear - especially 
in the metropolitan press, and national magazines. District 
staff may also contribute articles to local media. 

(2) Maguines 

A New Zealand directory lists 394 magazines produced in New Zealand; 
of these, 74 arguably related to some aspect of health. A number of 
national magazines (e.g. "Listener", "Woman's Weekly") with circulation in 
the order of 200 000 cover health topics and carry advertising from 
health-related organizations. 

International magazines also reach New Zealand and may provide a basis 
for coverage, or at least enquiries, by the New Zealand media. 

3. Radio and television 

The Broadcasting Corporation of New Zealand (BCNZ) is a public 
corporation responsible to Parliament through the Minister of 
Broadcasting. A largely autonomous Broadcasting Tribunal acts in a 
judicial capacity in the issuing of broadcast warrants. 
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An Independent Broadcasters Association (IBA) represents the common 
interests of independently-owned and operated radio stations. 

The Broadcasting Corporation consists of a radio service, two 
television channels and a central services division. Other units include 
the New Zealand Symphony Orchestra and a weekly broadcast programme/current 
affairs/ feature magazine - the "New Zealand Listener". 

Very recently, changes in broadcast organization have been proposed. 
When implemented, there will be one unified - two channel - TV operation. 
Thus, each television channel will have common programming and production 
services. 

The Broadcasting Corporation of New Zealand operates 5S medium wave 
stations, of which 27 are commercial. There are seven 
independently-owned and operated stations; of which six broadcast 24 
hours a day. Three radio New Zealand stations broadcast 24 hours a 
day; the average broadcast duration iR around 18 hours a day. 

Radio New Zealand 
to local reporting. 
education, and Maori 

thus has a national broadcast network in addition 
Special units of BNZ include a continuing 
and Pacific Island unit. 

A Wellington-based health reporter works with head office staff in 
relevant departments and covers health-related activities, released 
information, reports, etc. 

(a) Health coverage 

There are a number of ways In which radio both covers health and 
involves local communities. 

The "national", non-commercial programme carries a weekly health 
talk by a medical doctor. These talks are reprinted in the 
"Listener" - a weekly magazine published by the broadcasting 
corporation. (This magazine has a circulation of over 280 000). A 
continuing education unit produces and broadcasts educational 
programmes and supporting print material - often in cooperation 
with relevant agencies and departments. Print materials are often 
distributed through appropriate cooperating agencies - such as the 
Health Department - as well as radio stations. 

Local community projects may include fund-raising. 
one local radio station - through a community appeal 
$140 000 for ambulance services. 

For instance, 
- raised 
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A Maori and Pacific Island unit produces news in Maori, Tongan, 
Samoan, Cook Islands Maori, Niuean and Tokelauan. Talk-back 
programmes cover a number of health-related topics. There is also 
a special weekly half-hour programme for the disabled. 

A weekly documentary - "Insight" - has covered such topics as 
child abuse, children's sights, young people and alcohol. 

(b) Health usage 

Releases prepared by the department's press officer are used by 
radio and other media. Published material may also be used and 
contact with senior staff may provide national news on feature 
material. Local reporting also covers topical district 
developments. 

(2) Television 

Over 85 percent of New Zealand homes are equipped with a television 

TVl reaches about 100% of the population and broadcasts 100 
hours a week. 

TV2 reaches 80% of the population and broadcasts about 77 hours 
a week. 

Both services are required to have a local content of not less than 
30 percent. Both provide news, current affairs, imported and local 
entertainment and features. Both carry paid advertising, though not every 
night. 

Both have access to health services and may go on location for 
particular programmes. 

(a) Health coverage 

Both channels contribute to dissemination of health information 
in a number of ways. Current affairs programmes may cover 
health-related topics; "service" programmes cover such topics as 
yoga or family budgeting; "access" programmes al10w community 
groups to produce their own programmes. Both channels run 
community service advertising on a variety of health topics 
including defensive driving, water safety, road safety and 
prevention of poisonings. 
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A major contribution of one channel has been an annual telethon 
in which a majority of staff have given their time freely and which 
has raised in excess of $2 million from a total population of just 
over 3 million. Foundations such as the Mental Health, and 
Rheumatism and Arthritis Foundations have benefited. This year the 
telethon will support the International Year of the Child. 

(b) Health usage 

Both channels have a reporter with health responsibilities. 
Both use or follow-up departmental releases. The Department of 
Health uses paid advertising on both channels and has recently 
produced two films in a "made-for-TV" format. 

4. Cinema 

About 203 cinemas which run at about 
attendance 165) show screen commercials. 
time by health agencies. 

20% average occ·upancy (average 
This medium is used from time to 
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by 

Mr Andrew Tuka 

Current status of the dissemination of health information 

The Office of Information and the National Broadcasting Commission are 
the organizations which provides the Information Service of the Government 
at both national and provincial levels. 

The Government departments and other agencies also has an information 
service disseminating information regarding the objectives of that 
particular organization. 

In the Department of Health, the Health Education provides an 
educational service in regards to the various health programmes. However, 
with limited financial and manpower resources priorities are given to 
special health projects. 

Mrs Rosa Au will give us the report on the dissemination of 
information on the national level and overall communication network. I 
take this opportunity to focus attention on health education. 

The health educators use National Broadcasting Commissions' Provincial 
Radio Network in disseminating health information to the community. The 
medium of communication varies from Pidgin, Motu and local language. So 
the provincial radio stations are being used. 

The health reporting system is in both traditional (epidemiological 
report) periodical, monthly and annual reports and health information is 
also disseminated through the national paper the Post Courier. In addition 
to our national paper, the local papers are also being used. 

While the use of radio in the provinces is encouraging the quality of 
health information sometimes in question. That is to say that, the seven 
hundred (700) languages pose a problem. During the translation of the 
script into the local vernacular or pidgin or motu important concept of 
health information will be distorted. 

Having this in mind, the health educators do a routine patrol into the 
villages and remote hamlets doing direct health education. We have a 
problem of communication in Papua New Guinea. communication as the basis 
of education one would appreciate the problem we have in trying to educate 
people in health matters. 
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In the area of school health, the health information given to the 
pupil is based on the grades of pupils. A health education syllabus from 
grades 1-6 are being used in some of the·schools with the aim of having all 
the schools in PNG have the grades 4-6 health education syllabus. 

In the clinics and hospital particularly the problem of time and 
number prevents effective health information dissemination. 

The distribution to schools throughout the country of the health 
calendars showing in visual concept the basic health message of clean 
homes, clean body, clean village, good nutrition and lead a happy and 
useful life and the distribution of health posters to schools on request 
adds to the formal health information dissemination by teachers. 

The display at the various show and the exhibits at the National 
Museum of the health models, charts, films and slide set on health and 
disease topics to schools within Port Moresby city were not only successful 
among the teachers and pupils but they also request the exhibitions to be a 
yearly exercise. 

We still have problems in Papua New Guinea and there is rOom for 
improvement. I hope this workshop will not only help us here today but 
help towards the formation of communication policy in our country. 

Thank you ladies and gentlemen. 
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COUNTRY REPORT - PAPUA NEW GUINEA (II) 

by 

Hs Rose Au 

In the past ten years the health information activities 'in the country 
had been the responsibility of Health Education Section of the Department 
of Health; or has been regarded as the responsibility of Health Education 
Section. However. due to the fact that health education and health 
information are distinctly different. it had been so difficult to integrate 
the information and education activities effectively. Regardless of its 
difficulties due to shortage of staff. finance and facilities, the 
provincial health educators in various provinces who had advantage in 
having local radio stations made use of the media exten~ively for both 
education and information programmes. 

The plan to establish a National Health Information Unit within the 
Department of Health only began in June 1978 when one of the health 
educators (namely Mr Byron Geniembo) was released from Health Education to 
Health Planning Division carry out full time "Health Broadcast Programmes" 
over the National Broadcasting Commission network. The programmes were to 
be in line with the informations regarding health plans. policies and new 
schemes and major development activities in the country. 

After some research and consultations were carried out between January 
and May 1978, it was apparent that we were convinced enough to plan and put 
in a submission proposing a separate and properly established National 
Health Information Unit with necessary staff to fully plan and implement 
nation's health information services. Mr Geniembo was then given the task 
of preparing and submitting the document on the Proposed National Health 
Information Unit in consultation with Dr Benjamin Taukuro who is the 
Assistant Secretary of Health Planning and Research Division, in Konedobu. 
The final document therefore. had been produced in February 1979 for 
submission to the Public Services Commission. The decision for approval is 
with the Public Services Commission of Papua New Guinea. 

However. in the meantime there are two officers who are under the wing 
of Health Planning and Research Division where one carries out public 
relations activities and the other tries to coordinate information 
programmes of various sections of the Health Department in radios through 
the National Broadcasting Commission. Radio scripts and guidelines for the 
health programmes are provided for N.B.C. by the Health Information 
Coordinator. 

Regarding the use of the press media. each sections of the Health 
Department are continuing to release press statements themselves mostly on 
news items. 
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Naturally, it had been the responsibility of Public Reports Officer 
who often had to liaise with the Office of Information in the provision of 
information to produce pamphlets on health service in the country a8 often 
as necessary. These pamphlets on health services has been useful to Office 
of Tourism and for international exhibitions as well as to the foreign 
visitors and overseas officers. 

One of the main objectives of the proposed national health information 
unit is to upgrade such information services, and to improve the cooperation 
and communication between the sections of the Health Department, other 
Government Departments, agencies and th~ provinces throughout Papua New 
Guinea and other neighbouring countries in the Western Pacific Region and 
the South Pacific Commission. 
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COUNTRY REPORT - PAPUA NEW GUINEA (Ill) 

by 

Mr Byron Kenneth Geniembo 

The present communication system 1n Papua New Guinea has evolved over 
a period of time. 

There is a wide variety of communication rCROUTCf"H available In Papua 
New Guinea. These are as follows: 

1. Office of Information 

The Office of Information 1S responsible to the Ministry of Media and 
provides a wide variety of communication assistance to the nation. 
Services include production and supply of films and video; publication of 
printed matters, posters, etc., provides technical assistance to 
departments using mass communication media, training of field staff in 
extension techniques and methods, public relations within and outside the 
country; provide effective communication support on current and proposed 
Government policies and programmes relating to economic, social and 
political development. 

2. National Broadcasting Commission like the Office of Information, comes 
under the Ministry of the Media. It broadcasts daily throughout Papua New 
Guinea. The principal language of broadcasting is in English, but Pidgin 
and Motu are used in various news services, extension and entertainment 
programmes. Some provincial stations broadcast in vernacular, it is the 
general practice. 

3. Postal and communication services 

It comes under the responsibility of the Ministry of Public 
Utilities. Its prime task is to provide facilities for postal and 
telecommunication services to the people of Papua New Guinea. 

4. Print media 

There is only one 
published in English. 
population. 

daily newspaper in Papua New Guinea. 
Its target audiences is primarily the 

It is 
educated urban 

There are six (6) weekly newspapers, four (4) regional and two (2) 
provincial) and a wide variety of periodicals. Consideration is being 
given to the production of a daily Government-owned newspaper. 
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5. Extension workers 

There are over 3000 public servants who come under this category of 
workers and who work as communication facilitators. 

6. Small group media 

At present there are two drama groups which are being assisted by the 
Government. Both groups attempt to travel to bring theatre to rural 
audiences. Messages of developmental nature are often incorporated into 
their performances. 

7. Training 

A number of Government and non-Government bodies and institutions 
provide a variety of courses in communication. However, despite the 
existing communication services, there is still need for coordination for 
more effective communication between communicators in this country. 

It has only been recently recognized that there is an urgent need for 
a communication policy to be formulated. The Office of Information has 
been given the task of drafting a National Communication Policy through its 
research team. Various efforts have been made and are being made to carry 
out this task. Amongst these efforts are two submissions which were made 
in February 1979 to UNESCO. These submissions were requests for financial 
assistance for forum radio pilot project and research into small group 
media. 

Feasibility studies have been made on introducing television broadcast 
in Papua New Guinea. Consideration is also being given to setting up a 
Government news agency. 

With the existing wide variety of communication resources, and bright 
prospects of expanding them, it is hoped that these services can be 
integrated and coordinated for better human development. We hope that 
deliberation during this workshop, members of our delegation will have made 
meaningful contribution to both Papua New Guinea's health education and 
communication and the region of the South West Pacific. 
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COUNTRY REPORT - PHILIPPINES 

by 

Aida J. Soldevilla 

Introduction 

In the Philippines today, dissemination of health information is the 
common concern of several organizations both government and private which 
are engaged in health and related programs. This has been brought about by 
the recognition of the vital role that promotion of health information can 
play in supporting ongoing priority health and community development 
programs of the country. The Ministry of Health as a lead agency, in 
implementing the restructured health care delivery system, lays emphasis on 
preventive rather than the curative aspect of public health as an 
alternative to counter the sky-rocketing cost of medical care. This 
development puts a high premium on dissemination of health information 
which will enable people to be aware of the new and appropriate health 
technologies so that they can make reasoned decisions in the health aspect 
of their life. This redirection also underscored the need for a 
reorientation to the new roles and relationships of various health and 
related workers as providers of service. 

Based on these needs, two types of health information has been 
provided namely:. (1) professional/technical/managerial information, and 
(2) factual or general information .. Target audiences whose contribution is 
necessary to the success of health programs that they participate in or 
cooperate with need information that is relevant to their professional 
responsibilities so that they can link their present concerns and 
professional goals with health matters. These are the policy makers, the 
professional groups and the government officers/planners like 
communications specialist and mass media planners involved in health 
program. The second type, the simplified/public-oriented information on 
health is being directed towards the consumers of health services. A 
variety of health information belonging to these two categories has been 
developed and disseminated during the past years and is still being made 
available up to the present. 
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The legal basis for implementing these information dissemination 
activities are national policies embodied in the National Development Plans 
for Health and Population Programs. The 1979 Annual Health Plan policy 
guidelines states that "effective information, education, and communication 
strategies be provided to support health programs" and in support of Family 
Planning and Population Program, one of the functions and duties of the 
Population Commission is "to assemble and disseminate technical and 
scientific information relating to the social, economic and cultural 
phenomenon as it affects or are affected by population." 

Agencies involved 

The Ministry of Health as a lead agency in the promotion of health 
information is joined in by other ministries, namely: Education and 
Culture, Public Information, Local Government and Community Development, 
Social Services and Development and Agriculture and Natural Resources. 
Agencies also collaborating with the Health Ministry in disseminating 
health information includes: the National Media Production Center, 
Population Commission, Institute of Maternal and Child Health, Philippine 
Rural Reconstruction Movement, Family Planning Organization of the 
Philippines, Dangerous Drugs Board, Communication Foundation for Asia, 
Institute of Mass CommunicationS/University of the Philippines and many 
others. 

Target audiences 

The two general categories for whom health information dissemination 
efforts are being directed are the: technical/professional groups and the 
community/lay groups. Specific audiences are also considered based on 
their needs, interests, value system, cultural background and other factors 
which are determinants of health. The types of health information 
materials for the first group consist of annual progress reports, 
operational manuals, newsettes, brochures, health statistics, 
training/learning modules/packages, policies and guidelines, scientific 
research and other reference materials. These are made available by 
Disease Intelligence Center, Health Planning Service, Management 
Information System of the Ministry of Health and other agencies like the 
Population Commission, Dangerous Drugs Board and other related offices. 

For the general public dissemination of health information is done 
mainly through interpersonal communication by different public health, 
medical, paramedical and related community workers. Efforts is now being 
made to promote health information through small groups like barangay 
meetings, neighborhood health councils, purok/zone organization as part of 
Rural Health Development Program. These activities occur in a wide 
spectrum of occupational settings such as health centers, stations, 
clinics, hospitals, schools/colleges/universities, factories, homes, movie 
houses, etc. 
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To supplement and/or complement these approaches several health 
information materials had been developed and made available utilizing 
traditional as well as innovative strategies belonging to either print, 
broadcast and special media. These are directed towards rural audiences 
which comprise 70% of the country's population and a180to be mixed 
rural-urban and urban poor. 

Strategies/approaches 

1. Interpersonal/person-to-person communication 

Dissemination of health information in the Ministry of Health is being 
carried out by a total of 60 708 health personnel as part of their health 
education function. This is integrated in the total health care delivery 
system. Other ministries and private organizations also conduct health 
information dissemination through interpersonal communication as part of 
their non-formal and community extension education activities. For 
example, teachers in the Philippines has been designated as "Health 
Guardians" of the community by Presidential Decree. 

2. Small discussion/studY groups/counselling sessions 

One of the community organization approaches that has been proven to 
be effective strategy for health information dissemination is through 
organization of neighborhood health councils, purok/zone organizations, 
barangay health councils and the holding of study groups like Mothers 
Classes, Foodhandlers Classes, Teenagers Classes and other small discussion 
groups such as premarital counselling sessions as required by Presidential 
Decree No. 965. 

3. Mass media 

The frequency of production of different media materials from 1974-78 
as found by inventory conducted by PCF* are as follows: 

a. Print 170 
b. Films 40 
c. Special (Developmental Information Programme 

Media 40 (Daily Broadcast - radio interviews newscasting 
d. Radio 31 (Weekly television interviews - health talk, GTV 

3 years 
e. Slides 26 (Expanded Information Programme 
f.1 T.V. 4 

*IEC Research Utilization Project, Population Information Division, 
Population Center Foundation, 1974-78. 

4 
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3. Mass media types for health information dissemination 

Type 

a. Print 

IEC Form 

Leaflet 

Posters 

Newsletter 

< 

Manual 

Calendars 

Title 

Common ca.municable di8eases: pneumonia, 
diphtheria, influenza, tuberculosis, etc. 

Leprosy control 

schistosomiasis prevention and control 
Expanded programme on immunization 

Nutri - notes 

NFPO Newsletter (National Family 
Planning Office) 

PPBA Newsettes (Philippine Public 
Health Association) 

"Gabay Sa Kalusugan" (Health Guide) 

Operation Manual for RHeDS 

Operational Manual for Tuberculosis, 
Leprosy Control 

Nutrition and Family Planning 

Comics Family Planning and Health 
Newspaper and Health events and issues. 
weekly magazines. 

, 

I 
J 
I 

Quantity 

170 
Print media materials 
account for half and some
times more than half of 
total production in one 
year. 

_., 



Type 

b. Broadcast 

Delivery method 

Radio Program 

Personality Program 

Listener Partici
pation Program 

Radio Drama 
(Special campaigns 
(Pla. refer to 
Annex E as basis) 

Quiz show 

Folk Broadcast 

Radio Spots and 
Jingles 

Health & Agriculture 
DZLB!UPLB!Dairy 
Training & Research 
Center 

TV - GTV - 4 
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Title 

"Pulong-Pulong sa Kaunlaran" 

(Discussions on Progress) 

''Lingap Ng Pangulo" (Concern of the 
President) 
Special Health Event Celebrations 

"Medicine Week", "Cancer Control Week", 
etc. 

School-on-the-Air 

"Buhay Barangay" 
(Life in a Barangay) 

Family Planning Jingles 

Pagatasan ng Bayan 
(CODIDUnity Dairy Farm) 

Health Talk 

Symposium on different diseases control 

Drama Anthology 

Mini TV series 

Annex 3 

Quantity 

31 

Philippines has a total of 
240 radio stations. 

Ration of people/radio in 
the Philippines as per 
1970 survey is 19.8 (The 
use of radio in Family 
Planning by Harry Levin 
and Robert Gillespie -
World Neighbors Publica
tion, Oklahoma, USA 
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Type 

c. Slides 

d. Films 

e. Special 
media 

Delivery method 

Visuals 

Slide tape 
presentation 

Cinema slides 

I Full length 

i Features 

i Film Spots 

Exhibits 

,Plannel Board 

Plaxiplan 

Folk Drama 

Pop Music 

Photo Caravan 
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Title 

"FP in Leprosy Control" 

Leprosy Control Program 

Health Education in Leprosy Control 

Leprosy and its Management 

Malaria Control Program 

Common Skin Diseases 

Schistosomiasis Control 

Snail Fever 

Leprosy Rehabilitation 

FP Films like "Batingaw" 

Human Reproduction 

MCH, FP, Nutrition & CCD 

"Small Happy Healthy Family" 

IIBalagtasan" and "Zarsuelau 

45 RPM Record - "Anak" 

I 
I 

--.l 
I 
I 

I 

Quantity 

26 

40 

40 



Type 

f. Mobile 
AC Vans 

g. 

Deli very method 

Flip Charts 

Utility items as 
T-shirts, bandana, 
bags, pins, match 
ball pens, pencils, 
etc. 

Stickers for buses 
and jeepneys 

AUdio visuals and 
print plus 
demonstration 

Quiz by public 
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Title 

Barangay Health Workers 

Leprosy Control Program 

- Learning About Leprosy 

- Prevention of Deformities in Leprosy 

- MCH 

FP, Dental. Nutrition, Disease Control 

Nutrition stickers, FP, Disease Control, 
Anti-Smoking, etc. 

"Nutribus (2 pilots, Leyte and Samar) 

IMCH - (1) 
NMPC 
Commercial Companies (soap, food) 
Phil. Standard, etc. 

Instant Sagot (IMCH) 

" 

Annex 3 

Quantity 

40 

82 

I 
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Problems encountered 

L The production of health information materials are hampered by the 
lack or inadequate funds, competent manpower and hardware/equipment at both 
central and regional levels. 

2. There is limited quantity of every type of health information 
materials, hence there is need to maximize utilization of available 
materials. 

3. Distribution 01 health information matcrialR can bl' faci Ii tated by 
lnclusion of a mobile lEe van in all the health regions. 

4. Need for more materials suited to local conditions/regional 
differences, thus decentralization of production should be a part of future 
plan. 

5. A more integrated and coordinated program which will make health 
information dissemination a truly multi-agency concern must be evolved. 

6. An interagency organizational structure to serve as a "clearing 
house" for technical clearance (accurate information) of health information 
materials before production and distribution. 
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Background information 

A. Profile of the country 

The Republic of the Philippines consiRts of 7100 islands with an 
estimated population of 46.8 million. About 70% of the population live in 
rural areas while the rest are reHiding in urban areas. Population is 
geographically distributed into three big divisions: 54.1% in Luzon; 
22.4% in Visayas and 23.5% in Mindanao. 

The country is divided into 13 health regions with Region IV which 
include Metro Manila; while II (Cagayan Valley Region) has the smallest 
population. 

There are 60 cities and 73 provinces. The GNP increased from 
72.6 billion to 77.7 billion in 1977. 

The resource problems are: 

(a) Maldistribution of health manpower and inadequate health 
facilities. 

(b) Insufficient funds to meet health care demands. 

The health problems identified are: 

(a) communicable diseases and other specified diseases 
(b) poor environmental sanitation 
(c) malnutrition 
(d) rapid population growth 

B. Profile of the Ministry of Health 

The Ministry of Health is the agency of government that is responsible 
tor protecting, providing and safeguarding the health of the Filipino 
people. 

The program thrusts are directed to the following: 

1. control of communicable nnd specified disease. 

2. improvement of environmental sanitation 

3. improvement of nutritional status of general population and of 
mothers and children in particular 

4. lowering of population growth 

5. strengthening of rural health care delivery system 
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The principal office that is responsible for dissemination of health 
information is the Division of Health Education of the Office of Health 
Education and Personnel Training (OHEPT) and the Division of Information. 

Other offices within the Ministry which are also engaged in health 
information dissemination are the fOllowing: 

1. National Family Planning Office 
2. National Nutrition Services 
3. Malaria Eradication Services 
4. Schistosomiasis Control Services 
5. Leprosy Control Services 
6. Other special programs/projects and units 

Health information dissemination strategies include the following: 

1. Interpersonal communication 
2. Community health organization 
3. Mass media through print, broadcast and special media 

The Ministry has prepared a 5-year information, education and 
communications component project propossl for assistance of World Bank. If 
approved the project will be able to solve problems of limited fund, 
inadequate supply of media materials, inadequate manpower and hardware for 
health information dissemination thus strengthen support for IEC for health 
programs. 
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Production of health information materials 
Division of Health Education 

1. Identifying the need for health information materials 

Annex 3 

Health educators are assigned to the different offices/units and 
projects as well as special programs within the Ministry of Health such as 
the National Family Planning Office, Malaria Eradication Service, Leprosy 
Control Services, National Nutrition Services and the Schistosomiasis 
Control and Research Services. In the field operations health educators 
are also planning, implementing and evaluating health information program 
at different levels, namely: regional, provincial, city, municipal and 
barangay. The primary office in-charge of production of mat~rials in the 
national levels is the Health Education Division, Office of Health 
Education and Personnel Training. The need for health information 
materials are identified by the different health educators and staff of 
these offices/projects and units both in the national and field operating 
levels. A scheme consisting of a two-way communication between the 
Division of Health Education and the field operating offices as well as 
within the Ministry has been evolved and implemented. 

2. Identifying resources for production 

The ~ealth Education Division has operated a Production Unit since 
1955 but upon termination of AID-NEe assistance, no additional equipment 
has been purchased and or acquired. In view of the other demands for 
health information materials to support health education components of 
health programs at all levels, efforts has been made to secure this 
audiovisual equipment and facilities. Hardware available include an offset 
printing machine (acquired from regional health no. 7 and repaired). An 
overhead projector, varitype machine and mimeographing machine, a stitcher 
and spare parts for the cutting machine. In some provincial health offices 
and regional health offices there are usually a mimeographing machine and a 
scanner. The health educators draw existing health problems, current 
health status, existing KAP survey reports, evaluative studies as data bank 
for identifying problems and needs in health information dissemination. 

Linkages for funding, consultation and production have been established 
with the National Media Production Center, the Institute of Mass 
Communication, University of the Philippines, other Government ministries 
and some marketing and advertising firms. Drug companies such as United 
Drug, Winthrop snd other insurance and equipment firms like Philippine 
Standard, Filipinas Life have also subsidized prOduction of health 
information materials. 
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In addition, health educators in the provinces coordinates with radio 
and television stations for special health event celebrations such a8 
medicine week, family planning week, etc., and with theater houses for 
cinema slides, features/program/photo/exhibit in cooperation with other 
agencies. 

3. The production process 

A scheme has been standardized and enforced in the production of 
health information materials, either on the RHU level or on the HED level. 
The initial step involves the collection of data (including additional data 
for already existing data). This is followed by the design of a 
preliminary strategy-including analysis of audience types and media types. 
A third step is the collection of additional/missing information once 
again. Materials are then printed and pretested and revised for mass 
production. Distribution follows nationwide, regionwide and province-wide 
down to the provincial health offices, city health offices, the rural 
health units and the barangay health stations. OHEPT has produced 
brochures, handouts, posters, flashcards, flip charts and manual, etc. for 
health education and has constantly provided for pretests/revisions for 
each media type. It has also conducted workshop for material development 
on an interagency basis. The WHO-Assisted Angawan Iloilo Workshop on the 
Development, Production and Distribution of health education materials on 
Family Health for instance, utilized the community as the laboratory for 
testing health information materials thus developed, and provided for the 
serVices of scriptwriters, visualizers and artist illustrators as technical 
support. 

One problem encountered has been inadequate funding and logistic 
support at both central and field operating levels. There has been funded 
from external sources such as bilateral, multilateral, assisting agencies 
or drug/insurance and related companies as part of their public services. 
Neither is there a separate or a regular item for health information 
hardware. Very meager funds for this are a sometimes pruned from those 
appropriated for supplies. 

The HED has no auxilliary staff such as artist-illustrators, offset 
machine operator, etc. either health educators both in the central and 
field operating levels therefore execute their own art work for projects, 
or callan the agencies such as NHPC for assistance. The solution has been 
problematic, however, artist of non-health offices possess no technical 
expertise on health/sanitation/hygiene and thus must continually revise 
illustrations acceptable from the artistic viewpoint, but unacceptable from 
the technical viewpoint. Such non-technical expertise has made a process 
tedious and time-consuming thus constant revisions, upset production 
schedules. 
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A series of reorganization have weakened the manpower complement for 
production unit. A strong central staff is necessary to provide media 
support to the 108 health educators throughout the country. Since the 
establishment of the health education unit in 1920 growth and expansion has 
not been implemented as envisioned. Incentives have been slow and 
inadequate with the salary range assigned health educators by OCPC 
(formerly WAPCO) not being commensurate to the demands of the position. 

Another problem concerns the cost of freight, printing and multi
lingualism. Translation increase both production, distribution and budget 
requirements. Mimeographed replication and handrawn materials have been 
resorted to help alleviate problems to some extent. 

4. Pretest/post-test of health information 

Pretests are standardized and integrated within the production process 
of health information materials (no material is distributed unless it 
undergoes pretesting). For literate audience such as teachers and 
extension workers, questionnaires are used, these are in the fora of 
checklists, open-ended questions, or serialized pretests. For illiterate 
audiences, interviews are held on a house to house basis, or within the 
center/clinic/hospital setting utilizing group and individual approach. 
Materials are also pretested on different types of consumers/population and 
on medical and other professionals. 

Materials 
staff and the 
revisions are 
distribution, 
distribution. 
materials are 

are pretested for content, layout and illustrstion. The HED 
head in the field administers the questionnaires after which 
made. This is followed by initial production, regional 
analysis of comments, second revisions, and finally mass 
After two or three years of utilization, health information 

again tested and revised accordingly. 

Pretest experience of the HED staff are instructive for producers of 
IEC materials, particularly for laymen who possess little or no technical 
knowledge of health practices. For instance, one material with a fear 
arousing illustration as over was found to arouse anxiety level, but not 
actually leading to adoption of correct health practices. Health educators 
with their knowledge of concept of preventive health behaviour can help 
insure the proper selection of both message design and layout of IEC 
materials which will not only be acceptable but effective. 

5. Distribution scheme 

The HED distributes its health information materials through freight, 
mail and a regular network covering provincial, city and barrio health 
units/offices. 
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In many instances, provincisl health educators replicate centrally 
produced materials with the mUneographing machine or the scanner. 
Occasionally, they have produced low cost materials for local use in their 
own dialect. 

6. Evaluation of impact 

The impact of health information materials produced by ORiPT is 
limited by the fact that only 30 provinces have organized health education 
services under the leadership of the health educators. The goal of the 
national coverage to include the remaining 43 provinces without health 
educators needs to be achieved if the program to strengthen and expand 
health education services will be implemented. RHU's can only complement 
but not totally engaged in education efforts as they are also charged with 
service delivery. 

The missing links or gaps existing in different levels have to be 
plugged first. Only then can we be sure that the lEe materials have 
reached its intended audience. 
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SCHEME OF DEVELOPMENT, PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION 
OF IEC MANUALS 
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Special campaigns 

1. January 

2. February 

3. March 

4. April 

5. May 

6. June 
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SPECIAL HEALTH EVENTS CELEBRATIONS 
(ANNUAL) 

1. Clean-Up Week 
PD No. 82 - 2nd week 

Annex 3 

2. National Cancer Consciousness Week 
PD No. 1348 - 3rd week 

3. Mental Health Week 
PD No. 432 - 3rd week 

4. Food Conservation Month 
PD No. 1398 - the whole month 

1. Leprosy Control Week 
PD No. 467 

2. National Dental Health Week 
PD No. 235 - 3-9 February (for 1977) 

3. Retarded Children's Week 
PD No. 1385 - 3rd week 

4. Philippine Heart Month 
PD No. 1096 - the whole month 

1. Environmental Week 
PD No. 1537 - 2nd week 

Non e 

1. Home Economics Week 
PD No. 1261 - 3rd week 

2. Hospital Week 
PD No. - 2nd week 

3. Industrial Medicine Week 
PD No. 1247 - 1st week 

4. Palarong Filipino Week 
PD No. 1002 - 1st week 

Non e 
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7. July 

8. Augu8t 

9. September 

10. October 

11. November 
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1. Anti-Drug Dependence Week 
PD No. 1274 - 2nd week 

2. Public Health Week 
PD No. 1274 - 2nd week 

3. Blood Donors Week 
PD No. 868 - 2nd week 

4. Anti-Tubercul08is Week 
PD No. 1451 - 3rd week 

5. Nutrition Month 
PD No. 4911 - the whole month 

1. Family Planning Week 
PD No. 883 - 1st week 

2. Buwan ng Murang Pagkain 
PD No. 1466 - the whole month 

1. Anti-Smoking Week 
PD No. 1067 - 2nd week 

2. Medicine Week 
PD No. - 3rd week 

1. Deaf Awareness Week 
PD No. 1586 - either 2nd or 3rd 

2. National Health Educstion Week 
PD No. 255 - 2nd week 

3. Midwifery Week 
PD No. 1275 - 3rd week 

4. Nurses Week 
PD No. 539 - last week 

1. Drug Abuse and Prevention Week 
PD No. 1192 - 3rd week 

2. Cardia-Thoracic Week 
PD No. 1087 - 3rd week 

3. Family Planning Week 
PD No. 1467 - 4th week 

4. Population and Family Planning Week 
PD No. 1467 - 4th week 



12. December 

13. Whole Year of 1977 

14. 1977 to 1987 
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5. Food and Science Technology Week 
PD No. 1206 - last week 

1 • Pharmacy Week 
PD No. 291 - 1-10 December (1977) 

2. Veterinary Medicine Week 
PD No. 1347 - 2nd week 

Food Conservation Year 
PD No. 1398 

Decade of the Filipino Child 
(Mental Health and the Filipino Child) 
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COUNTRY REPORT - REPUBLIC OF KOREA 

by 

Ahn, So-Young 

The present status 

The three consecutive five-year Economic Development Plans, started 
initially in 1962, resulted in the rapid growth and development of our 
economy which was accompanied by a tremendous increase in the national 
income and remarkable improvement in the living standard. Nevertheless, 
many problem. remained to be solved in the field of health and medical 
care, partly becau.e the Government could not afford to divert the 
resource. needed for economic development to other sectors. 

However, the 4th five-year Economic Plan, initiated in 1977, made a 
stride toward a new developmental strategy stressing the social development 
in order to maintain a social balance with the steady economic growth. 

Furthermore, the 5th five-year Economic Development Plan has been 
prospected to concentrate the Government's total effort to reach an 
equivalent level of economic and social development as that of the 
developed countries. 

This developmental strategy of the 4th five-year Economic Plan, 
enforced by specific objectives for the health policies, are formulated as 
follows: 

1. Establishment of an efficient health care delivery system for the 
low income people in large cities and the people in rural areas. 

2. Reinforcement of the pre-existing preventive health services such 
as improvement of MeH services and control of disease of public health 
importance. 

3. Protection and improvement of the living environment by 
reinforcing fundamental facilities for environmental sanitation in the 
rural area. and by systematically controlling the industrial pollution. 

In other words, the expansion of the medical care services, 
reinforcement of public health activities, and preservation and improvement 
of living environment are the major issues of the health service policy. 
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The Expansion of Medical Care Services 

According to the statistics at the end of 1977, we presently have 
12 747 medical institutes of all category and 52 421 hospital beds, 
approximately 150 beds per 100 000 people. However, a serious problem 
encountered is that these medical institutes are concentrated mainly in 
urban areas. For example, 76% of the hospital beds are distributed in 
urban areas where only 48% of total Korean population reside. 

Among 251 general hospitals furnished with more than 80 beds, and 
hospitals with more than 20 beds, 191 (76%) medical institutes belong to 
the private sector, and are located mostly in urban areas. Most of the 
rural population have to depend upon public medical institutes, which lag 
far behind the private medical institutes in their facilities. 

Therefore, reinforcement of medical equipment as well as facilities 
for public medical institutes has become one of the major issues in 
governmental health service policy. In order to solve this problem, the 
Government has planned to reconstruct 308 health subcenters, 8 health 
centers, and 33 municipal and provincial hospitals during the 4th five-year 
Plan, for which 22.4 billion won has been allocated. This plan is 
presently in progress. During 1977, one health center was newly built, 
four provincial hospitals reconstructed, and 901 health subcenters fully 
supplemented with appropriate medical equipment. 

While the quantitative expansion of the public medical facilities is 
being executed, the Government also intends to devise a proper measure to 
insure their functioning as competent medical institutes in terms of 
quality, with the hopes that the quality control of the public medical 
institutes may counteract the growing medical expenses. 

Also, to maintain a balanced health care delivery system, proprietary 
general hospitals and university hospitals located in urban areas are 
encouraged to construct branch-hospitals in 13 industrial plants where a 
rapid increase in medical demands has been noticed, and in 12 medically 
vulnerable rural areas. 

By 1981, 25 additional hospitals with 2500 beds will be constructed 
with long-term low-interest funds and financial loans provided by the 
Government. 

Proprietary foundations, including enterprises, are persuaded to 
construct hospitals in remote rural areas: now 16 hospitals with a total 
of 666 beds are under construction. Some incentives in taxation and 
financing systems are under consideration for the benefit of hospital 
founders. To provide equitable medical care services to all the people of 
the nation, the Government plans not only to increase the number of medical 
institutes but also to decentralize the existing urban medical facilities 
evenly throughout the nation. 
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By 1991, total number of hospital beds will number 120 000 as compared 
to 52 000 in 1977, and the number of persons per one hospital bed will be 
reduced to 300 persons from 677, a level of the developed countries. 

Health manpower 

Comparing the level of health manpower in Korea with that of other 
countries, all categorical health manpower are insufficient in·number to 
meet the demands of the Korean people with the exception of the 
pharmacists. Needless to say, adequate supply of qualified health manpower 
is an essential task to be achieved in order to provide a low cost, high 
quality medical service for all. There are 18 913 medical doctors as of 
the end of 1977, and 1200 medical graduates from 16 medical schools each 
year will increase'the present number. The number of persons per doctor is 
1927. Only 87% of these licenced doctors are engaged in delivering medical 
care, among whom 74% are working in urban areas, especially in Seoul and 
Busan (59%). This maldistribution of medical doctors results in an extreme 
discrepancy of medical care services between large cities and provincial 
areas; there are still numerous doctorless Myons and it is one of the most 
difficult problems to recruit qualified doctors for public medical 
institutes. 

A similar phenomenon is also apparent in the distribution of other 
categories of health manpower. Accordingly, the Ministry of Health and 
Social Affairs will have to establish a reasonable and comprehensive health 
manpower development plan in close coordination with the Ministry of 
Education to correct the unbalanced supply as well as maldistribution of 
the health manpower. 

To cope with the situation, the Government has tentatively set up a 
long-term objective to supply a sufficient number of doctors up to 1: 
1200 ratio, by 1991. Meanwhile a possibility of utilizing paramedical 
personnel is under active discussion as one of the comprehensive counter 
measures. Also as a short-term measure to eliminate doctor less Myons, a 
"conditioned doctor" system has been adopted, which offers health center 
directorship to those medical graduates who have failed to be licensed. 
After the two-year service, the medical licenses are granted to them. 
According to this system, 115 medical school graduates in 1976 and 
57 graduates in 1977 were recruited. In addition to the system, a 
government provided scholarship was founded in 1977 for the selected 
medical students who will be assigned to direct the health subcenter in 
doctor less areas for the period of time equivalent to the awar~ed period 
after the graduation. In 1977, 199 students were selected for the 
scholarship, and accordingly it is expected that there will be no more 
doctor less Hyons by 1982. 

Also exempting these doctors who serve in health subcenters of 
selected areas from military obligation is under study. On the other hand, 
assigning hospital house staff to such health subcenters twice a year for 
six months, as a prerequisite for the eligibility of special board 
examination, will be eventually abandoned. 
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Health care delivery system 

Private hospitals and clinics are playing the major roles in the 
health care delivery system in the Republic of Korea. The public sector 1S 

rather complementary to the private sector for medical care service, but it 
is playing the major role in preventive health care. 

Since the private sector is taking a major part in personal medical 
care services, and there is no distinct separation between medical practice 
and dispensary in this country. A large number of patients utilize 
drugstores including herb medicine for medical care. 

Among these private sectors, profit making private clinics constitute 
the major part, most of which are located in or around urban areaS. This 
also aggravates the problem of maldistribution and functional duplication 
of medical facilities. 

Nevertheless, functional allotment between health manpower and medical 
facilities haa been attempted, and public and private sectors have been 
encouraged to complement each other through recently introduced medical 
assistance and medical insurance programmes. 

For an efficient operation of the medical assistance programme, the 
whole country is divided into 56 medical districts based on the location of 
public medical institutes. This integration of niches for living and 
economic activities of the people was one of the major considerations in 
making such districts for medical care. 

To establish a systematized health care policy, the medical care 
system is so organized that health centers, subcenters, provincial and 
municipal hospitals, and national medical institutes are linked together 
functionally: health centers, subcenters and private clinics of the 
district as assigned to primary medical care, the provincial and municipal 
hospitals including government-affiliated proprietary hospitals to 
secondary medical care for those patients who are referred from the 
secondary medical care institutes. Even though the functional allotment 
among regional medical institutes with referring system has been 
established, it may take considerable time for efficient operation. 

Therefore, it is suggested that the government may have to prepare an 
alternative medical care system that should be more practical and unique to 
provide economical yet quality medical care for everyone in the. country. 

As of the end of 1977, the Korean medical care network for medical 
assistance programmes was composed of 2027 primary care institutes, 
165 secondary care institutes, and 11 tertiary care institutes. 
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Maternal and child health programme 

According to the nationwide population census of 1975, 38.5% of the 
total population were children under age 15 years, and over 45% of the 
total female population were women of reproductive age, 15-44 years. They 
are subject to the MCR programme. 

Infant mortality and maternal mortality rates in 1975 were estimated 
to be 38 per 1000 live births and 56 per 10 000 births respectively, both 
being higher than those of the developed countries. 

To improve the MCR programme more effectively, the Government has 
enforced the following programmes: an intensive health education, 
introduction of hygienic delivery, and extensive vaccination for eligible 
children to be carried out by MCR workers of health centers and subcenters 
with special emphasis on rural and low-income people. There are also nine 
MCR centers operating to provide hygienic delivery care for low-income 
people. The government plan to reduce the infant and mortality rate to 30 
and 47.2 respectively, by the year 1981, and to 10 and 31.4 by 1991. 

Communicable disease control 

The incidence of acute communicable disease appears to be decreasing 
every year in this country. This trend is mainly due to the extensive 
efforts by Government to prevent the diseases by massive vaccination 
programme, isolation of patients as well as strict quarantine, and 
maintenance of proper environmental sanitation. 

Consequently, diseases such as cholera, smallpox, pest, typhus fever, 
and relapsing fever have been eradicated, although sporadic cases of 
typhoid fever and diphtheria still occur in limited areas. 

The prevalence of these diseases was 52.7 per 100 000 in 1972, but it 
has been reduced to 33.2 in 1977. The Government expects to decrease the 
cases to 20 by 1981, and eventually to 5.8 per 100 000 by 1991. 

Although tuberculosis, a chronic disease, is decreasing in its 
prevalence gradually, the prevalence rate of the disease in this country is 
still higher than that of developed countries. Through the health center 
network, the Government is carrying out chest X-ray, BCG vaccination, and 
patient care programmes by utilizing tuberculosis health workers. The 
total number of registered patients was 153 000 in 1977. Co~tinuous 
efforts to decrease the prevalence rate of the disease to a level as low as 
2.17% and 1.8% by the year of 1981 and 1991 respectively, from 3.19% in 
1976, is in progress. Infection rate of parasitic diseases has also been 
decreased from 54% in 1971 to 41% in 1976, and will be reduced to 1.6% by 
1991. 
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For the elimination of the sources of venereal disease infections, the 
Government has been concentrating its effort to detect and treat the hidden 
VD cases through 2052 medicaid institutes and 60 VD clinics free of charge 
and without violation. 

As already mentioned, MCR health workers, TB control workers, and 
family planning workers assigned to these health centers and subcenters 
throughout the country are approximately 5400 persons working independently 
in their field of responsibility. A training programme of these health 
personnel to make multipurpose frontline health workers for the efficient 
integration of the local health services began in 1977 and the programme 
will be completed by the end of 1979. Thereafter, these trained workers 
will playa major role in preventive health services in their community. 

Medical insurance and medical air programmes 

It would be worthwhile to note that the Government made a historical 
milestone by initiating the health insurance system quite successfully in 
the first year of the 4th five-year Economic Development Plan, to provide 
medical security for all Koreans. The great improvement of living standard 
of the people due to the rapid national economic growth since 1960s, has 
resulted in a prominent increase of medical care demand in both quantity 
and quality. This fact eventually brought a rise of medical expenditure to 
a critical extent. Accordingly, the Government has started the medical aid 
programme primarily for the indigent and low-income people to meet the 
necessity for a medical security system. Among the people under the 
provisions of this programme, the Government pays total medical 
expenditures for those indigent people, whereas it pays the expenditures 
for primary medical care and 30% of secondary care (hospitalization) for 
low-income people. The rest of the expenses (70%) will be also paid by the 
Governmental long-term loans to the hospital, which in turn the patient 
pays to the Government. During 1977, 2 095 000 people benefited from this 
programme which cost the Government 5572 million won. The number of 
persons who received medical care at an outpatient clinic were 4 350 000; 
and hospitalized were 2 834 000 persons among the recipients of the 
programme. This indicates that one person attended, on the average, 2.2 
times to medical institutes in 1977. Of the major diseases, when 
classified by 17 lCD, 66.7% of total illness were diseases of the nervous 
system and sensory organs, diseases of the respiratory system, diseases of 
the digestive system, and diseases of skin and subcutaneous tissues. It 
was noticed that bronchitis, pneumonia, appendicitis, gastritis, 
meningitis, epilepsy, and dermatitis were the major reasons for the medical 
care. 

The medical insurance system emerged from the experimental model to be 
a programme of practice on 1 July 1977. Since then the insurance 
programmes has been expanded into industrial plants which employ more than 
500 employees. Today there are 1 199 000 persons insured with 2 004 000 
dependants, which make 3 203 000 members enrolled in the programme. 
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COUNTRY REPORT - SINGAPORE 

by 

Dr Ann Sarah Lee 

For health education to be meaningful and useful it has to mirror the 
changing patterns of diseases and health problems in the country. 

Current health problems 

The main health problems which Singapore is currently focussing its 
attention on are: 

1. Prevention of infectious diseases 

Although infectious diseases seldom cause loss of life in Singapore, 
they are nonetheless debilitating with socio-economic implications. 
Typhoid and cholera are still endemic and malaria which was virtually 
eradicated has re-emerged with 166 cases in 1978. Although deaths due to 
tuberculo.i. are low, there i. still an aversge of 3000 new caees diagnosed 
each year. The UDwelcome preaence of venereal diaease ia al.o evident with 
1482 cases of syphilis and 15 198 cases of gonorrhoea in 1978. 

Thus health education on personal hygiene, food handling and the 
cause, mode of transmisaion and prevention of the prevalent infectious 
diseases is ongoing. 

Routine immunization against tuberculosia, smallpox, diphtheria, 
whooping cough, tetanus and poliomyelitis i, well accepted, but efforts to 
inculcate the advantages of immunization against meaales and rubella began 
only recently and need to be promoted. 

2. Nutrition 

20% of children aged 0-2 years suffer from moderate under nutrition. 
The problem is not merely just what types of food to take but to 
demonstrate actual quantities required and how to prepare well-balanced 
meals which are both cheap and tasty. 

On the other hand, a small but rising proportion of obese children are 
beginning to pose a problem and advice on weight reduction and diet control 
is gaining importance. 

The third focus of nutrition education is to reach ordinary working 
men and women in relation to the prevention of up-and-coming heart and 
stress diseases. 
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3. Responsible parenthood and family planning 

Education in family planning will continue to advocate later marriage, 
spacing of births and promoting sterilization after two children 
irrespective of the sex of the children for both health and socio-economic 
reasons until the care of responsible parent cum citizen becomes a norm in 
the Singaporean way of life. 

4. Healthful living 

Diseases which have come to the fore in recent years are those which 
can be collectively described as diseases linked to stress situations or 
self-imposed by cultivating harmful lifestyles which place the person at 
risk. Some of these diseases are hypertension, ischaemic heart disease, 
lung cancer, diabetes mellitus and mental illness. The number of deaths 
due to the first four diseases have steadily increased over the years. 

Table 

Number of deaths and death rates due to selected diseases 
1967, 1971, 1977 

No. of deaths Death rate per 
Disease 1000 population 

1967 1971 1977 1967 1971 1977 

Hypertensive disease 268 346 260 13.6 16.4 11.3 

Ischaemic heart disease 605 935 1662 30.6 44.3 72.0 

Lung c,ancer 229 335 508 11.6 15.9 22.0 

Diabetes Mellitus 114 212 277 5.8 10.1 16.3 

The protracted nature of these diseases impose considerable social and 
economic costs on individuals, their families and society. These diseases 
are also found to be among those which account for the longest period of 
hospitalization. Highest on the list 1'8 mental illness where the mean 
duration of hospital stay was 101.6 days in 1977. Thus health education 
will need to highlight the dangers of self-medication and drug/alcohol/ 
smoking abuse while promoting healthy habits in the form of regular 
exercise, sensible diets, no smoking, breast self-examination for cancer, 
regular PAP smears, annual blood pressure checks, etc. 
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Administrative structure of health education services 

The main organizations disseminating health information are: 

1. Ministry of Health 

(a) Training and Health Education Department 
(b) Maternal and Child Health Services 
(c) School Health Services 

2. Ministry of the Environment 

(a) Training and Education Department 

3. Ministry of Labour 

(a) Industrial Health Division 

4. Ministry of Education 

5. Ministry of Culture 

The Training and Health Education Department is a technical resource 
unit of the Ministry of Health and its activities include: 

1. Production of health education materials e.g. posters, pamphlets, 
newsletters; 

2. Production of audiovisual aids, e.g. slides, flip charts, dental 
models; 

3. Production of a scientific journal on community health; 

4. Generating articles/health advertisements for the press and 
magazine8; 

5. A permanent health exhibition to which school children are invited 
for a 1 1/2 hour programme of a health talk/film show/conducted 
tour of the exhibition; 

6. Conducting numerous talks/film and slide shows to the public at 
community centres, schools, factories, private and public 
organizations; 

7. Organizing small-scale or national scale health 
campaigns/exhibitions on specific health problems as and when 
necessary; 
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8. Training: 

(a) conducting in-service courses for primary health care nurses 
in techniques of nutrition education, 

(b) coordinating the core (compulsory) health education course 
for teacher trainees, 

(c) assisting in the post-basic nurses' midwifery/paediatrics/ 
community health course on general aspects of health education, 

9. Liaising with Radio and Television Singapore in planning year-long 
health education activities and assisting RTS in previewing health 
educational films to assess their suitability for acreening on 
television. 

The Training and Education Department of the Ministry of the 
Environment performs a rather similar role but confining its dissemination 
of health information to the foodborne and vector-borne diseases only 
(environmental sanitation, markets/hawkers (eating establishments/abattoirs, 
port health services are under the purview of the Ministry of the 
Environment). 

The Maternal and Child Health Services (MCHS) educate ante-natal 
mothers and women who come for family planning or bring their pre-school 
children for the various child health services. Topics covered include 
psychoprophylaxis in labour, mothercraft, breast-feeding, family planning 
and how to help children develop to their full potential. 

The School Health Services take over where MCHS leave off, and 
inculcate in school children health knowledge pertaining to personal 
hygiene, venereal disease, responsible parenthood, etc. 

The Ministry of Labour's Industrial Health Division advises/educates 
employers and employees on the prevention of industrial health hazards as 
one of its manifold roles. 

The Ministry of Education has incorporated health education in its 
primary school curriculum, and teachers allow 15 minutes per week for these 
topics to be taught together with whichever subject is appropriate. 
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A review oif health reporting on radio and television Singapore 

Radio and TV Singapore broadcasts in four languages - Malay, Chinese, 
Tamil and English. All four channels disseminate health information 
tbrough talks, interviews and reports in magazine type programmes. 

Items are all locally produced because they have to relate to our 
environment and with the assistance of the Ministry of Health and the 
Ministry of Enviro1UDl!nt RTS has been able to implement its objectives of 
creating awareness in the importance of health education. Whenever there 
are health campaigns, a representative from RTS is invited to sit on the 
Publicity Committee so that, right at the outset, we are kept informed and 
we plan output for implementation with the cooperation of health officers. 
Even when there are no campaigns, RTS has always included a continuing 
series such ss the Radio Doctor in four languages. Our programmes for 
specific sudiences such as children, young persons, and women are avenues 
to include the importance of health, mental as well as physicsl. Sports 
programmes include sporta medicine. 

Apart from locally produeed items, we also provide information on 
progress in ,cience and medicine and some of the programmes for radio and 
television come from the advanced countries, such as UK, Germany, Australia 
and so on. Suitable items taken from UNESCO or UN productions are inserted 
in our magazines. 

This year is the International Year of the Child and already we have 
made available to our services, a series of 13 talks on "Child Care". 
Another 13 on "understanding your child" gives information on the mental, 
physical and emotional development of the child. 

Health education is an ongoing thing, as it should be, and we in the 
media. Throughout efforts to raise the quality of life, have included 
programaes on items in programmes to promote the well-being of the 
community. 
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COUNTRY REPORT - SOLOMON ISLANDS 

by 

Mr James Sulimae 

Introduction 

The Solomon Islands is a newly emerging Island Nation in the South 
Pacific which gained ita independence on 7 July 1978. It i. a scattered 
archipelago stretching approximately 1500 km in a south-easterly direction 
from Bougainville in Papua New Guinea to the Santa Cruz group and extending 
from 5 to 12 degrees south. 

The total land area is approximately 29 000 km. 
other than Papua New Guinea in the northmost top, is 
to the west. New Zealand lies 2250 km to the south. 

The nearest land mass 
Austrslia some 1500 km 

The country is subdivid~d into seven rural provinces and one town 
council. These more or less coincide with the major island groups as well 
as taking into consideration ethnic, language and tribal differences that 
exist in the country. The latest census carried out in 1976 enumerated 
some 196 823. 

The population increase is estimated at 3.4%. This gives uS a 
popUlation of 217 555 in 1979 with a theoretical density of 7.5 per km, 
thus the Solomons is by no means an overpopulated country. 

The above factors as well as difficult terrain and long sea voyages 
makes communication a very difficult task in such island nation. This is 
compounded by the diversity of people by the abundance of different 
vernaculars spoken in vsrious islands. Some 87 different langusges are 
spoken and the existence of two or more languages in a small island a few 
square kilometres often occurs. Thus a lingua franca is employed, known as 
"Pidgin English" which is a simplified English introduced late in the past 
century by the traders, missionaries and administering powers. 

The dispersion of the people is also demonstrated by the size of 
localities in the Solomon Islands. 
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The table below shows the 1979 population by size. 

PERCENTAGE 
Size No. of Population Mean Per Per 
CIa .. localities in 1978 pop per clas. ~otal populati~ 

Persons locality 

I - 10 1132 717 100 6 29.10 3.37 

11- 49 1841 57 740 31 47.32 27.45 

50 - 99 554 51 121 92 14.25 24.30 

100 - 199 270 41 249 153 6.94 19.60 

200 + 299 44 12 074 273 1.13 5.73 

300 + 49 41 116 839 1.25 19.54 

'1'OTAL 3896 210 400 54 100.00 100.00 

It is evident that the mass of people are very .cattered from the 
table. Over 55% ~f the population live in villages that are 1e'l than 50 
and 25% in villages that range between SO and 300 and the reaaining 20% in 
village. above 300. 

The diseale pattern in the country il dominated by the pre.~nce of 
aalaria in spite. of a vigorou. campaign that has been going on for the past 
12 years. Other common diseaBes are associated with poor sanitation. The 
health services are decentralized and provincial health administrations are 
r.elponaible for their own health progr_ee. The Ministry of Health and 
Medical Services is the central coordinating body and runl and operates the 
central hospital in Honiara which acts as referral hospital to the whole 
nation. 

Public information media 

From the above it is evident that communication is a big constraint in 
the development of information in an island nation luch ss our Solomon 
Islands. The country has a broadcasting station transmitting at 5 kilo 
watts and covering the whole country by having an additional regional 
trans.itter in one of the provinces •. 
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The programmes are all in pidgin and the period of broadcast hours is 
subdivided as follows: 

News and commentary .••••....•••..•... 
Religious programmes ••.••••...•••••.. 
Educational programmes ..•......•..... 
Entertainment programmes ...••...•••.. 

Total 

Hours per week 

18 
6 

10 
85 

119 

The educational programmes include the following: 

Health .•...•..........•.•...•....•.... 
Agricul ture ••..••••.••••••.•.•••.•••.• 
Schoo 1 programme .•..•.•••.....••.••.•• 
Public information ...•....•.......•..• 
Sports programme •.•••.•••.••..••....•• 
Custom stories .. , .•...••...•...•..•••. 
Technical programme ••••••..•...•.••••• 

Hour 

1/2 
1 1/2 
2 
2 
1 
1 1/2 
1 1/2 

10 

Moat of the programmes are produced locally and the Health Education 
Division of the Ministry of Health and Medical Services has established 
close contact with the corporation. The health programmes which are 
broadcasted every Thursday evening consisting of either a health talk, 
play, interview and a programme is fixed ahead of time to deal with the 
various issues brought to the attention of the Health Education Division by 
the various divisions of the Ministry of Health and Medical Services. 

Thus such subjects as water supplies, excreta disposal, malaria, 
village health aidS, family health, nutrition, immunization, family 
planning, etc. have been discussed or plays made simulating village 
conditions etc. In addition whenever extra broadcasting time is required, 
the division always has access to the "spotlight programme" which is 
broadcasted at the prime time (evening after the national news) and issues 
of importance are discussed e.g. the outbreak of cholera in neighbouring 
countries in the Pacific. 
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Radio is very popular in the country, and radios below the value of 
$50 are duty free. This policy adopted by the Government is a wise one 
since in our island nation, the only means of communication is radio. 
People rely very much on local·radio and in the remotest villages the 
transistor radio is a fact of life. Office messages concerning arrival of 
medical teams, etc. as well as private messages between people are 
broadcasted near prime-time in the evening. 

It is estimated that there are over 15 000 radios in the country. 
This estimate is based on the number of important radios in the past five 
years, making allowance for breakdowns, re-export, etc. It could be safely 
assumed that there is one radio of every two families in the Solomons. 

The other means of communication is the press. While the press is in 
its infancy, it is very popular. One government newspaper appear weekly 
with a circulation of about 3000. This is available in town (provincial 
headquarters) and the capital. It is written in English thus it addresses 
itself to a specific class mostly the business, and local and central 
government offices. Health articles appear at regular intervals in this 
paper. 

Another weekly 
monthly publication 
private newspaper. 

private newspaper 
also appear owned 
Both also welcome 

with a circulation of 2000 appear. 
by the same news agency as the 
any contribution on health. 

A 

The missions in the country also have periodical newsletters which 
mostly cater for the needs of the community. These also carry messages on 
health. Last but not least is the Ministry of Health and Medical Services 
monthly newsletter which covers news items, and articles on the health 
services in the Solomon Islands and is printed with 250 copies. 

Role of news media 

In any nation and more so in a developing country such as the Solomons 
which is now embarking on an important mission to develop its infrastructure 
to catch up with developing nations, the emphasis is on science and 
technology. 

While the use of technology is not questioned, an increase 
understanding of the interaction between social forces and technology is 
heeded. Consideration of social, psychological, economic and political 
variables in the design of and operation of health information media is of 
prime importance. 
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The reliance on technology without taking into consideration the 
social and psychological after-effects of introducing changes in the 
community is asking for trouble and possibly contribution to new problems 
while presumably solving existing ones. Thus in planning and implementing 
any health service programmes the interaction between the physical, 
biological and social environment must be taken into consideration since 
they may have a bearing on the identification of causes and on 'the 
interventions proposed and their effects. 

The use of health education and its propagation by the news media is 
one of the interventions in planning and implementing health programmes. 
Present practices among the people have these a8 their incentives - old 
customs and habits. These practices cannot be changed easily unles8 
conscious and determined efforts are made. 
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COUNTRY REPORT - TONGA 

by 

Dr Laumeesi MaIolo 

General information 

Tonga consists of 150 small islands of which less than 50 islands are 
inhabited, and scattered over 20 000 sq miles of Pacific Ocean. But also 
they are spread over so much ocean the total land area is only 269 sq miles. 

Tonga has a constitutional government of more than a century old, and 
it is the only surviving Kingdom in the South Pacific countries/areas. 

Tonga's total population in 1976 cenSUS was 90 128, with about 
80 per cent rural and 20 per cent urban .. Tonga has a very young population 
with approximately 54 per cent are in the 1-19 years age group; and mo.t of 
these are still attending school. 

Tonga is mainly an agricultural country. Its principal exports are 
copra, desicated coconut, bananas and other fruit products. 

Primary education is free and compulsory for all Tongans between the 
ages of 6 and 14 years. After primary there is a considerable dropout rate 
during secondary education. There are no facilities for higher education 
in Tonga, however, the literacy rate is quite high - almost 99 per cent. 
Tongan and English are the official languages with English as secondary 
language for daily use. 

Most, if not all Tongans are Christians. Religion plays a very 
important part in the life of a Tongan. 

Health Services Organization 

The Ministry of Health, headed by the Minister of Health is the main 
provider of preventive and curative health care services in the Kingdom of 
Tonga • 

. Qualified private practice was never practised in Tonga until 
April 1978 when our retired senior medical officer started his own private 
clinic in the main town of Nuku'alofa, the capital. Traditional medicine 
is being practised by traditional healers. 

For administrative purposes, the Kingdom is divided into 10 health 
districts based on the location of three district hospitals and seven rural 
dispensaries or health centres. There are also three dental clinics 
located at the three district hospitals. In addition, there are 21 ditrict 
MCH/FP clinics which are either attached to hospitals or dispensaries or 
located separately in densely populated areas and few remote islands. 
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Each district hospital or dispensary is either in the charge of a 
medical officer or a medical assistant, while each MCH/FP clinic is staffed 
by a public health nurse. 

Public Health Services 

These services are administered through the Public Health .Division by 
a senior medical officer who is directly responsible to the Director of 
Health for the administration and efficient functioning of this division. 
This division consists of five sections, namely: MeH/family planning, 
communicable diseases control, environmental sanitation, health statistics, 
and the health education sections. 

The Health Education Section 

This section is under the charge of a Health Education Medical 
Officer, and he is being assisted by only two health education assistants. 
Because of this very small stsff, this section operates through other 
sections staff using the accepted policy that all health workers are and/or 
should be health educators. As such the subject of health education is 
being taught at the School of Nursing and frequently discussed during 
in-service trainings of other health staff to enable them to acquire 
knowledge and skills in various methods, approaches, and tools now being 
used for effective education of the public. 

Health education is an essential component of all health programmes. 
Its objectives are to promote public awareness, to create interest and 
understanding of the objectives and aims of health programmes, and thuB, to 
secure the ready acceptance and cooperation of the public in the proper and 
efficient utilization of health care services. 

Promotion and dissemination of health information 

In order to achieve its stated objectives, the Health Education 
Section takes leadership in planning, organization, and implementation of 
public health programmes and related education activities, using all 
'available methods of communication, i.e. the mass media (radio and 
newspaper), community organization through group meetings and person to 
person communications. 

There is only one radio station in Tonga. 
government department but since three years ago 
so all our health radio programmes are now paid 
30 minutes. 

Originally, it was a 
it became independent and 
at the rate of T$16 per 

We have regulsr health radio programmes of about 30 minutes a week 
divided into four short health talks on various fields of health, i.e. 
Monday evening for 10 minutes, Wednesday morning for 5 minutes, Thursday 
mid-day for 5 minutes, and Friday evening for 10 minutes. 
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Radio panel discussions on interesting health topics are sometimes 
conducted and coordinated by the health education staff. Radio i. now 
being used for short health notices especially on emergency calla, and 
during health campaigns etc. 

Radio spot announcements on MCH/family planning and health hazards of 
smoking etc. have been discontinued because of high cost, e.g. for a 30 
seconds spot it costs us T$4.50 for a single announcement. 

The use of radio for the advertisement of family planning programme 
has been noted and Radio Tonga has a collection of family planning songs 
which are quite popular during request music sessions. 

Items of interest regarding health are often asked by the radio for 
inclusion in the ~aily radio news broadcast. 

The only newspaper, the Tongan Chronicle is a government-operated 
weekly newspaper, and from time to time we use this medium whenever 
necessary. 

The Health Education Section continues to produce the Ministry of 
Health Newsletter in every two months - a very useful medium for our staff 
educational purpose, and also for keeping our staff allover Tonga 
well-informed of the current health situation as well as staff movement. 
etc. This section i. also responsible for the development and production 
of all public health education materials such as posters, pamphlets, 
leaflets, flipcharts, booklets and health calendar, etc. but because of 
lack of funds it is limited only to the most essential ones. 

Problems now faced by the Health Information and Health Education 

(1) Inadequate technical trained staff 

(2) Inadequate finance 

(3) Poor collaboration and coordination of development programmes 
among government ministries and other civic and voluntary organization'. 
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COUNTRY REPORT - TRUST TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS 

by 

Mr Justino Odaol 

Trust Territory is composed of six district centres and about 2000 
islands scattered over the ocean area of about 3 million squsre miles. 

There are six health educators in each district centre and are under 
the direction of District Director of Health Services. The six DDHS are 
under the Headquarters located in Saipan Island. 

Each district conducts its health education in a little different ways. 

I chose Koarae District for this report because we have more problems 
on this island than any other districts in regards to dissemination of 
health information. 

In Kosrae Island in the Trust Territory of the Pscific Islands, health 
education, which just started a year ago, is rather a difficult task to 
carry out. The islsnd became a separate district only two years ago and it 
is developing from the very scratch in many areas. 

Availability of electricity is very limited, no telephone system, bad 
roads and utilization of cars is limited. 

Health education programme is carried out on the island by visit to 
villages, five in all, with population of about 5000 people, visits to five 
elementary schools and one high school, various departments of the 
government, visits to families, individuals, clubs and other similar 
organization. 

First visit to a village, school or club is to set up the date and 
time for health education and follow-up by actual health education on the 
second visit. 

Because of the unpredictable circumstances that often arise, 
scheduling for a continued programme in one village is not possible. 

Arrangement for group gathering in the village is done through the 
village chief magistrate. Attendance in village gatherings in most of the 
time is poor. This is due to lack of interest or people would go out 
during the day in search for food snd other activities. It is hoped that 
the programme will be conducted in the villages at night but at present, 
there are some factors that prevent its possibility. 

Notes on discussed subject are handed out to the participants out with 
problems due to lack of copy machine. Posters are used. The only one 
broadcast station on the island is undependable because of its frequent 
breakdown. 
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There are no audio-visual aid equipments available, no news media on 
the island. We have produced some colouring book on various subjects, e.g. 
on nutrition for schoolchildren. The only way health information is passed 
to the people at present is by visiting the people. 

The most difficult part in this health education programme is the lack 
of funds. There has been no money appropriated for this programme as of 
today. Some other unfortunate people are those in the outer islands where 
health facility is almost nil. 

Some districts do have television, broadcast station and news media 
and they are conducting their programme little but more effectively. 
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BACKGROUND PAPER I 

THE ROLE OF THE MEDIA IN PROPAGATING 
THE CONCEPT OF PRIMARY HEALTH CARE 

I. 

ANNEX 4 

Effective propagation of the concept of primary health care requires 
accurate, adequate and sustained information support. The WHO/UNICEF
sponsored International Conference on Primary Health Care held in Alma-Ata, 
USSR, on 6 to 12 September 1978 defined primary health care to include at 
least "education (underscoring ours) concerning prevailing health problems 
and the methods-of preventing and controlling them, promotion of food 
supplies, proper nutrition, an adequate supply of safe water and basic 
sanitation, maternal and child health care, including family planning, 
immunization against the major infectious diseases, prevention and control 
of locally endemic diseases, appropriate treatment of common diseases and 
injuries, and provision of essential drugs" (1). 

Education, it is generally agreed, is a process of attitude and 
behaviour change through the provision of information - accurate and 
adequate information shared through various media using various forms or 
presentations and conveying messages with varied appeals which are 
transmitted on a formal and sustained basis generally, over a long period 
of time. Studies have shown that effective appeals include, in the order 
of their importance, the following: health, economics, prestige, family 
welfare and community welfare (2). Hence, against the foregoing 
definition, the significance of the topic of Background Paper I on "The 
Role of the Media in Propagating the Concept of Primary Health Care" cannot 
be overemphasized. 

This paper will discuss the role of information media in propagating 
primary health care. Information media will be defined to include the mass 
media such as newspapers, magazines, radio, television, etc., as well as 
the personal communication channels at the rural community level. These 
personal channels consist of formal leaders (elected officers), non-formal 
leaders (e.g. opinion leaders), extension workers (food and agriculture, 
nutrition, education, family planning, sanitation, etc.) and several others 
as well as various community organizations. 
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Role of mass media 

What role have the mass media played in propagating primary health 
care? 

This paper will attempt to answer this question on the basis of 
results of content analyses of newspaper and magazine articles on the 
subject and studies of local radio and television programmes. ,It shall 
also use existing studies in a few countries of the Western Pacific Region 
which relate to health reporting as well as interviews with personnel of 
local health and health-oriented agencies. 

An analysis of the information based on the above sources showed that, 
at the urban setting, the mass media have been performing eight functions 
in propagating primary health care. These include the following: 1) these 
media inform the general public about the different facets of primary 
health care; 2) they interpret issues or problems relating to family 
health care; 3) they instruct the public on certain specific health 
concerns; 4) they motivate/persuade the government, other agencies ae well 
as the general public to act on certain health problems in the community; 
5) they provide opportunity for dialOgue on health issues between and among 
medical practitioners, experts, government agency, media practitioners and 
the general public; 6) they participate in special information campaigns 
undertaken by government or private agencies or the media men themselves 
during specific weeks or months of the year; 7) they assist the government 
in enforcing health laws; and 8) they undertake action programmes designed 
to promote primary health care to the general public. 

The informing function 

Through their news stories, the mass media, e.g. newspapers and 
magazines, make the 'public aware of the various components of primary 
health care, e.g. new discoveries relating to the prevention and control of 
certain diseases. A case in point is a recent news on Ribavarin, a drug 
produced by leN Pharmaceuticals, Inc., under the brand name Virazole. This 
drug is said " •.• to treat shingles and genital herpes, a fast spreading 
venereal disease for which no effective treatment is now available." 
Moreover, this drug has also been reported to be a possible" .•• breakthrough 
in fighting a wide range of viral diseases from influenza and hepatitis to 
haemorrhagic fever (please see Appendix 1). 

Newspapers also inform the public about the results of studies 
relating to the various aspects of primary heath care such as the nutritive 
content of beer (phospor, calcium, potassium, manganese, etc.); the latest 
in family planning technology such as the "contraceptive bra", i.e. a bra 
"with built-in mini-computer and sensitive contacts which ... can tell a 
woman precisely when her body temperature rises - about four days before 
ovulation .... " (please see Appendices 2 and 3) and a WHO-based report on 
the relationship between overuse of antibiotics and the spread of sexually
transmitted diseases (please see Appendix 4). 
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News stories in the print media also give national health status report 
such as the high incidence of tooth decay among schoolchildren and of 
hypertension among males. 

Fairly recent studies on health reporting in Metropolitan dailies show 
a preponderance of the purely informative, factual report over other kinds, 
such as the interpretive, the persuasive and the instructive. The 
explanation for this lies in the nature of the newspaper medium, the rather 
traditional and business-oriented editorial policy of some papers on the 
subject and the need of the health programme for ensuring an adequate 
supply of factual information which forms the basis of favourable attitude 
toward health, as a concept, and of the health programme (3). 

The opposite is true with regard to provincial newspapers. The 
predominance of the featurized stories over the straight news reports is 
due to the lack of health information in the province. ThuB community 
journalists either write their own stories based on the meager data or 
rewrite articles previously published in the local dailies. 

The interpreting function 

Levels of awareness and knowledge about primary health matters can be 
increased by means of in-depth, interpretive reports in both, the print and 
broadcast media. One example is the much-publicized thalidomide baby 
survivors who have now been discussed in a book by the Sunday Times of 
London "insight team." According to the UPI report " ..• the book makes the 
point that although Dr Frances Kelsey of the Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) prevented marketing of the drug in the United States because she 
wanted proof that it was harmless to the unborn (and thereby gained a medal 
from President Kennedy), some 2.5 million thalidomide tablets were 
distributed free by the American licensee to 1267 doctors and given to 
20 000 patients." Projected via radio and television in the form of 
narratives, the report highlighted for the listener/viewer one of the most 
shocking abuses in drug distribution in medical history (please see 
Appendix 5). 

Interpretive reports cover a wide gamut of areas of concern in primary 
health care ranging from malnutrition, polluted water, drug abuse, locally 
endemic diseases to maternal and child care including family planning 
(please see Appendix 6). 

The instructive function ----
As earlier mentioned in this paper, the mass media can and do perform 

an instructive function through "how-to-do-it" type reports. 
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Here are some illustrations: 

Example 1 is a sports special titled "Simple Guide to Fitness." The 
f~ature provides the ~eader with guidelines on how to achieve physical 
fitness through exerCise and weight control. It instructs the reader on 
how.much to exercise and how often, precautionary measures before you 
begin, how to begin and tips in doing the walk test and the walk-jog test 
(please see Appendix 7). 

Example 2, written in English-Tagalog, gives instructions on the proper 
care of the teeth which range from regular brUShing of the teeth, following 
a healthful diet, drinking fluoridated water and undergoing regular dental 
check-up (please see Appendix 8). 

Example 3 deals with "breast self-examination (BSE)," an eight-step 
technique based On a brochure issued by the local cancer organization. The 
report states that if followed, this technique can help di.scover cancer of 
the breast at an early stage when it can still be cured (please see 
Appendix 9). 

Example 4, classified under Medical Notes, gives cues on how to 
"protect your child's heart," from rheumatic fever. The article focusses 
on the common symptoms such as joint pains with their accompanying 
swelling, and the tenderness and the redness which affects the knees, 
ankles, wrists and elbows (please see Appendix 10). 

Example 5 deals with "Salt and High Blood Pressure" and lists food with 
high sodium content, among others (please see Appendix 11). 

Examples 1, 2, 4 and 5 were also broadcast over radio and television in 
the form of newscasts and news commentaries. They served to educate the 
public tb follow the guidelines or instructions to prevent the ailment Or 
disease under discussion. They also corrected misperceptions which were 
due either to inaccurate reporting or to lack of information. Further, 
these served as sources of assurance or reassurance against contacting the 
disease concerned (4). 

The motivating function 

The mass media can and uo often persuade the government, other agencies 
as well as the public to act on certain health problems in the community. 
This is done through motivational articles in the form of editorials and 
columns. 

This function was dramatically illustrated locally by two areas of 
concern relating to primary health care namely, basic sanitation and 
provision of essential drugs. Specifically, sanitation was the subject of 
an editorial in a major daily titled "Putting garbage disposal in order." 
The editorial capitalized on the negative approach by stressing the 
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inefficient garbage collection in Metro Manila" ... because local 
governments have relied much on contractors, who are most often close to 
those in power and therefore enjoy some unwritten privileges of rendering 
sloppy service •.. , padding of reports and claims of payment of trips that 
were never made." 

The editorial also utilized the positive approach by citing the initial 
steps to be taken by the newly appointed official such as the acquisition 
of more trucks, the setting up of a motor pool and the phasing out of 
unscrupulous private contractors (please see Appendix 12). 

The editorial on the drug issue centred on the proliferation of many 
brands of drugs in the market underscoring the fact that " ... the country 
could save at least 10 million pesos from its 1.8 billion annual expenses 
in medicine if we ignored brands and stuck to generic brand formulation •.•. " 
(please see Appendix 13). 

This same subject was discussed in a front-page editorialized news item 
w~ich likewise stressed the 10-million-peso savings that would accrue to 
the government if generic formulations were given attention and brands 
ignored (see Appendix 14). 

Column-writing which sometimes uses the "expos~" approach is another 
media technique that is widely resorted to in order to induce certain 
sectors into taking a particular course of action. The two editorialized 
issues just discussed were likewise projected in a regular column of a 
major daily as shown in Appendix 15. 

Providing opportunity for dialogue 

The mass media can provide opportunity for dialogue between and among 
medical practitioners, auxiliary health workers, interested members of the 
reading public, members of private organizations and between these groups 
and media practitioners. 

A recent example illustrating this function centres around news 
articles based on a previously-published news report which stated that 
" •... trained audiologis ts can prescribe and fit hearing aids for the deaf 
without doctor's prescription in the United States". This apparently 
erroneous news item generated discussion among the 42 ear-specialist 
members of the PSOP and also within the ranks of the PHILDEAF, a locally 
based association of the deaf. Both groups disputed the claim in the above 
news report and cautioned the public against the use of hearing aids 
without doctor's prescription (please see Appendix 16). 

Another example is the dialogue between a reader and a media 
practitioner, i.e., a newswriter and an editorial writer. The "dialogue" 
was carried on in a letter from an interested reader of a local newspaper 
supporting earlier news reports and an editorial which deplored the 
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congested state of the national mental hospital. The reader supported the 
news report and editorial and elaborated on the other causes of congestion 
in said hospital such as the predominance of "charity" wards which have 
resulted in overstaying cured or rehabilitated patients and of nurses who, 
as interns, are affiliated with the psychiatric department of the 
hospital. The reader likewise offered suggestions to lessen the congestion 
in the mental hospital (please see Appendix 17). 

A third case is an item in a regular column devoted to consumers 
dealing with a "Battle with Rats." The case involved a rat-infested 
theatre previously complained about in 1977 in the mass media. The 
columnist, while not condonning the continued rat infestation inside the 
theatre nevertheless brought hOllle the point to the readers that the theatre 
owner was not entirely to blame since " ... the theatre was being serviced 
three times a week by a rat exterminator ..• " that he " ... had also asked 
help from the ... health authorities, both for rat extermination and for 
garbage disposal •.. " However, she disclosed the fact that the theatre is 
n .•. surrounded by restaurants and old buildings whicl may not be in 
exactly the most ideal sanitary conditions." This dialogue between the 
consumers represented by the columnist, on the one hand, and the cinema 
house owners, in this case represented by the particular owner concerned, 
on the other, was made possible by the feedback of the moviegoers (not to 
mention the columnist who patronized the particular theatre concerned) who 
were "disturbed" in their viewing by the rats nibbling away at their feet 
(please see Appendix 18). 

Participating in special campaignS 

Special information campaigns undertaken locally by the government or 
private agencies during specific weeks or months of each year have, in past 
years, received support from communications media in terms of expanded 
coverage of the specific topic concerned during the period of the 
campaign. This is true for this country where certain weeks or months of 
the year are designated, for instance, Anti-Tuberculosis Week, Family 
Planning Week, Physical Fitness Week, etc., in pursuance of a specific 
goal, e.g. the prevention and cure of a particular disease(s). 

In this country, for instance, February has, since 1973, been observed 
as Heart Month by virtue of a Presidential Proclamation that emphasizes the 
care of the heart. In February of this year, one of the major dailies with 
the largest circulation ran a front page information campaign on the 
heart. This was done in a series of Special Reports, consisting of 
interpretive and highly instructive articles. In sum, eight lengthy 
articles were printed dealing with (1) a description of the heart and its 
functions and also the causes and symptoms of heart attack; (2) a 
discussion of heart pain - its causes, symptoms and consequence; (3) heart 
ailments caused by sedentary living and lack of exercise, among others; 
exercises to develop coronary arteries and conditions and precautions for 
such activity; (4) a discussion of hypertension - what it is and what to do 
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about it; (5) a description of the intensive coronary care unit (ICCU) - its 
facilities, equipment, services; (6) focus on cholesterol and triglycerides 
as causes of coronary diseases; what foods to watch out for, what 
cholesterol and triglycerides do to the heart and the need for proper diet; 
(7) why sex is bad for those with heart condition with evidence based on 
experiments in the United States; and (8) a discussion of a checklist of 
symptoms of heart condition (please see Appendix 19). 

Over local radio and television, parallel topics were discussed in 
peilel interviews, newscasts, news documentaries and news commentaries • 
Spot announcements and jingles were also used to create awareness of the 
observance of Heart Month. 

Assisting in law enforcement 

Through sustained projection in the mass media, both print and 
broadcast, enforcement of legislation and/or policy relating to specific 
components of primary health care is facilitated. 

A noteworthy local example deals with the national policy on family 
planning which stresses its non-coercive nature. As a result of repeated 
exposure to this aspect of the national population policy, the "cafeteria" 
approach or "choose-what-you-like" family planning method has been promoted 
by medical and auxiliary health workers in the urban and rural areas (5). 

Undertaking action programmes 

Newspaper writers and editors are active in private and governmental 
organizations which promote community welfare projects. 

Project MEDIA, a local example, is composed of volunteers -
practitioners in the local media who work in coordination with the 
Philippine National Red Cross. Since its founding in 1975, it has served 
over 500 000 indigent folks nationwide and has dispensed some 
5-million-peso worth of medical services to them. It uses the media to 
publicize a certain worthwhile project and to drum up support for it. 
Presently, there are plans to turn the project into a foundation to 
strengthen MEDIA's links with public hospitals (6). 

Local television programmes, have in recent years, introduced 
innovative programmes which have built-in action programmes focusing on 
health concerns. Two examples have mixed formats: interviews with health 
experts, mostly physicians, on the prevention and cure of various diseases, 
on-the-spot referral of health cases (those who personally come to the 
television station while the programmes are being aired) to medical and 
health clinics, and on-the-spot donations by private donors to the 
programmes and donations given by the programme anchorman to the needy who 
are prcs~nt during the programme. 
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How the mass media have performed role 

How hsve the mass media performed their role in propagating primary 
hea lth care? 

Study findings show that the mass media have played a major supportive 
role to the four components of the health programme, namely: clinic 
services, training, research and communication/information support (7). 

National health programmes in some countries of the Western Pacific 
Region, e.g. Malayaia, Singapore and the Philippines rely on various print 
media in reaching their urban reading clientele. It appears that, for the 
more enlightened and city-based sector of this particular group, the daily 
newspaper and the weekly magazine are major Channels. Secondary media for 
health information include radio, television, magazines, pamphlets and 
leaflets (8). 

That daily newspapers are the principal sources of primary health care 
information in some capital cities of the Western Pacific Region is 
supported by the findings of a February 1979 study of four local newspapers 
which showed that a total of 264 news or informative articles on primary 
health care were published during the 28-day period (please see Appendix 
20). The main purpose of the articles was to impart or propagate new 
knowledge, stimulate word-of-mouth information sharing, correct previously 
read or heard misinformation and, in the case of family planning, fight 
rumors based on incomplete information. These are all part of the 
newspaper's informing function, as cited earlier in this paper. 

Motivational articles on health which help mould public opinion or 
effect attitude change were much less in number: there were 37 features or 
in-depth stories, 18 editorials and 14 columns which dealt with health 
concerns such as care of the heart, dental problems, congestion and 
sanitation, drug abuse and others (please see Appendix 20). These articles 
tended to support the need for encouraging good health practices on the 
part of the public. 

In keeping with the finding that most of thlt articles were news items 
was the predominance of informstive articles - Ii total of 278 for the month 
studied. The "persuasive" or motivational and the instructive or "how-to
do-it" type had 27 items each. 

When one speaks of adequacy of coverage of health news stories, the 
above findings tend to show that if one were to use any of the four dailies 
as the standard for comparison, the health situation had been fairly 
adequately covered from 1-28 February 1979. 

In terms of prominence given to the health reports, only about a fifth 
for the four newspapers studied were given front-page treatment. The rest 
of the items were in the inside pages. 
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In view of contraints of time, it was not possible to ascertain the 
effectiveness of the health reports studied in terms of fairness of 
treatment and their accuracy. 

A localness in strategy surfaced in the analysis of the newspaper 
articles. The findings showed that three-fourths of the articles in the 
study were on primary health concerns in this country. The other countries 
written about were the United States, Brazil, Italy, Germany and three 
s,'ates of the Western Pacific Region, namely Japan, China and Malaysia • 

l1"st of the newspaper items dealt with food and nutrition, water supply 
and sanitation and prevention and control of diseases. 

Articles classified under "others" deslt mainly with drug abuse, 
infrastructure (that is, facilities for the extension of health services) 
and special subjects like acupuncture. 

In spite of the fact that local newspapers, radio and television get 
their news from similar sources, health coverage in the broadcast media 
during the previous month was much less compared to newspapers. Health 
information was broadcast as part of newscasts, news commentaries, panel 
discussions and individual interviews. 

Local studies conducted in 1976 on the community or provincial 
newspapers showed that articles about health and medical practices rarely 
appeared in their pages (9). This is because the principal channels of 
information in the countryside are people, operating as individuals and as 
groups. 

Suggestions for improvement 

Taking these findings into consideration, it is obvious that there is 
much room for improvement in communicating primary health care via the mass 
media, The following are suggested: 

More adequate coverage particularly of motivational and instructive 
articles in the dailies but more so over radio and television; this would 
accelerate the adoption of good health practices. 

Strategic placement - in the front and back pages - could be given to 
health reports to increase readership levels, 

More illustrations in th.: form of pictures, maps, graphs, charts and 
editorial cartoons would enhance readability or understandability of health 
stories. 
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II. 

Introduction 

Rural c_nity media are often referred to as "indigenoua ~dia" or 
"traditional aedia" or "folk media". They are individuals or pereons and 
the groups or aaaociation to which they belong who function aa 
caaaunication channels in the rural community. In Western terminololY, 
they are what journalism school-trained information .peciali.ts c.ll 
"interpersonal" communication media or channels. Old-fashioned .tudent. of 
ma8a communication call them "word-of-mouth" c~nicators. 

Rural community media 

Which individuals and groups make up the rural community media? 

Individuah 

As earlier cited, personal channels in the rural communities include 
formal leaders. Theae leaders may be elected officials such as the town 
mayor and the village chieftain. They may be government and private 
medical practitioners such as the rural health unit doctor, nurse and 
health extension workers or health auxiliaries such as the family planning 
method (pill, minilap, vasectomy) counsellors. Or, they may belong to the 
social workers'group, the school educators, the district population and 
nutrition officers, the commercial agenta, the religious leaders and many 
others (pleaae see Appendix 21). 

The non-formal personal communication channels are made up of the 
traditional health workera such as the birth attendanta, aanitary 
inapectora, various group. of volunteer worker., druggi.ta, shop-ownera, 
barbers, beauticisns and the like. 

Groups/organizations 

Formal groups could be categorized into the following: medical groups, 
para-medical groups, labour unions, religious organizations, parent-teacher 
associations, socio-civic clubs, mobile family planning teams and several 
others (please see Appendix 21). 

Farmer's associations, homemakers clubs, youth groups, op1n1on leaders 
group, etc. may be classified as both, formal or non-formal depending on 
their objectives/goals and the nature of the group's membership. 
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Role of Rural Community Media 

What role do these persons and groups perform in propagating primary 
health care? 

Available studies undertaken by medical doctors, public health students 
and practitioners and social scientists, have identified several functions 
that are being performed by these interpersonal channels. These include 
t~e following: (1) they serve to raise or increase levels of awareness and 
~,owledge about primary health care in the cOlllDunity, (2) they provide 
~ocial acceptance and support for primary health care practices, (3) they 
clarify misconceptions or misperceptions and correct misinformation about 
certain prevailing health practices, (4) they facilitate the utilization of 
health services, and (5) they encourage and/or mobilize participation of 
the community folk in community development programmes which include 
primary health care activities. 

Incrpasing awareness and knowledge 

It is generally recognized that one way of meeting the health problems 
of many developing countries is to undertake a two-pronged programme of 
providing adequate health services and a strong mass information or mass 
communicstion support system for the full utilization of such services (10). 
In a health programme of this type, the rural community media playa 
central role. Their initial efforts in such a set-up have been to focus on 
informing the community about the concept of health as " .•• a state of 
complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the absence 
of diseases or infirmity." This is a challenging task in an undeveloped 
community where, for instance, the concept of health is very vaguely 
defined so that "... anybody who is fat, able, never bedridden and always 
gay is healthy" (11) and where no one in the community cannot conceptualize 
germs. The task becomes even more challenging when the concept is so 
all-encompassing, like for instance, primary health care. 

Informing the rural community about the nature and availability of 
health services is another task of rural community media men. In an 
isolated village where modern media are not accessible, there is no 
alternative but to announce the service, say insertion of IUD's on a 
house-to-house basis. This "announcing" function is not merely the sharing 
of simple messages of where and when and for whom such services will be 
given but also the way and wherefOre, the possible ill-effects and so 
forth. Studies have shown ·that situations like this call for the use of 
"multi-media", that is, the health worker who is reinforced or supported by 
information materials such as audiovisuals to aid her in explaining the 
reproductive proceas and how the IUD fits into the picture (12). 
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Providing social acceptance and support 

Health practices have to be made socially acceptable to their target 
clientele. Available reports show that certain "word-of-mouth" 
communicators such as doctors, nurses, social workers, extension (field) 
agents, and traditional health workers, e.g. birth attendants, do a good 
job in promoting the acceptance of health services. 

In a series of studies on the role of the doctor as a communicator or 
some aspects of primary health care, three characteristics were identified 
as the yardsticks used by the study respondents (clientele) in aRReRsing 
them as "effective". These were: (1) competent performance of their 
duties, (2) a well-rounded knowledge of the health innovation, and (3) the 
right approach in discussing the innovation. Clients stressed the value of 
good interpersonal or public relations of rural-based doctors (13). 
Similar criteria were used in judging "good" nurses (14). 

Traditional birth attendants were also found to be effective in making 
certain health practices socially acceptable or legitimate. Why? They 
were" •.• well-known in the locality", " ••• we are accustomed to them ••• " 
" •.. they are experienced .•. ", " ... they not only attend births but also 
act as baby sitters, and laundry women ... " (15). 

Social workers were considered credible media by virtue of their 
"abilities" because" ..• they listen well ... " and "they have the correct 
attitude •.. " (16). 

In sum, the studies have shown that discussions with community health 
personnel and other community leaders did much to establish an "attitude 
climate" in which more direct and more personal contact can work 
effectively in legitimizing health practices. 

Clarifying misconceptions/correcting misinformation 

In remote rural communities, health workers face the difficult task of 
clarifying misconceptions/misperceptions relating to a health activity. 

The simple way in which a local doctor-author-communicator clarified an 
old woman's misperception relating to immunization, is a noteworthy example 
of effective communication at the village level. 

His story: 

" . .. the old woman in a local village re fused to have her daughter 
immunized because " ... two years ago she was immunized and was feverish 
for three days. I could not sleep because I had to watch over her. 1 
do not want that to happen again. I am sorry." 
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"The auxiliary health workers smiled. One of them pulled out a 
chart showing very simply drawn figures fighting on a battlefield. 
Then one of the members explained, "You see Aling Juana, immunization 
is nothing more than a war. Whether a body will get sick or not 
depends on the state of preparation for war. If the soldiers of the 
body are of sufficient number, then they can easily defeat and kill the 
enemy disease. If the enemy is larger, disease will triumph and the 
body will become ill. NOW, in vaccination, you bring the weak enemy to 
the battlefield, this serves as a warning to the body. It develops 
enough soldiers to fight any future enemy. The soldiers that the body 
dev('lops can be on guard to win the battle against the enemy." 

"The auxiliary worker stopped to allow the old woman to digest his 
every word and to correlate the explanation with the chart depicting a 
battlefield. I can never forget his last statement: 'The weak enemy 
and the body soldiers then fight it out and the heat of their battle -
well, that is the fever.' (Ang init ng labanan, i.e. the heat of the 
battle)." 

"I can no longer recall what the woman said then or how she 
reacted. All I remember is that at the time of immunization, Aling 
Juana accompanied her daughter to the health centre. For a while I 
thought she had only come to observe. But she went directly to the 
doctor and said very simply: "Doktor, pakibigyan nga po ng isang 
bakuna - na may lagnat." (Doctor, please give her .a vaccination - with 
fever (17). 

One of the unfortunate by-products of expanded family planning 
programmes is the large amount of misinformation that springs and 
circulates from mouth to mouth in the villages. Unless challenged and 
corrected, such messages can spread rapidly and with disastrous effects. 
They operate through channels that are most effective and highly credible 
to other villages. For example, the side-effects of IUD's have almost 
everywhere given rise to exaggerated and wild rumors. 

Family planning personnel need not stand by helplessly while such 
rumors circulate. But such rumors cannot be corrected by individuals 
working singly; this is a job that can be done by mass communication. A 
well-designed programme of mass communication through radio, posters, 
leaflets, etc., can very quickly provide factual information in advance, 
thereby averting the circulation of rumors. It is worthwhile remembering 
that the level of rumor and misinformation about family planning is an 
index of the inadequacy of the mass communication programme in any country. 
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Facilitating use of health services 

Action is induced through a series of messages via a variety of 
communication channels. Personal channels, research has shown, do the job 
best but mass media help through periodic reminders. It has been found, 
through rigorous experimentation in the field, that mass communication 
(say, a message via a newspaper daily) is not a powerful motivator to 
direct action. Research has established the fact that face-to-face 
communication does this job best. However, it is helpful to reinforce or 
support personal channels with mass media, to keep the idea say, of 
immunization before the clientele with periodic repetition of highly 
persuasive messages which utilize health, economic, prestige, welfare and 
other appeals (18). Advertisers of cigarettes, cosmetics, cars and other 
commercial products that meet mass needs know this well enough. 

These multi-media and saturation (repeated projection of the same 
message(s) over a long period of time) techniques were effectively used in 
a study on the utilization of rural health centre services. Reasons for 
non-use of the health services which had to be met using the above 
communication techniques were: (1) absence of health personnel during the 
onset of illness, (2) need for immediate treatment, (3) client accustomed 
to being served by a private doctor; also his confidence in said doctor, 
(4) lack of medicine, and (5) the belief that health centre services are 
meant for the low-income villagers (19). 

Encouraging participation in health programmes 

In recent years, national health programmes have shifted focus from the 
central and urban centres to the rural communities. This came about as a 
result of the recognition that the centralized set-up was not responsive to 
the realities in the rural areas and needs of the villagers which comprise 
the great majority of the population in developing countries of the 
Region. Moreover, the clinic-based system in these countries limited the 
reach of the health programme to the urban and semi-urban sectors. 

The response to the above problems and the need of bringing the health 
programme closer to the people brought with it the recognition that the 
final responsibility for development rests on the people themselves. 

To improve and expand coverage, new community approaches were 
introduced with the encouragement and support of the rural health unit 
personnel and extension workers doing health work at the side, such as 
advising on basic sanitation. One of these approaches was the organization 
of volunteer health groups which would assist clinic personnel in 
implementing the health programme in its various aspects. 
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The Village Women's Club is an example of these volunteer health 
groups. The Women's Clubs were to promote effective person-to-person 
communication among village women and integrate primary health care 
services including family planning with community development efforts 
through their voluntary participation. 

An assessment of the work of these clubs has revealed that, in general, 
through their encouragement, they have widened the base of participation of 
t",e village women, not just the club members, in community development. 
'·,ey have also served as channels for health information and aided field 
workers in finding new acceptors of family planning (20). 

The Auxiliary Health Worker Group is another example of volunteerism in 
health extension. These workers get a token amount which hardly pays for 
thelr transportation in attending meetings and doing their field work. 
Most members are experienced traditional midwives and hence, are popular 
a,..d perceived to be "safe" and "credible." They give advice on matters 
relating to childbearing and family planning (21). 

Assessment of Rural Community Media Work 

On the basis of the foregoing data derived from available studies and 
direct experience in the field it can be said that personal media in the 
rural communities played a central role not only in propagating health 
concerns but also in implementing the health programme, in general. 

In the absence of modern mass media in the undeveloped rural 
communities they have functioned effectively as initiators, facilitators 
and legitimi~ of primary health care practices including family planning. 

Inspite of this effective work of these rural channels, the old 
problems persist - the superstitious beliefs about the underlying causes of 
many diseases, the climate of fear and resistance to new health practices, 
the shortage of health personnel plus their inadequate communication 
expertise and skills, the lack of visual aids to help the health workers in 
effectively propagating primary health care and several others. 

Hence, much needs to be done particularly in the areas of research, 
training and development of communication support materials for the corps 
of health workers in the rural areas. 

These needs include: 

More in-depth studies on the socia-cultural, socio-psychological 
factors underlying the persistent traditional beliefs and values 
associated with illnesses and diseases and medical practice. 
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More tra1n1ng, specifically field-based training on the various 
aspects of primary health care; principles of effective communication 
and persuasion and their application; community organization and 
cooperation, group dynamics, etc. 

Provision for adequate audiovisual informational and motivational 
materials to lend aupport to the work of the rural health workers. 

The work ahead is of such magnitude that it needs the collaboration of 
all individuals, groups, agencies and institutions concerned with 
effectively propagating primary health care. 
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TlIROUGlIDAY CARE CENTERS 
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from Dlalnutrition l";~ ,k"'iJ.( 
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malnourished pre-:w;:hool 
children with 
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SIMPLE GUIDE 
TO FITNESS 
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\""" d III m,ult'I n 
III •• 11.110 1 fl'''' 
1,:\ 

(If Ihe bafo:k and balance. ·n,IILS true Oil all wOIlehclS have .'IIt:II lIi'''':la::Il ... ~ 
abd(Uninal mu:,ul.!s.lu ages lur bUlb iliClll.'S. I:lluc;:cnlr.lleJ 1111 1":.;lIrdlll.rl~ 'IUW 

;I~""',LI~ ph)·~I ... ,1 

\11111111,11 111.:Il' 

lUll..: .;\·.I;I;I',h.: lor 

many Cil\~S, this IUI.bleR! When Ihe I,;aluries 
could be prevented III fo:UClSUmCll in flu,J c'Iu;.1 

cIJUnlilig tlw ":llnrk~ III 
dlCIl di~ls ,lIul 11;1\11; 
neMl('\::led lIoe ru.e til 
excr,,;i~. Fur 1I1U'K' 'fthn 

arc tuu fOil lner~iJ~lnJ! 
physkal activity (:Ul tJl: 
jUlit a:o in:lltlrllilil 01$ 

d.,:..:rcawng food IIIlakc:. 

I. t,II,II' 

d, li\, 

I~ I;.' 'r, When the activity the Iflints; rcll.'~s 
required of you by your menial add phy¥cal 
Job and other dutits falls h!Osiuns; and ailh I in 
below the level necessary weia,ht conuol 'or 

l,;olTel,;~d by pruper those \I~d til ttlet!1 the 
exen:isc. In shurt, botIy's needs, \I.-Clghl wlll 

to SUPport~ health. redllclilm. I 
yOU'must sup 'menl it Medical rcsett/'ett 
With planned, activity. demonstntn ill.: ivc 
'our IotnlC oC ;en.being, persons haVe fewer I '3rt 

ur abiJily JO perfmm. aHacks dum sed.:. ',ary 
even ur survival persons. If they do ~ fh:r 

~ud. It. attack.. they reo over 
·ou Ilreldy bow more readily. 

exert;isc <:an make die rcmam IIboul the lliilnte. 
differenc.:. The '!plions When une cals nwrc'lhwr 
are mere eXistence or a this ilJllOUnl. unc will pUI 
full life. The I.:hoice is on fal unlciS plly~CaJ 
yours. Ie LJvily I!> incrcakli 

EXERCISE and 
W~K;HT CONTROL 

proportiunalel)·. 
I-'OT yean physicioun 

h",vc ,alkcd ilhm.li the 
WEIGIIT con Iwt is VOl,yjli~ ... ·.;Iurjfo: ncclilli uf 

maintained by k.:eplR& dllfcrelU UI,.;I,.;UI_':'Ufli" and 

Weigh I uep~'lldli nut 
only on huw 1It;11l~' 

cillories .ne lak..:n In 
dllnne: Ihe ~Iay, hilt al-,II 

un h\)w lIIany au: m~'d 
up .1 phYIIt:al ~IIVllY 

II,", .•• " n.'ur 1.c!1~.tlj~ 

t,l.I ii, till IIIIS PJP Ly 
...-/u ";,II~' Io:hur.... bme 
...... I.·;"n 1"~1 iJ\1.' th.,.m 
L·.\~III".' h'cn ;,RiU,IB 
1Ihl,,\. \\1." 11,1 ":il.CI,j)C. 

1I11:11 ,,~L:'.II~ i~ £1110.'11 

n·.n!·, ·.-IJI.U .... S lIur 
\11)1 1;",1 

.l., '1.1 ,111111"$ ~l'fll 

I" .1 '\' .. ,,1\' Iholl 1;1':L. ,,!, 

-~~==-'==:::-=-=·-:-:··~;~·;~;':d··~ the na ,un's 

Iysica! aclivily is mOlt. fitnell and to nany 
uflen the cause of Rladers of this hi .klet. 

overweight lhan is WElGHTCO ROL 
oycrl'atin~. These studies FALLAC .. S 
hayc t:ornpared Ihe' (uod 
inlakl' ilnd activity 
panem .. uf obese ptrsons 
wilh thu~ of nonnal 
wCI~hl. Several ace kvels 

1«11· ... '(. .dulls. and 
oId~'I' p~'r~llns - havcbeen 
sCIlJi~d. In each im:tance, 
the findings showed that 
the ubcse people did not 
cOllsume' any more 
calories than then 
nIHmal·wei,htC'd • 
m.u~s. bUI lhat they 
Wt!IL' vel')' mu~h Jess 
':Ii\l(. 

The person who has a 
111111 fi_~\lfc and wanls to\ 
keep 1l should exen.:ile 
rt£lilarly and ell a 
balam:t'l1, nUlritious diet ~ 
\I.'h.ich plt)vides :!ufllc:lcnt l 
,,,,hlrie:. hI mllke up for \ 
the cncr¥>, expended. 
lh~ dlill indiVidual wh(' . 
'oIIj~hl:s to gain w,:ight 
shuuld C.xcrclx re~ularly 

and irKrease the num ber 
of ... .alories he cOllsumes 
UIItil the desired ''''Ci~iI 
is l<:.I,,;hed_ 1 hc 
ollc'wci~hl pcr$(In .. ltuuld 
dcc.:t'cOise the fond jllt,lke 
IIl1d ~(rl) up the ;lInllllll I 
of I'h}'sicill ... :llvjtv. 
5111 .. -(' 3 1.II~l' '''''PI>, tl';" 

uf lI,e liS i'I/p"',ltI'llI 1, 
U·'\-II'~·I.:llr. lI.(· 1.111,'1 
~"'ilP h .. m""~'1 uf 
cuw.:crn tu Ih,~ .... !ao IIrt.: 

1WO basi<; [oIlacies 
hive been ";1: \y hald 
wilh respe~t Ie el'l.clI;:ise 
and wei&ht ~I.M rut The 
nfll iI. that • ~C' .. t ckal 
of ~m~ Irl(' effort lS 
requued tI. use up 
enoush calor 5 to affe<:t 
weight milt lilly. The 
second f.U~ y is tbal 
exercise im ;ilStS the 
appetite \ lith will 
increase. nc- dccrease 
W~ iah l. • c i en tifie 
nperimOftIS 1I1 animals 
and ma have 
demonslIaled he falsity 
of both r these 
lIIumptians. 

EXEROSE: H' W MUCH 
and I\OW 0 rEN?
HUMAN be, ~ mUlt 

exercise (('" Illy to 
'bet;uml! phy!>1 ,lIy tit. 
Sufficient rcst ,d 5Jeep, 
311 adequi&\I: let, lIle 
absen~ of eX":' .cs, :md 
phy~c31 a' vilY are 
essential hi ; ~ntailUng 
physic III c.J,p.~·· ics. That 
i£ th.: nnici~1 ISlliun of 
the Amcrk: Medical 
Auu .. ;iatiuu. " ~. idl\Ulurt 

of e~e'dw n· kJ varies 
hmn IOni! in. idulil to 
IIlIlItlll:r, till! th~ AMA 
re":C'liIllIl!llIh :0. tv ('0 
Iniuutes 1.1 Y ~ a 
minlmlln" 

No one can achieve 
satisfactory Icvels of 
strength, enduraiice, and 
Oexibility by working 
out once a week. More 
frequent workouts are 
required to bring about 
silll'litlcant chllnges, and 
both eltpcuellcc ;1111.1 1 
scientifIC sludie:! shuw 
ahal cWly houI:! of 
exercise prodUce the best 
rcsulu .. 

The way In which an 
exercise is dl'lfte is just 35 
important as how often 
it is dOlle. for oplimum 
benefil. physical activity 
must bt vi,molls enough 
to tJve a tonic effect. In 
olher word Ii, the 
individual must wurk 
hard cnoulh 10 breathe 
heavily and "break a 
sweat." 

Person:! who are 
unldwoied in human 
physiulngy, Of are 
un1allllli3r w)lh Ihe 
principles of excn.:isc:, 
~cld()11\ WOf k b:nd 
enotl~.b or long enou~ 
to intflro'Je ..:m;ulol1ory 
and rC~PlJ:atory 

pt'rrU(m:lltc~, or t 

~Hl·III·thl:lI l1lu).:lc~. One 
1'.;1";11 fUI Ihi .. IS Iha 
Il\;my of our 1I1l.le 
PI'l'ul.u .;lhJ {,Iljoyahl~ 
I'alll~ Ip.ahllY ~pv(b af(.: 
nlll UXIII~ ~'llHugh (UI 

Ul 
filne.. purp",". They' 
make a contribution bu. 
should be supplemented 
by an exercise rc1:imc:n. 

Dynamic good health 
is the Dbjeclive of a 
phYSical filnen prugrum. 
.. ..:rJufUlitlj e "cruxs 
half·he;&rt(dly Netrkina 
nul tlliell,. and 
spuradi..:ully. c.:ullnut 
ntOllIt you SipitiCllitl Y . 
closer to that pI. Hard 
work on • Jeaula" 
suslained basil is the 
answer. 

The level of nlness' 
you nn re:a«:h JePl:l\ds on 
your age. your body's 
built.in.p.uenUaI, and 
prcvious cunill tioning. It 
also dependli 011 your 
Slale of mind. Whcn you 
w<l1I1 lu do sClmelhing 
and hdicve you can, it is 
nw..:h l'Jslc:r It) du lhlln at 
wuuld III! nlhcIWI\4·. 

. When y.nl bcj:iu ):UUf 

crsonal ell.cr..:ir.e 
mFr~m. ~·tlU shuultJ not 
''(r~ ... ·t I.Iraf1I<1tic 
.. "erni .. ~.t .. l,anllc::. ihll, 
&l.lduAI)' over' .hc :IC'" 
w..:d~s ilJIli mnnlh'i. you 
will begin tn noli-.e , 

ri · , 
new sp nS an your slep. 
a new ease in carrying 
oul ordinouy delily 
activities. You "'ill find 
yourself\\ilhmore en~ri!Y 
left at the end of thc 
working c.l0I)· ;UU) I nl! I'. 
un (or rch.:leaUU(1 in Ii,,· 
eveninR' Quite Itkt'ly. 
)'w wAllt.: ~"':Pln' l11u'e 
I"undly lhln yuu hitve 
(ot mallY yean anl.l 
wakinl\: mure refreshed 
In the rnormn". In shOJI. 

you will be on your you't 
tu a bener and IROIe. 

::omplele Ufe. 

BEFORE YOU BEGIN 

BEFOR~ bo:,llnnlnj OIly 
exerc.:ise prOIl'iIRl , it is 
aDYisable 10 ha\'~ a 
medical ,,;he..:kup. If )·ou 
hIVe not had an 
examin:uh", in the p;,SI 
year, If )'OU are POIU 30. 
if yuu arc Im:r .... l.!i;,:hl. ur 
if YHU h"'\1! a IlJullr) ~.f 
high hhloJ prCbllle I'f' 

heart tJl\ulJJc, 5u.;h Jl' 
eXolmiu.3tj"n RaJ)' Ildr 
you to :JI..'oiJ e>,"cm ... h 
seriuus ..:. "IWI./u<!n .. cs. . 

ChOin.:Cs ,III! >"'UI 
~,ysid.m b IU b.,' Jbl~ II, 

pvc )"'11 "n '1Jt~·l)n"illo':'.: 
11'1 ... ,11:.,,1, It 11'1. I.. II!_, 

be ;,hll' hi lu ..... ld... Ih,' 
.• "crc.:i.)l.;~ )0" liI"l I"I!~' ill, 
lUilCd I" ~·uu, 



There are a few 
perSON who, fOf medical 
reu'Jos, should nut 
undertake any exerCl1Kl 
program, unlen ami until 
these reasons have been 
eliminated. 

Only a qulilfl.d 
physiciilll can say. for 
lure if the exerciu 
program outlined here ~ 
advisable for you. Show 
fUm chis article and ask 
hh advJce. 

/lOW TO JlEGIN 
IF YOUR ph) .leian has 

not select(:d 111 exeT~is.c 
prosram for you already. 
the le,ls dcu:ribed here 
wUl help ;00 enue tho: 
ri.lthl chuke. nley \\jl! 
make sure your plcs~nl 

exercise tuierlmce, will. I, 
determine, where yuu 
begin in the walkins' 
joxging pall of the 

: program, 

ExerciSing capacity 
varies widely amons: 
i:ndividuah., evcn when 
they' ar.: similar in a!o't 
and physical build, 
That's why your program 
should be: based on YO\JI 

p!!rsonal test rtSul~. 
rather than on what 
IOfficone else. is doing, 01 

'on .... bat you think. you 
shuuld be able! 10 do. 
WALK TEST. Tile obiect 
of this test Js to 
detclminc how man), 
nUlJutes lup 10 10) you' 
can wa! k al a bluk pa~l!. 
without undue difficulty 
or dist.:omfort, on a le¥cl 
1U((llce, 

., If you cannot WIIIk 
fot five minutc,. you 
shouhl beg.i.n with the 
REO .... a1k.in~ plogan l , 

o If you can waJli. 
mOTe 1Jl:11l five minutti.. 
but less than 10. yOIl 

should b.!gin with lh.: 
lhhd week uf tht REl} 
walkill~ pru~r:un. 

o If you .:all walk for 
the fl,lI )(J Inlllules, but 
al\! !>ullItwhal lit'ed and 
SOh: a~ a rC$uh, Y(ltI 
~tlUlild start wilh llie 
WHIIT waJ.~illll.·j(l~ill~ 

Dlt.:.!':UII 
, 0 II you call brer/ .. · 
Ihlllllg,h tile 1\111 to 
misllll~·S. )'OU ale reild 
fClf bl~o!r thjll~s, W;.I! 

1.111111 the \\>:',\ J"y ;III
laX-<.! til'; Walk,Jug Tc)1 

I 1be prOIflll' COftW" 
or dun pans; 

WAlX·JOG 'IUr. In 
this Itt\ you alternate1), 
walk SO st.pt (left ·r"", 
strikes around 2S times) 
and iOI SO .tept lor • 
total of, JO mbtut~s, 

Read the J081in;! 
Guideline. before takinr, 
lite letL 

Walk at the rate (II 

120 step. per rnmuk 
(\e~t foot strikes thc 
alound at I·secont! 
intervals). Jog at the fatc 
or 144 steps per minule 
(left (oot strikes &rouml 
18 times every 15 
teC:onds). 

, 0 If you callr<':( 

l:oml,letc ~!te l').minlltl" 
left. begin at the dLird 

(Pl ...... m to Pa .. 20) 

week or lite WHITE 
Progliun. 

I;) If you can complete 
the IO·mimlte test, but 
are tired lUld winded as a 

I fe,uh. staTt with the last 
I week of the WHITE 
• Pro'Jram before mavinS 
" tu the IllUE PToluam. 

rolf you can perform 
Ilhe IO·minute, test 
without difficulty. stan 
with .... BWE Program. 

A WORD OF CAUTION. 
IF durin.a these tests you 
expe rience nausea. 
t 1 embHng, extreme 
breathlessness. pOUnding 
in. the head', or pain ,in 
the chest, HOp 
ilDmedlltely. If the 
symptoms Persiat beyond 
,rhe point of temporary 
dllComfort. d\tck Wlth. 
your physician. 

The symptom. 

I 
described are signs that 
you have reached the 
linlils of your present 

'exercise tolerance. The 
,point Oil v.tuch they 
'occur wiU-inwcate'where 

you thould begin in the 
- exercise pCOllram, 

yOUR EXERCISE 
I'ROGRAM 

lH[ routines 
d:~"::LI,,:,! h>:r~ tLupJoy 
Ihe 1Il.lst up,lo·dJte 
iillUnllJIIUn avatlablc on 
ex.CI':l)"; phy:o()lu~, 

Ih~y are tqually 
bcllt;!Jc'I:LI fO! !lIell OIrIll 

womd\ l'lo;:!I$e folow 
inStructi'Jns calefuUy. 

I.W ..... up. 
l,Coadllionl •• 
~ 

:J. C he.lltofY 
AdlYlti... . 

Eodl or Iha po ... Ia 
diYided (occurdinl to • 
lIi .. nlltY inlo tin .. Iml. 
~ RED. WIII'I'E. aruI 
BLUE. with RED. Iha 
leall strenuous and 
Bl,UE 11>. moot dimculL 

CONDITIONING. 
EXERCISES. 1;b ... 
exercisel will iinprove 
muscle too,. prodYQI • 
moderate mcrellt in 
strengdl .. promote eood 
pOSture, and eontribllto 
to flexibility. 
coordln&tlon. and 

I balanct. 
I In both the warmup 
~d the condU4onin& 
rol,l.t1nes. beein ~ac;h 
cxc~'he withlho 
minimum number' of, 
repetitions rel:ummended 
and graduaJly increase 
IhlJm. When you can 
perCurm the maximum 
number of repetitions 
wllh eas~,' miNe to Ihe 
fl~1II.j Ic\'d. 
( KCULATORY 
A~TlVITIES. These 
acllvitics improve !he, 
cHidcncy <and the 
L"oilP; .. .:iIV (If the 
~"I JltJv,b..:ulOir and 
respifiuu.y lysteR\~ -tho 

lungs, heaTt; and blood 
vessels. The progressive 
nature of the workouts 
wUl p:l.~\uaUy increllO 
exercise tolerance and 
push book r,tip limits. 
GENERAL ADVICE. 
Fur bost. "suiu, perform • 
your exen:lt.a daily. At a 
miPimum, work out 
eW:'f\j other day. , 

A. you bCgln 

rounding into shape. 
substitute an c4uivalent 
amoun 1 of swimming. 
hikmg, cycling, tennis. 
dan(in?" etc.., for the 
Circulatory Activities 
5CV!!IaI times a wee).;.. 

\f dUlin& the uftX 
Stag<.!5 of the proglam 
yOli lxcome overly stiff 
1.11 l>,IlC. and espcd.ll1y if 
yuu experience pain in 
th..: I;'"cl 01 knees. reduce 
or "." tht w31lting·jog· 
gmg \,;11 of the prugr4l1l 
until polin or soreness 
rusapptars, 

,. Do 1101 iIb<oodn ... 
the· Wannup or the 
Conditioning ,Exercises. 

If pllin or .Ofeneh 
persists for .vetaJ weeD, 
check with your 
phym.ian. 

CommU your&elf to I. 
reBular roUtine, Choose a 
conyeNer.t lime and 
ItiCk. with It Thera is pO 

time of day that is better 
,than any other. 

T.... ad.ant.s< of 
dally opponuni ties for 
.ddilional exercise, When 
time permits. walk 
instead of dnYlng, and 
like the .taJrs lnuud of 
the deYato1. PJ3cuce 
bendiD8, nretchlOK. 
stooping, pushing. and 
pulling IS yOll 80 "',ouslt 
e3ch day. 

If there were an eASy 
way to keep fit, the 
Council would know 
ab~ut it and pa.d!)' 
recoJ1Ullend it BUI th-=re 
jan'l. Regular. sustlined 
activity, su.dually 
increasinS in inttns!lY, Is 
lite only woy. 

You can't Ft Ot in 
"one f1l'!!lute • day," no 
manti" how costly the 
appantus or how fancy 
rho sinJmack. To ~hJ\!v, 
and maintilln I 
IOlisfactory level of 
fitness. yol.l must ~x.erci5C 
lana and vtgorou~,' 
enough to raise body 
trmpc:rature, incre3St the 

heall r:lJl!. 3nd Ulliuce 
heavy brt"alhil'lg and 
p.:r5pir4ltion. 

U"u.m tiN ·'K". 'H 
,,",.1(.1." 1(\ '''t<U<l~ll • .., 
n"nu" 0" j)h"II'.' 1,ln ... 
,n'Pi'ld G't tn. "'.I,o:I.R(, 
C""'a,' cwo f'to".,,~' ,..,111'" 
a .. d l_,orts 01 th' V'"" 



Appendix 8 

,/101 ASC'1-TANAW 
D LlGAY A D. PEREZ 

"I ...... .[" ., 

Pangalagucm (lng' inYOllg izgipin 
NATURAL. illig bctW('I'nlhc:lrf'/h. 

niflYu an? i~ .. ng 
rmcand:'IIlg n!~ili. h{11I1! 
m:lkaaakil .,~ "hi~ 
ninYIIII;' ;Ikilin. 
Mag"'uk.uuulI "a~ 0 u.: 
m~!!drul:lli~ tlPfi kllntt 
n\3gaml:l ,lIIg inyullg 
nli~ln. K liltS rlu'y 
napungliOlg!l!lJI lIin)lOIl~ 

nlMbuli \:11,,11 pit l1g 
inyong kamUlol1\U~II. 

f.IIO!! Ol':,nl 
maiine:'tart anr, In~ipill'! 
Mulll !i.a Pl,illpPlllc IJental 
Ilttll'h .. 1~(I()('i"ti(1II ay 

lIa;11I ane. ililliS pOillte-no 
n3. rn:..a:..ri ninyung 
J!kinahanl!:tll. 

I. Brw;h .vullr 11l'0. 
a/tf!t ftJch rnt'Q/. H'hf"n 
thi. if lin! fKo~lli"/I!, be 
.... ,~ at h'aJ:1 ") mtu tht! 
moulh curf"/ully with 
plain unlt'r (J/ mild salt 
JOiut;c)n. forcing th~ 
u~r IhI"UUlIt tlw SPQc:~ 

2. Folluw a h,'l/llh{uJ 
diet. Ifl' lj' Inpt."ale in 
"a/inK Kwrt'l.i, 
purliculorly brtlllf£'n 
IUI·alll. 

:1. O,.itlk (11101 iduird 
1(01,',', I( fll)/ ,"~~ibl ... "'f' 
y(''', dl!/"II.t J,II lupil'u/ 
(lpplil"aliull of fltwritl,' 

." IkllJt' rl'gllla,. cJ,.nta/ 
check·up. at least onc:e or 
114';« II y~r. 

llindi nntin dapal iasa 
sa ibang t4iO aug 
JXlngang:lIa;,;a ng Soul!i 
nating 1I~IPIl1. SaJ);l"ka'l 
ka rag nabuluk; al 
sumakjl ;ang aling ntuplll, 
Idyu allJ; nlO' .... soal..lan. 
Ilindi .lUg ,b,IDa wu. 
Kaya. matutu ' .. yung 
IIUln~alap ng s:&rili nilling 
n~if)in. 

Aynn kay Dr. Viclor 
R. Valdez, pinun'.!. ng 
Sptcitll Projf!ct. ng 

8un'al< Of VenIal 
Sl'n'in'.~, may ,,.:J04 
denti:Ha layo iii 
buu!lg k;'puiu;!n na 
naKpapr.lklis "j!: kanililug 
pror~sylln. Ang 
l.o,huu;!ng b,bll~ n~ lupa 
tl(,!lII~lall~ lI:.k:llal:.. ,,;, 
J'lo/'·.~.~If"1U1 1("":U/,'I"'" 
l.'lImmi~#'Jn ay 111:")' 
14.lkl nuOP~ mlkil.aol'jg 
laon. Ang pUJ>ulusyolIg 
pinOiglilingkur;an ay may 
-4(1,6HS,6S~) klln~ kay;a' , 
ii'iQ Iama'W lind detlU61u 
na nanlilil1JlJ:uran SG 6,000 
kalau 

I\yon n:llnall Sa al ... :.: 
Mlnl~,cr uf Ikahh 
(·ll:lllcnle (iall1lallall. 
l!lYO> >lY Play ·lIi() tJ,.,J/uJ 
IIt!allh tlllits 11<1 

na~lillll~kmJ sa may 
1,46') mU",t',palitilos 5;a 
buong kilpuluiln. 
Nangang;lhulL!~n ihl ng 
iSilng rural health den"''' 
1101' bawa', 7,O-U kalao. 

Kung. ,S,IS:1n13 nalln <lng 
ma)' I,.lln na. III~ 
lIo.piluJ alld 1)l1ru/,: 
denlaJ pl1ldil:'Jfh"", 1,1),0 
3y may ilS:l'l~ ,k"lIj:>la 

lamOiIl': ~ hawal Ill,53X 
koilau. Ihl).: solh,irill ay 
1""lallll na kul.lIIl! Id~ II 'iiI 
III~ aJCIII'~'oI ,III' ~ 
31in~ b.l1I~a KJ)'OI n~a, 

mahalolr.;,mg p.IfI~:.I.'l!J.H1 
u:lIin Jng alill~ n;:'lplll 

Alam ha Oill)'u kun!:! 
paJlotallong mllll'lla allg 
alin!! 1)~iplII? 

NiII!!5u!tum,J..;rJ.. alll( 
bat.:h:/i;.. :.ug ...... r',hyll 
!la l1!arUIIUU'! n,'lplII al 
:ms lllte' 1II,I..,HI)\,lIlIg 
ilC/'y ,uma"'''I';. "'1 ./;/111' 

,ytlgk.:ulI~ ;'Iil,!!, J..makalll ~. 
gyana:: na~ll:illg s.lIIlu Ill! 
pa,kakaru.,n ng 
map",nu.lI,I'.,UIl ii"""1 Ita 
siy.mt; IUI.IUluua.... 51 
enamel ng ,u'rill. 

Kap., IHISJra Jog 

¢1I<!lno.'/ ii)' n;lliliroiw ilU(!: 

"'1."111111 ;at lum"lakl at 
iUlIlalJlim ang bUIOlS ng 
ngiplli. tJaluluy ang 
J)o'lo!kahulllk ng nglJl"l 
h.llIg.!!Jn.' ~ umabul SOl 
kJl.l'lh·llluh.tn. sa I;unan. 
S;, IIhmJ IIl1 IIl"PIn. I\nl 
pulp II JIIII uhuJ na 110 

"ti U~'Jl"' .a) ndlll"pup 
al na~lt.ah.ullun lIg n~fUI. 
K.I)J ng;.!. Itl.lklli./b 
nill~nni:t mal) ubs.uSj J,I 

pUOII nl! 1~'PHl. 
I\lIl1g !!.111~ ;tng Slra ,.... 

"tfa iln~ ntfipln, 
k;lIlan/l.trlr hllllllim A' 
k ;! I' a I! k" )o~. y 
lIafpahllll'" fig Ill;lplll. 
11)<11. 11../ ~10I 1101 Jri, 

hol""I'~ III\"I'~' h.hll.! 
11.JJ!hul.hlfl /1111)'01 oIng 

j\1II~n~II:t~';, :.0. in)ulI& 
"glpl". Isan" 
ma~,,"J;'II~ ~Ialtg.tan IIg 
IJU .. II!:! \,~;&'y rna> 
"lolg..&ndci a I !Ilahtlo~ ntt 
n~ipm. 
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Women sbould e~amine 
• J. I " ., .~ .iI.1 

~eDBSelve~ for cancer 
: ,: He:re's a ItIltlini revelalion from th~ Amiriurl 
~. Canter Society: 95 I!,!r cent o( III bre3st can· 
J-:' csa II! Onl discovered"Ji wU.'!l.!n tiu:m~lve; ~6 

. per ccnt of III women WI breast cancer a"iCl:iew.s 
, SlYcd and at telSt 2] ,000 womcn die from breut 

~'. can(:Cr evory year, 
.. Cancer ..Ql.!hLb.!!~lt, accQJ.~J~h! ACS. can 

~. ·1z£~\ue_!!jC d1It:QVClo\i .~r In..!!~rly ~tl8e. . 
This can be done it IIIY&, through a life· 

"'i'~ practiCe caDed 1 Breut Self Examination 
(BSE). . 

A brochure on cancer iliSUcai by die Philippine 
CAncer Socilty carril!d these ACS r,:colllnienda
tlonlln performin~ tho SSE: 

_ Sit or stand in front of your mirror with your 
anna relaxed at your'· sjdes and examine your 
breast carefully for any changes in ~e and shape. 
l.oo .. for any pur..:ketirlg Or dimpling of the skin, 
and for any dilclwKo)ll U .. nipploL • J i... _.... . .••••.•• _ .• 

• .... ... DOtb your ann. "yer 'yUUl ncaa ana 
look for ex.aclly the WIle &hinp. See if thele', 
been chan&e Iincc yOIl last ex~nined your breau. 

. - Ue down on your bed, pUI a pillow or a bath 
towel under your left hand under your head. With 
the r_n of your riaht hond hold to",lIl" flat, 
preu sentIy but firmly with lRIaD cin::ulu motiou 
to feU the inner, upper quarter of your left breast, 
It.utina. at your breast bono and going oulward 
towanl the nipple 1iDe. Abo feel the area around 
the nipple. 

- With the same gentie pressure, leel the lower 
part of your bre~L Incidentally, in this area. y~u 
will feel I ridge o( finn Ussue or ncash. Don't be 
.Ialmed. lhi.lI perfe,;tly nom,.,l. 

•. Not brin .. your left ann down 10 your si4e 
and ltiU ullnl die lint palt uf your finecn feel 
undQr your armpit. 

- U. the lime BenUe preuulO to leel ·the 
upper, Quter pan of yuur breast from the nipple 
lin.: 10 where your ann is "$llng. 

- Finally, feel the lower outer section of your 
breast. going from th~ outer part '·0 the nipplr!. 

- IUpeal the enlue pl"ol.:eJuRl as dc~ribed, 011 
the ri8ht broil!.. . ; 
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Protect your child's heart 
By M. X. Guerrero, M.D. 

This is February,the Hearth Monlh, in Ihe year 
·979, the Vear '>f Ihe Child. Perhaps, now is Ihe 
ime to be reme,ded that ~~. 
:iU.~r of J!!uMdrcn of this cou"!.I·YJ~B!t'tl!!llillc 
t •• rtmsei!.$e. 

This deadly heart ailmenl is \hu_nd·rr()~Ucl.9f 
m!t.Qt seyer'll r~pl.!atctl attacks of Rhe.l:I!I.~!!H~fc.v.cr. 
fhc hest way. thl!rCI'U1..'. of pruteclinuQyr.....~.hi!.jj;, 
!rut frorrt...!h~~wg~.!lli!~4is~a~ ~,-h~ Jlc:Jrl is by 
.revention - Iilat is, prevemiM.Jlour child Jro!fl 
~in&.arructed with its inevitable precursor - Rheu· 
1llItil:.&W. 

The actual prevention of Rheumatic Fever may 
lot be as difficult as it may seem provided all the 
iu:tors involved are recognized and undetstood. It is 
'lOW widely acceptod that tbe fust attack of Rheu
nahc Fever is preceded, at an intervai of a rew days 
:0 five weeks, by a lillOat infection caused by • 
~nn identified as the group A hemolytic Slrepto· 
:occus. During litis interval, there is some sort of 
lyperseositivity or special type of [eaclion to Ih. 
Ii, •• se plOduced by Ihe germ involving certain 
.ypes of tissues in the body. 

This response or reaction of these special tissues 
.nvalves the joinls, the different layers of tbe heart, 
Ihe skin and the layers immediately under it, etc. 
nle signs and symptoms produced by the involve· 
ment of these different organ systems constitule Ihe 
typical, classical cUnical picture of a full·blown case 
of R11ellmatic Fever. 

II is clear frum the foregoing that the slarting 
point of an attack of Rheumatic Fever and. subs.· 
quently, of Rheumatic Heart Disease is a Ihruat in· 
fection by a specific type of germ, the gruup A 
bemolytic streplococcus. Any type of prophylaclic 

treatment or preventive measure must therefore be 
aimed against this throat infection. 

The reader should be warned, however, that not au sore throats or throat infections arc cau.ed by 
this particular Iype of germ. The sore throat may be 
cau.ed by a virllS .s in an ordinary cold or nu. And, 
strange as it milY seem. not all ~trc:pt()coccal thruat 
infections end ill an attack or Rheumatic Fever. 
There is this 4"estion, not yel sallsfaclo"ly ex· 
plained, of "individual susceptibiIiIY." Any strepto· 
coccal Ihroat infeclion must be considered as a 
potential powder·keg that may blow up into a life· 
threatening attack of Rheumalic Fever. 

If your child develops a sore Ihroat, do nol ig· 
nore o'r brush it off as just an ordinary Ibmal infec· 
tion. Have your doctor examine the throat. There 
are ,crtain sings Iha( may susgest a slreptucm;..:al 
infection. Your doctor can m .. kc use of certain 
laboratory procedures 10 make lUre of the diagnosis. 
If this turos out to be positive, then he can im· 
medialely start Ireatmentll(ilh ceria in types of anti· 
biotic preferdbly wilhin nine days of Ihe .tart of the 
infection. 

A word of advice about Ihe most common 
symptom of an attack of Rheumatic Fever - joint 
pains. The pain, togellier wilh swelting, tenderness 
and redness, affects the big joints such as the knees, 
ankles, wrists and elbows. There may sometimes be 
some difficulty in differentiating between this type 
of rheumalic pain and the non·rbeumatic pains in 
children, especially for Ih. uninformed and un· 
tr.ined layman The non·rheurnatic pains usually 
appear .fle, the child ha. gone 10 bed and Ihey 
co",,,,only affc<1 the lhighs, calves or the region 
behind the kneOi. 

-~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Putting g'ru"nage . Brand-based drugs 
disposal in order 

CHANGE of faces in any ('orpur.llt' ':I{'tup often spawns drastic". 
rearrangement of priorities, asSC"~_ ... "·:~·nt of gains and bilures, 
crystalization of problems -- witi. f,(' end in view of effecting 
concrete measures for the better. ~l!.:h moly perhaps be true, too, 
in a corporate government setup ... ~ ("'Ctnlplified in the- case of 
Ismael Mathay )t.'s· appointment as M,~tro Manila Commission·s 
.assisunt to the governor. 

Mathay's first orde-r - that of inmlediate release of delayed 
salaries of Metro workers, among them some 7,000 Metro aides -
'Will undoubtedl., relie\l. the body's sm~1 workers. of whatever 
financial difficulties they may have suf!t'red ,due to delays in the 
procnsing of appointment papers. M.:!thay has also 'Ordered a 
re\liew and streamlining of personnel, .and the centraliution of 
retords and offices of the commissioll. 

The other day, M.thay personally took over management of 
.the Refuse and E~vironmenul Sanitation Center (RESC), in an 
dfon to l.lckle the ever·prHent prohle;n of unsystematic garbage 
collection. Mathay said the MMC will <!l:quire more trucb ilnd set 
up iI motorpool. perhaps with ilro eye on phasing out private 
contrOlctors who have- been, and ill'" still, the ones guilty of 
irregular collection trips, by·pasiin f' :.f :!oume are .. s and saUerin, ' 
rubbi,h on the "irih.. : 

Pre·MMC garbage collection was r .·lennially inefficient because ' 
loul governments have relied much: , .... ~ontractors, who are most 
often cloie to those in power and tht. i,;'ore enjoy some unwritten ,: 
privileges of rendering ~iuppy strvict, nof to mentilHl the paddina: 
Df reports and claims for paymrnt (" r:-ips that were never made .. 

. ~ow . that &Olrbiig'! ·di5~06J1. has b:.:'.m. Integrated· into cne 
tomprehensive program under the ;n.~;c, it is time to think of 
j)wning and maintaining the truck!>, if t:le commiJsion's resour-:es 
can I.fford it. It is also easier to pinpu;nt bottlenecks when only 
Dne I.sency supervises all garbale collC'ction units. 

We can only hope that M .. thay and the other new appointees to 
the MMC would continue tending the euphoric fire of this 
aggressive ltart, thus giving the Firs. I.ildy, Mrs.. Imelda R. Marcos, 
• reliable staff of action-oriented e:.c.ec:Jtives which she un bank 
on. 

tHE PROBLEM of too many brands of drugs in the market. 
eJich competing for the public·s preferences, has been with us for il 
1001 time ilnd many haw learned to take it nonetu'andy,liS a f.et 

commercially-oriented world. II joiU the mind to know, 
. that the c~untry could ..... at least P70 million from 

i eXDen56 on mediCines If 'We IlmW 
an 

,ffiCiifCifth 
dry of [heir money. Brands ha .. _ .. -. _ 

While an antibiotic{, for example, sells for P18.4O under one 
brand, It cln command as htah I' P93 under ilnother br~nd -
usually foreign-sounding and well·advertised. TM additional 
expenses in patenti",. adverti,ing, packaging and m .. kotini 

. account for the excessive markup. 
Whiie the multiplicity of brand-based drugs is bad enough. ,he 

Justification by local subsidiaries of foreign drug manufacturers for 
their exorbitant prices is worse, If not downri~hl ouuageous. 
They claim high costs of importation of raw materi41s which come 
directly from their mother companies abroad, but which tan be 
bought at much lower prices from other sources. This .ru.naement 
renders us helpless against drug manufacturers. 

In our haste to use neW and Improved drugs and other goods, 
we have liven undue privilelH to foreign manufactureB under our 
old parent law. These errors were recently rectirted by a stricter 
patent law, protectina local manufacturers and instituting 
lifeguards ~ain!J[ possible monopoly and price m:tnipu'ar.lon. The 
lovernmcnt, thl'rcfore, should implement this decree fulty to 

, protect the masses. , 
" more .. rious problem i, the people's gullibility to brand,. ideas 

and things foreil" - a deeply-rooted weakness sown and nurturtd 
by our former colonial masters - which up to n.,.. is holding on 

'to the fillpln·o psyche, dotn~nit:j\G: it ·,even at the :xf'CnS1: cf its 
Identity. Unless we aet rid or thi~ mentality, business ploys"such as 

r -- ~ the dumpinc here of druas with different brand name. will 
continue to exploit us and repatriate profits to siant 
manufacturers abroad to the detriment of our econom.,. 
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(DThere Is •• Itr;t I~ Paco ri~h~ 
next to the parish church and the 
J>aco Catholic school that has becom, 
e veritable symbol at the break,jown 
In the eniorcement of Manila cit, 
ordInances. Hawkers and their push~ 
carts literally hlock traffic. RHu" 
{rom goods sold and bought, cOl/ecl
ed once In a blue moon, pile on the 
tarmac pasing a serious bazard to 
~e -- t11ousand. or scboolch'ldrea 
puslng through and residents ;ivinl 
In the area. Foodstuffs - veg&
tables, fruits and sometimes m~at _ 
hung from makeshift stands set _ up 
on the pavement In utter disr~g:ud 
ot health ordinances. ' .. .. .. 

~uch products u milk, butler. 
~eese. cream, yoghurt, chocolate. 
ehoeolate·navored drinks. bakery 
products. frozen fish, meat, poultry 
and marine products. dietary foods 
II!ld food preparatlont' for Infants. 

"'" - .... ' There remaIns, however, one ques· 
f 

.. .. .. . 
~ It I. grall/ling to no l that there tlon nagging managers Of supermar· 
Il, a lo,'crnn.ent olfice 50 senoillv. kels and grocery sloros who be3r the 
I,lnd amenable 10 sugg< tions that It brWlt of the ire of dis.alislled cus
takes Immedia~ action on the pre. tomers. The question is: Who 0' 
litlses regardless ot SOl tee. provid· what agency should determine th~ 
eel, naturally, th:1t such roposals are date a speCific product may be con· 
senslbl", and workable, The Food sidered unsafe for consumption by 
~nd Drug Adminlstratlor Is one such humans. 'Should the function be 
pfllce. II has taken >lIce Of the taken over by the FDA, then that 
plight of outlets for fo !stuffs and agency would have its hands full 
such as artlcIJ/ated In lis column testing products and arguing with 
recently. The FDA lu iss,ued in producers and processors. Be that 
adminIstrative order req ring manu· as it may. a step bas been taken to 
faeturers and praces, so, r'~' 0 stamp the protect cons,umers. Administrator 
ul'iry dates on their r speed ... pro- Arsenio M. Re;:aia deserves the 
Clucta. _ Cove~ by. t ~~er" art_kudos of thepubUc. ' 

.. u.=-_. ...... ,.DQUUY. 

.. .. p,,{ __ f~ l7'\\' C-
, .·ollowinll Is • tip -for tho Metro 
Manila Com mission to follow 
through in connection with .an on .. 
goin~ cleanup at lhe Rt.:fuse and £n
"ironmental Sa.nil.,tion Center spark .. 
ed by a ltrc3kdowu in garbage col .. 
lectlOn in cerraill P:i(lS ot i\1clrn 
ManUa. A Ms. 1",,1><1 ~aro Wilson. 
prc~hJent of Data~l"ilphJ..:s, in 1'rlaJ~.1-
tI. \\'ritts: ··In the mcaUlimc, a t;U

p~n,'isor \\hu is wOI'~.:jng for It!iC 
ha3 cume arouud 'Old h .. , a~l~cll to 
bo put on Iclaim:f, which Wd ha,. 
done jn on!':-[ tu ~et bclter .. ~nicf" 
~fh8 monthly retainer is collected" 
but our ,arbage rem_ins uncoiled .. 

,1,4.'· 
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Opinion 

FElEDDA~tt 

Learning from NMH 
CONSIDERING Mr. florelll:no Dau,', eSlimalion of "Ihe insanity of 

nHlJem times,u il is une of Ihl; realities of life in ML:trtl M.mila ami Illvst of 
the Philippines - that a person sometimes, orunt.:e. urtVcf SU ~lfh:n, cnl~IS the 
National Mental Hospital, if only :· .. r a visit, or for slud)', and diS(;<lvers 
another place. 

Inside the walls of the compouud, you discover at ollce Ihal it is inlCtlScly 
congc$ted, 01" overcrowded. ilS the press releases whirh emanate rronJ the 
institution perpetually conlculi. The n;asulls aJvilllL'cd iJrc Ihal rcl:tlivcs of Ihe 
patients in many cases refuse to lake the cured or rchahiliWiC,(CpalicJlIS 
horile. -- - --- -----
·~,,"other reasun for the overcrow'ding mUsl ~ Ihe fact thaI all of Ihe .1S or 

so pavilions of the NMH aro charity pavilions .. excepl Ihe pay wards of 
Pavilion VI. Which means 1Il0st patients are adrnirtcd and cared fur by Ihe 
hospital "free of charge," no fees for food, sheller ur duthins. no ..:harg~ for 
medications and trcalnlents. Thus, there arc many patients who have slaycJ. , 
or ~ived.in, for years - even whcn pronounced l.!ur~tI or rcl.labilitalcd. 

Other phenomena which must impress a visitor to .. the largest huspit ... 1 in 
Asi.J" aTC the Jart;c numbers of student nurses wh.l afC .d,filiafing lor the 
psychiatric phase of their training or studies. It see.llls that every student 
nurse from each class of almost all of the nursin~ schools in Iho count·y is 
required to affiliate with ~le National MenIal Hospilal. Exceptions are the 
few schools which affiliate with the Makati Medical Center which has a 
psychiatric ward. 

One must say that even from a "p'atien~ view, the student nurses are Ihe 
most overworked, exploited and financially.buracned class of sludents in the 
educational establishment. They are charged the highest tuition Ices, 
additional fees for board and h)d~ing, uniforms. other fees, elc., and further 
notoriously exploiled by hospitals for ward duty, m.ssagc and sauna operators 
(or attendant services, etc. 

The perennial ovcrcluwdln~ by patients uf the charily pavilions of (he' 
NMU could U\creforc be solved by l;oll~rling (heln to pay paviliuns, or 
charging each patient P5 or more pcr Jay. 1 

The relatives of cured or rchabilitutcd JXltienls would therefore al:..:cpl the 
palients baCK (lest they incur more expcnses in the hospilal). 

The student nurses, on the other haJld, hu.ve to bt:: helped - and eventually 
subsidizea=-DY tTieMinistry of Educalion and Cuitule, 10 case the burdens 
on them and of their edul:alinn. Their tuilion fees h~lv~ to be rcdUl:ed. board 
and lodging expenses :t1so rcJuceJ, ijnd l'xpl,Jitatiotl fur ·'duly" w~.\lk 

lightened andcomponsared. - JOSE ~1. LANSANG JR.,27 Illock II, !'(lok 
_[)a~ohoy, U.P.Campus, Quelon City. 
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Along with that ancient slogan 

"encat emptor" (Let the buyer 
beware.), thef'C l~ a couple 01 so 
r.lore axioms which the wise con
IUnltr wUl keep tucked into ltis 
wallet along with his driver's license, 

resid~ncc certificate, and littl.: black 
book) al • IOrt of "Essential 
Consumer's Compendium." 

One of these is the dictum: "If in 
doubt, don't purchase." Another is: 

" Always read the fine print." A third 

is: "Keep those receipU." And a 
fourth: "He who speaks up -
whether to praise or to pan - is he 
Wh'l i:5 heard." 

••• 
A ca,c in point of not reading the 

rm'- print, so to speak, is that of Mrs. 
Lourdes C.A., who. on the fifth oCa 
IO·leslIon drivm& course, accurnpa
:ljcrj by h~r dri\'ins instructor and at 
the wheel of her driving school's 
1972 Volkswagen, got into an 
acddent with a bus. A Q ... cLOn City 

t$$.:stant ci.ty fucallater reoonunend· 
ed the diwnissal of the CilSc:, fmding 
both, Mrs. A. and tho bus driver 
"ntgUpnt" as to the "proper care in 
the optralion of their respective 
vehicles. resuJtinsc In the collision. II 

---.-
drivingschool, Qwner of the car. S.ud 
Mr. A.: "In both situations, WI,; WIJIJ 

up the loser ror all thc tCllsiuR. 
lnconvenience, anj lawyer's fce<" 

Neither the school owner nor the 
laHer's Iilwyer g;lve Ihern ifny help, 
3ddcd lhe A.s. TIley It.>SI OUt fUr1her 

too, when the school O'o\.III:r refused 
to give Mrs. A. a refund for the 

unused purtion of her dnvmg CO\lrS~, 
the laucr having found the accIJI.;'f1( 
too traumatic an e"pcritllCl: for her 

to continue her lessons. 

All this hassle would h;.ve be.:n 
avoided, admits Mr. A., if th(,.y had 
"read the fme print" so to sp-.!ak, 
i.e.,iQ.quired berorehand (ami PUi

sibly put down in Wlltll1S it' nlll 

speCified In the enrullrllcnt ('Inn) 

cont"cnling lhe re~pomihllitl':\ of tile 
schoul to its student driver. 

••• 
r---;lI~Y.m.!L witl!._!h.£..fu~.LI'h .. PL:':· 
\ C~r~~lIqw us II! !lpeJk up aIJmlt II,,! 

I!b'slt.:a1 cOl1uihon ot oUf~lii,'~ 
iliCah:rs. Mo):;( pailH .. ul;iiTy, \\C-ii.l':j' 

tOtTiotUiiC1~iJi'-ollf~t. 

J91raw sT.~~r"1iira,¥;Tlerf-rnT'Hig~ 
r~ Sl.:urrymg liJlilly ;uld--acl~ 
ar~ncrmnlfe':\~.IT!ftt.ttfIokr 

How-evcr. IS Mrs. A's husband. Mr. tlH~IC~S-·oruic"irrr·iiRrr.m31c~lle 

Dan~1 M.A. was to writo KMPI, the r~err~'1rne\iic'fcWa[CJiin'~ IhlmiWle 

situation was "runny", Nllither the Jgii'In::(:a:_::t":h=n~"~i~r~31~JO~.::ut:..!cra~t~'~'}~·~;;:::O~I'~I'~C-~to~ 
drivin& school nor the drivlng illstruc- \ Ill!. 

tor WI' mentioned in the ca~, Mrs. 
A.. and the bus driver being the only I Sometime in 1977, according to 

oncs apparently involved. 'Ole A.s! our rc(Otl.is, we compl:iined If) the 

had hued a lawyer at tildr own; thea"a manager, a Mr. lil,HlIU;I. 

ex?Cnsc. Had they lost the C:l.S~, [hey I about the rats. IItI;IIJIIl': Ilur hlll,(lI, 

OOJld I"lve been liablo to the: bus I rcC.!litly, wiLcn w.: WUllt tu the 

company, yet if they had won, the tum:ta, to finJ th;\! the ,.ts 

bus company would ha'ie paid, (probahly the same oncsl were. or 

damages n(!t to them but to the L~till thele. JU:>l a) in 1971, we 
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had 10 put our legs up on the seat, 
~r fear [Jill lolls would ~tJlhdc ..... ith 
if nut bite (EEtF.Ek! 1 'Jill fl'c!. If 
Dol for the prot~staliolls uf' uur 
youthful cornpallicm. we wCJuld holve 
walked out of the pbce, so di~gustcd 
were we. When we protested to the 
u~er, who was ~Oing around n .. shmg 

!~IS. t~rt.:h at tJ e rats, hc rephed: 
HUidi naman Inga rito sila! (They 

. are not from hen: ~ ., 

Which \\'as more or IC:is fhc an)",ver 
givl!.n to us in 1977, and Ihe othel 
d~y ..... ·hen we cumplaincd IU :\1I~cl 
litonjua of the I.uncla theater 
m3nag.:nwnt. UtonJua :\,Uu the 
thcaler Was being sc-rvked lhree 

times a wock by a rat e~krnlinator, 

-- -- .. _-----
whot~ they h.id actually been reJ 
quc.slmg for mNe effective measure, 
agatnst the vemlin. FUrlhcr, they had. 
also a~ked help from the Manila Cily' 
health authOrities, bOlh for lat 

eXlctlllin~li()n lnd fllr garbage dis- ' 
I)(lsal. lhey WI!IC. ale lalh.:r 
hampc(cJ h~,wc\·cr. by the fact. 
111111 Ihey art s;,.II'founJcd by 

rC!~4Ufants and old buildings 

wlndl ~Iay not ~t in eXdL:tly lhe 
~ost Ideal .>aRllary emldilluns.. 
1.JlOnJua assured us that th~ lh~ater 
R1an:-.gcIllCnt arpreci:.iI.:J O~lr com
.plainrs (:uliong OIflCf), II.: a,jlnilte~) 

and, th"l Lhey we:re doing Ihcir best 
agamst odds to .ellminate Ihe TiIU. 

, I~ you ask w, the rats stem to be 
wumUlg ./u: f'8l!'. 



Describes the heart and ita 
functions; Causes and sympton~ of heart att.ck briefly, 
(serves as introductory art1cle for the 8eries), 

, I. 

f 
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Bulletin Today Spe{'1al 
on heart cond1t1on~ 

Report 

The muscle... or uae 
heart are laced by thick blood ve~sels called 
cOt 0 nary anene! 
through Yo hich oY.}'gel'J and nutri(>nts are fed. to the cardiac mwcles. I Sometimes, coronary 
arteries h<'lrJcn In the 

information/education 
function 

proct:33 known to mIJdl· .nd."". "maladles'" 0' . cal practllicner» as mod~m Uvlnr:: tMt J~II· "arterio,tlero .s is" be- dered hh vulnerablo to 

pain or .... "pi~ pecto
rl.:' llht ('htlt I"ln I • usually telt In bl14· chest or .lightly to lb. 
Itft over the hean: area. Tho! pain Inay ndJlte to 
tht jaw or &.lOll, the Jeft ann. 

by 'bro!{~n heart' 
').//7/1,} 81 (This is 1 ~,~:rl ~lonth, 

by prc!~I;!cn:j:Jl fiot, 
winl':, ,!I tho((f: ht • 
.i:('l,1:t {'.Jj n t.~ 1'1(! atll1-
,erJ of a ;,( JI t (lWJch, 
,,'/tal "flU ,,:")1.,1 J:~tn" 
nl-"'Jt ·':1"1:1 I o").,·~jtl"·11,{ 
" laid ,,(It ilL rlla /r." "»H':=! St'I'V~. \\.1'/1 ,'irtta 
l'lm;~/lccl hy the Phil'''· pine u..wt (1.):;I>clation. 
-I·d)· 

By TONY NI/;Vt. 
(Firsl Df G SI1,i.J) 
}orang Joe was 

Itriding down ,the 

r·lVlANG JOE 
.(Cone'" I"',m g.ra- II ine a pra.yer for hit 
• 0u1. 

He was. the dOdor laid in his poSt·mortem. t.he victim o( a broken 
heart, a.nd not becaUie oJ any Delilah either, 

Mang Joe simply 
cUdn't take good care at his heart and It conked 
out On him, 

,'he heart. limply de· 
fined. is " fist-sized hollow knu;-.cular orim )ocat<:d in tilo che.$r. 
b(;h .. ('~n to.J hl:\;!S. It iii n01ilin; mare tl13~ a pump _ 'Yo Itb a life
ItlJ·dc.,U, dd(crcnce." OJ)\"fi the hCiUt lritOPI 
bCillioc. death c0!lle! •. 

J 
A\'enida one eveniilg !sat week, seemingly 
in the J>ink of heoJth. 
"hen his leiS fo .d up undet him; h, uri 
lnttr, they wefe aft. 
(Tum '0 cag. S. CI '. 7) 

Dr. CJQ1eAte t.:. u~l. maitan. Jr., I Ci -djae 
lpedali&t., explains vhy; 

The heart p Inpa blood carryina 0> 'gen 
and nutrientl te the variOus parts ot til be-dy through tub ·like 
blood ves..lel, caU, i U'
ceries. ',. 

After the OlC)g,\ and nutnents. are con .,.·ned 
by tbe tissue:., lhlJ bJOOd .I..s rClurnf!d ,Iho 
heart through ~ JlilJt 
tUbe-like ves:;els '.,lIed. 
veins. 

In the CYclr~ the blood p.l!<se.ii t. 'ntlj.!h 
the lur.~',.. wh~re It IS 
o);,Y~I:n,ucd INRI U\e I air th.ll one brenl!. i In, " 
(Ea~h he.1It b~,,,l (JIll· 
pr;sts a (yd,'. th, \'Jt:.lrt Averall:ltu.t GO to bl; .l,,,lii 
per rninuLe.), 

cause. ot the disposition • heart attack. ot tatty and choleSterol He might have :ud plaques on their wall.. hIgh blood pr-essqre. as usually hapi~ens in flom the stresses ,hat overweiaht peopl,~. he bad to bear daily, a When thiS con,11t10n high cholesterol !fvel occurs. the tnner sur. trom fnge!ioting too. tae. of lhe artem's bf much tatty tood. He comes rough, and wh.. eQuId hav., been a blood pa.5ses lhrougt chaln·smoker. clots or "thrC4llhi' forr. If he had diab£l"'s on the w.ub. n.arrow!l\j tnellitus, It undouhteJly the openln,lt Rl1d reduc. wortencd hi. co/ldl. tnc the supply of blood tion, to the Vital areas that Althollgh heart at· need it - and gillinl tacks. occur more Md IJse to what .I.s called \ more frequently In coronary jn~ufficlency. I you.ng people. the b'Jlk It the clot lS sueR' ot lieart patients Is that it blocks the pl.' u511aJly aged. 45 yeus ,a,eway of the biGOt and above. ac.cording to vessel al1d libuts of. Dr. G.ttmait&n. HeJrt blood supplY to a cero attacks also appear ta1n region of the body, more in the high-stroll:. the muscles In that.re- ledentary persons (1 he ,Ion dJe, This, 'to d~· occutrenc6 is frequent. in tors, i. the infirmed businessmen) and less in condidon caUed "cor~ easy·going. happY·8~ n~ry thrombosis". o! lucky individuals who '·myoca.rdla! infJn::tlon exercIse .regularly. or. In h}'m:!'n',s, lenn. • A hean aUack may hc!rt altac:k. IMnifeit Usc)' In differ· Mans Joe was feUed ent torMs, Sr,atisticilby a heart IIotlac.:lt, U Iy. majotity are "disto· thous3rtils 01 o(h~rl vctcd~ on routme elf"C· h;\\'e before him, Bad trQ .. 'ardio,ci1m •• ay. Gac,.. he 'H.:>tt:ncd" to hl$ maUan. heart. 00C(Or C.lllllillta.n at the J}'mptomaJc ~:!.y:!. Ja~ would h,,\o. cases, the mO$t proml· hvea longer. . Bent ~PlOlll is ch.u, Lii..e al~}' othpr bur·. . r)",er. }~ng. j,)e was 
prC'y to the dwusand-

Not infrequent11. • 
heart attack (s mlst.s.ken 
for acute fndlcestlol1 beratao it t. fell I. an abdomin,,1 pain. 

Other he.rt attack fOymptC)Rls '"clulfo ,host 
onprt,Hlon. p",'Pllo1tlo".,. f .. lnrnelOl. cI)td perspira .. 
tion. IhOnntlh ot breath, dlt(icQltl of bre.th!nR an~ ... , fatl,abiJny. 

'One couJd If •• " Dtt tndctinltebr the Ipeeter of death Via a heart at .. .. ck by 'lmply DLWltainltl,q: A b,la.qced diet 
with bnJ, tat. ReauJar 
t'xercile conditions the 
heart tQ cope wi\b. 
"emerge,ldea.·f Keepinl trim will Jf:.i,~en Itt 
\\'ork of suppl)'inl blood 
to more muscle nli:U • 
tess strong coffee. le~' tI./c!·h()/, Icst lJmoidn:;:,. 
more J'(,~!ll!ir Jlf.'c,lnll 
hdhil~ anti n\;f\irfan_c1 ot 
suddtn llfut urrlL,L' r·ily
sif,;,l1 Or nltonl:11 etlurtl 
would add up tQ • 
ttron:: henrt - .nd" conr,f!quently, to a ripe 
old aGe •• '. 



A silly, old heartache that kills 
.or .?/ J k 17"1 fty TONY N/£VA .r .... · -. r" "' ... ,1 

,5.colI</ 0/ • S"ies) L , 
Beware of that sil· as a .-i5-caliber bullet A medical speciali!ot 

Iy. old heartache; it _ and aa fast. too. from the Far Easter? " 
tan kill as efficiently Too often. ch est university. Dr. Calln .. 

pain is taken Jightly 10 1. Porciullcula. 

J .. Ia thai real heart 
pain Ualways. Slrm
ties eithEr an Impend .. 
ill .. or & con~ummated 
)leart att~ck.p 

It may be slimmed 
up to al)meth~ng: like 
this: Rea' he ._'1 paIn 
o~cur. when t Ie Car
diftc mu~c1e d s not 
.. et the oxygen ullply 
thAt it n~r.d~. A hurt
lived deficit III y rl!
.ult in l'elll Ical't 
pain of short IUl"~
tion, Pl'olongc(l, It. 
.eould JeJ\d to A yaJ·t 
.ttack - and hat 
one-way tickft tc/ the 
memoriAl pArk, . 

Porciuncula I!'Xp IInl 

k further!" a me Lcal 
.'ticIe written fa the 
Philippine Heart ~so
cJation: 

''The principal I. 'lC
tion of the htarl I to 
keep th~ blood flo,1 III 
to and from the dl e~
Int body parrs. his 
tnakes possible the on
ttnuous transport ..:A 
~Ien. nutritive .1b
atance, Ind even ~ eta· 
IIonc waste pre uctl 
from one orga to 
aoother. 

"The 'Jnore 1\ iv, 
the body part is, the 
InOre its need for ))('y
aen and nutritive .. ut). 

1AnCti. ThllS, (I rinl 
physical actwily 'lch 
as exercbe.t. tlle mo
des Involvrd Vo" ~ld 
require more ox en 
And nutrients, Aft a 
buvy meal, more. ~ od 
flows inlo the dl1:e' ve 
orlans to iaclh l. 
lrnasporl at absor d 
food substances to )~ 
rage sites. 

"In both .iituaUol 
the: heart mUst incre~ 
Ju .acrivHy to meet ( 
• ddirioni\1 needs or t 
body parl (II" organ 1 

Yolved. An increase I 

and generaily ignored says it is importnnt to 
distin2uish real hf'itrt until suddenly It has I 

turned i 11 t 0 death pain from other. ess 
throes. By then It is ocrjl)lIlI chest pams. 
too late to do any· The rCfI!'iOn, accord-
thinS' but rccitp. the ing to Dr. Porduneu-
A.ct of Contrition. (Tu-" to MIf. 9. eo/. U 

, 
In. aclivlly of th •. 
bearl musL be paraHeled 
by An incrtue In ita 
C)xy&en n~eds,. This 
must Oe met; If not, 
heart pain may ensue." 

Nature h~!i. endowed 
the heart wiln the abl
iii v to a.djust readily to 
ch~n~es in ils level 01 
activity. When there 
is llctd for an increase 
In heart Activity, the 
.mall arteries called 
"coronary .rteries" wid_ 
en and allow nlore 
blood and oxY,en to 
flow tt'JOUih. Con
venely. wh.n (he d ... 
ma.nd tor hurt ~cth·~t)' 
Is 1..... th. aneCltrS 
.anew JUI, enoup to 
prOVide the basal needs 
ot the heart muscles. 

Person. who txper· 
leoce real heart pain 
bave the so-<:allc-d "co
ronary artery disea)';e," 
whkh ml"ans that the 
wail'S of 1he arteries to 
the heart have thicken
ed and becane rrgld. In 
ShOfl. the Mlcries have 
io:-.t th,.,r re:-'Iliency "nd 
thutt. are nil 100lj:!;cr able 
to COpe With an In
CI"f'a"e JI1 h{,oIrt acrn'Hy. 
The rett.ult~ heart pain. 

In patienls with mild 
to mo.:i['rAle narrowing 
of Iheir l'lJfOnl\ry arte. 
ries, heart JMin CAn on
ly be pro\'oke,1 b~' S(!_ 
vert exertion 01 in-

len!\1!: emotionilol crisis. 
(Emotional stres.~ al~o 
jncrea~es heilrt 81.'tiVity.) 
In such cases, the pain 
may be r~Ueved by 
siniply TPsting or by 
calnnng down. if dis
tre.<;sed. 

However, in patJenlS 
with lieVere llarfo""'illlt 
of the (oronary arle
ries reat heart p.lln may 
OCcur even after a $im. 
pie meal. a cold shower 
or at rest. 

Real heart I)ain is 
usually felc in Ihe mid
dle of the chest, It is 
manJfcsted as a serlSl
tion 01 helvinellS or 
coo)';triction in the area 
nf the hurt, The pain 
may radiale to the in
n~r pare of the left 
arm, rhe neck. jaw, be
hind the ears Or even 
up to the rOl)t 01 the 
mouth. 

At times. the pain 
may pre!~ .. nt itself as 
some val;lLe discomfort 
Or flo.,!> J:a ... palOs. 

The impnnam Ihllli 
tn renlt'mbl'r, Dr. Por. 
c1um;Ula lld\i.\cs, is that 
rtal heart pam Iii difn. 
cLllt 10 charal'tPri7.e. is \ 
u<;ually precrded by ef
fMt and may he re
Iievcd by rest. 

Ie i!i. lip-IdOl" sl1arp or 
5(ahbin~ in character, 
Whpn fho! pain i~ severe. 
rh~ "rflkLf'd man IJliual • 
Iy hri'al..!I. CUt in a cnld 
)WC;!I 

The duration ""4 se. 
verity o~ relll heart pain 
usually vanes from • 
few n{ond!\ to more 
than 1$ minutes, An in. 
creau ;n the duration 
IS well ,~ the frequency 
of OCClJrrellce of the 
pain is a warning sign 
of an jmpendin~ hear. 
It!3ck. Por{'inCllia says. 

Heart atlack!ll could 
oceur Wi/ltOIIC rr.11 che~t 
pain at.1I In thi, ,roup 
of patltnu. lb, on!' 

aymptoms mAy be palpi. 
tation, difficulty. or 
breatbinr Or shortness 
of breato. dizziness and 
severe "leakness. 

"Of equal Impor-
'Ance," the doctor 
warns, "ja to remem'~r 
that ('In,'" first (hf)st 
pain ,oUd pr0i:fes, jn~ 
heart .ttl~k.." 
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Commit Ihara-kiri 

la d~~lce vita • via 
By TONY NIEV" ( !' y- .... ". "J 

(Third of Q Serl3t' I.' ' ''-'' 
.An~ont wiahinr to' ~.' : ',:.' <: ,'. 

c:omnut hara"kiri lei. , '. 

8urely has ouly to . " ; 
Jive 1. dolce vila _ 
W j ne, women ulld ... .• 

aoll," aud plenty ot Heart associa.timl. 

la~1:1.r around. O"j' 

1\0 weak heut CliD nUl .. EoJ,· ... tlllg au oft· 

poa~ibly .stuud the - and HtU • 

• tl"ai~ and It,'.,a:icl - warnhlll't 

of luch all dilOtd'jc ci~ media 

lifestyJe for Ion.. in the 

th.t'. why. 
But • sedentary 

IIle. It .<en,.. eon
jures prospects DO 

lee.s grimmer. For 
one, it is ns deadly as 
o\'er .. i n'd ulgeuce. &4> 

cordi"1" to Dr. AdoJ. 
t. II. Bollo.iIIo. car
diDlorist alld memo 
ber 'of the PhillpplDe 

HARA·KlRI 
,.. '. " ....... I· 

In l'88eral, the tum 
total of ... edlcal iD' 
vutiptioua htl'': "lU ' 

.brood baa Duly • .,.y. 
ed to r~utirw WIlI6\ , 

iU"w l-ed'l. of common 

TIto .... rI, ... ta· 
plaint, enlarg., in .... _ 
PQQIt to exercise. When 

. One GRaIl. in phylicaJ 
actIvlly. tho 1ar.1 lUld 
UDall coronary arte
rI" whlcb serve as I 

c.baDae1. for &he trans- : 
IlOJt 01 blood and .,..,. 

~ to lb, heart IJ'lUS-o 

RtI', Ue developed, 

r 
8u1c:ally. exe"""1 

. -y be .rOuped Into 
: loUr catllOrl,," name

ly; iao_ute .. ilOloAlct. 

• :::"'blc& ..., 1",,0. 

. 
Doctor BoUolln. pre •. 

enbc. • • ...,110. ...., 
IDQre aerel" tor Ibou 
who Would. (oUow the 
way 01 lllethuseiala. 

"t·, one lnluranc.a' 
to I ripe. old Ip. tJ Btl
IooiII<I ...... /oina. . 

UometrJa 'I a t.ype 
at &ul'C:Ua that puts 
&be exerellin, musclea 
at • prolol"ed con
tr.c:~, Itlte without 
Produ'lng motion. :iam
ples ot lIiOmutrics are 

pwJb11 or pus tung an 
lInmovabl~ Obj\;Cl, lu~ 
,ml a 'Ultc4:1f:. wald

........ 01<. lbia Ii.", .. 

phyaiCIJ. ': actiVity, how
ever. could unduly elev
at. the blOOd pressure 

AI wlJl I as Ultl beart 

fate - find. tt.l&gu a 
heart aU4cIL 

b.,JLunll.~ is sum!.r to 

, 1I0&W.:tll4;" In Ulat mu.

. elg are fll.lt Ul .II .,~ua 

.. lUII¥I:Q cu~t.r~I.!"", ,,~ .. ~II, 

~~ \UYI hlUUOU UI 1.11" 

jolnbi. i:xtmple: v..e'lIIht.. 

~ UIUllg, Aiso rJanget'oua 
tor a weaJl. or diJea:usd 
heart. 

1D anaerobics. the bla 
m~l .. of the body are 
put In alternating COII

. traction and relaxation, 
demand • reoa.onaole 
Imqunt ot oxygen &I,J 

crea'a tume &nlot.ln, of 
oXYluu deficit. 1n thll 
c_~uSt.Jty are 'Mlntl 

like 'he yard dad" le.u" 
DII, handball and IllJubr 

. ICtivilies. 
AerObics is ak.i.n to 

anllerooics, but no 11p,ni

'leant amount of (lXY. 
I~n defl(;lt IS produced. 

'1 hi.!. 'l.\:ording to Uc:J-
10s1110. is COllSIU~rl;!" tile 

bcsL forOl of eXct"I,:IStl 

tor ,hl!art. anI.! lung
condit Ion i 1\ &. Unsk 

walkll~R rUnnlli..;!, j..J:';' 

J;:~lr., :w.·uilmiu;.:. ",:)r. 
clJIIJ: rupc.s.~,jl;lii!C: iUIJ 

dlincinA tLl'e aerobiCS, 

To obtaln tr;d nl 
effect. says BellosL 10. 
th, recommended t e 
'or exereise IIInouid e 
undertakcn regUlilrly. s 

JDaav umes • \\"l"(';" at 

j
lO manv mlnu'cs t:4tC 

. ime: about 30 ntim.!le 
or ali/robies. U do 
tbric •• week Ind alJout 
20 mlnut", It ptwtOllft· 
ocI dally. 

In I4dlliGn. a.lloIi~ 

10 would adviSe lbat 

there l* It least live 

ilUnuces ot wumup to 
pre.vllU an uDd\.".a' ith 
crease of tbe ht3Ji 

rate II) the iniUII .talC 

ot exer,lse. and another 
five minutea fur "coal. 

Ing orr- to AVoid diu&. 
n... or I '"ddrn drop 
in blOOd pr'.lure. 

The Inteftlhy or .". 
Percl". be "YJ. 
ahould be auco lIIat til. 
heart rate is increased 
to about 60 CO 70 per 
cenl of the maximum 
tarRet rale determin(.'Ci 
by lie. 

E:<etci1es may be 
done induors or OUl. 
doors, at any tllne ot 
the day or niGht 
~Iu("ht;\'l:( i.. c c n \' e: 

mel1l Jur 'b.~ mdi\'idual, 
Howe\'er, Cdloltillo dd

ViW:A agaiusl duiq,c .IIY 
kind of eM::rdse with. 

In two hour. .,t.r 
Inella and durin. hu • 
tntd and .dve.... W,I· 
Uter condltlona. 

While eQfctfe m.llf, 
do ., perlOIl ROOd, t 
could be injuriOUS, even 
fatal. If overdone. Thua, 
ilys 8eUosUlo. med1caJ 
evaluation. screen t n I 
and clean.nce lthoulc1 
be conslden'd ptt"r :qui 
tileS before ooe .tarb 
jog;tn.. or skipp t n I 

n:pc. fhtr,. arc rt"!JU~ 
,leclroc~rJtor.rluflll and 
txcrri'l, ,U'\II 1M Ij10~' 
Igt.d 3U··~O "lill 0\", WJ. 
"hll I, ~hl "tlil "")' 10 "0 [I, ac~ordina to BI'. 
JOIHlo • 



High blood pressure 
a built-in tinlebomb 
By TONY NIEVA 

(fourth 0/ a Serl.S) 
BT "'/"~ /11 

Doctors commonly 
call it "hypertension," 
which is in truth just 
another term for a 
timebomiJ that could 
delonate at any 010-
mcnt, 

This, in a nutshell, 
is what high blood 
1l/'eSSllre Is all auout, 
but let an expert ela' 
borate: 

A man with hyper
tension walks aroulld 
with a tim e bomb 
strapped illlo his sys
tem, says a past pres
ident of the Philippine 
Heal't association, Dr_ 
Francisco Dizon, 

"The e x pi 0 sian. 
(Turn to pall. ll. col. 1) 

", .. 

" : .~ , " • i 

I.. • ......... __ .~_ ......... _, 

wheD·lt ·comes, could· 
l"ke the 101'", of a 
l",'aiu stl'okc, h~~tl"L. 
attack, heart ruil II rc 
ue kidney fail lire .. 
Dizon suyS, ' 

High blood pressure. 
accordi",. to cardiac 
s.peciali$ls. acceleridlcs 
the hardening <>. Ihe 
blood veo •• is whicb 's 
the prinCipal Cau," tour 

, ·oflen-fa t a I complica
tion., . It also increases 
tbe heart's workload. 

Dizon says in a paper 
on hypertension writtt:n 
for the PH" tha< high 
blooJ "ressure definite
ly shortens the life .,pan 
of an individual. The 
hiiher the' level of the 
b I 00 d pressure, he 
points out, the greater 
b the shortening of Iile 
expectancy, This fact 
bas been borne out ill 
otudies conducted by In-
5urance companies. 

Thote is a range of 
blood pressure lhat is 
generally accepted as 
Ilormal. This is any· 
where between 100 over 

70 and 140 over 00. The 
14U/9U <Ount is consi
dered 10 be in the up
per limit of normal 
pressure, bey()nd which 
It becomes hyperten
.unn. 

(The numerator Is 
called Ihe "sy's<ohc ' 
prc:)slJre and the dCllo
Illinator. "diaSlc.llc" 
pressure. The numt!ra~ 
\or is tile n:;,ult or the 
litren:;:lh of the hc:an"s 
pumpHlG action and 
the elasticity of Ine 
blood v(JS~tIS, while 
the "enomlnator i~ the 
eondilion of the blcod 
vessels with the heart 
10 a relaxed slate.) 

Local studies, Dizon 
say>, show that one out 
Of every seven adults 
.uffer Hom high blood 
pressure. Doctor Dizon 
adds Ihat in mosl high 
blood presSure states. 
eau:.e c!.mnot be pm. 
poinled. 

Re do~s not advise 
anYbOdy. to merely 
shru1:: off suspicious o( 
hypertell>'ull. "Th. Ide.' 
llUng to ~,J 15 to ~L .. uluit 
to some b3Sic excunina. 
tions-bloDd_ x-roy and 
electrocardiogram _ to 
be 1:uided 8S to whether 
Ute prt':,cm::e ot ;,iU or
~anic palhology is what 

~.5 ca~in8 the hyper-

tension, or " It Is or 
the Iypc that hcll)ll::~ to 
the mJ.jIJllt", alld h~m.:e 
or lhe es:!.clltial vidrii!~ 
ty." • 

This Is hllpflrLant. Di
zon emph:Jsiz(:s, b~
cause if the hyperlcn· 
ston is found to he 
caused by any structu
ral ahnornulity, then 
t-ur~erv ,(wid be fe
£orted· to and the bluod 
pressure remedied per
manentiy. The esstn· 
,ial type of high blood 
pressure. Oll the other 

. hand, could be normal
ize<;l by dru~ trealment, 

In recent years, a lot 
of dru!\" have been de
veloped as a resull 01 
continuous res e a ren. 
TIlese medicln.,. arL' suid 
to be able to lower 
blood pressure wllh o,ly 

• minimal or no unde,ir
. able s.de effects .1 all, 

Becau!Oe oC number ot 
dru~< available and tM 
varying mcdeii of action. 
Dizon says. combination 
drug the'dllv l\3s also 
been frequcr.tly resorted 
to by doclon. 

Each hvpe.!ensi,'e Is 
a unique unto himsell
anti thi~ is true with any 
l)th~r dhcare-bpcduse 
no two pati.nls are aUke 

and, Ihus, what is good 
drug for one palienl 
may not be the ri"hl 
dnlg for :mo(her. \t;ry 
often, patients come to 
the docror!" tAking sume 
medicine recommt'nded 
bv a nelghhor, friend or 
relative -- jUltt hec!luse 
th~y h.pf.~n 10 have 
been diagnof\cd to be 
suffering from the some 
condilion: 

There is nuthillg more 
wrong than to take a 

. drug upon advice of one 
who is not a doctor 2nd 
not understand behavior 
of di3eascs. Dizon says. 
This is why Ihe doclor 
takes a his{or\' and dves 
a physical e~.unh1iliDn: 
to be able to prcscri.)e 
the approjlrjat~~ drug or 
opcrLllioll, if found ne~ 
cessary, 



• 
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High blood pressure 
a built-in tinlebomb 
B)I TONY MEV'" 

(Fourth 01 Q Ser'es) 

8, "'/")'0/11 

Doctors commonly 
call it "hypertension," 
which is in truth just 
another term for a 
timcbomb that could 
detonate at any mo
ment, 

" : , • i 

~ ~,; ~ I .~ I • 

._"" ................. --
. This, In n nutshell, __ '''lY'~J~'I'f:;~",u711 
IS what high blood f I ' ',1 
Ill'essure is all auout, ! ' ,] 
but let an expert ela- , .'!l 
borate: t~ , .. '., .... ~ ..•.. 

A man with hyper- ., . '1 . 
tension walks around k. " ,r. :'f. 
with a tim e bomb 
strapped into his sys
tem. sayS a past \'reS
ident of the Philippine " , 
Heart association, Dr. " 
Francisco Dizon, 

"The e x pi 0 sian, 
(Turn to pag. ll. coL 1) 

when' It 'comes, could 
talie the 101'1" o{ a 
",'aill stroke, he"r, 
aLlack, heart failure 
1)1" kidney faIlure," 
Dizon says, 

High blood pre.sure, 
accordil\l to cardia" 
apeciali5(S, acccJer~lCs 
til. hardening n, the 
blood VUh.11I which 's 
the prinCipal Cau:.!.: (Our 

,often·fa tal complica
tions, . It also increases 
the heart's wor,kload, 

, DIzon says in a paper 
on hypertension wriut:n 
for tile PH<,\ thn. higb 
blooJ pressure dcfinll'!
Iy shortens the life :;,pan 
or an Individual, The 
higher the' level or the 
b I 00 d pressure, he 
points out, the greater 
I. the shortening of life 
expectancy. This fact 
bas been borne out ill 
.tudie. conducted by in-
5urance companies. 

Thete is a range of 
blood pressure that is 
generally accepted as 
Dormal. This is any· 
wbere between 100 over 

7Q and 140 over 9J. The 
14U/9U count i. consi· 
dered to be in the up
per limit of normal 
pres""re, heyond which 
it becomes hyperten
a;ion. 

(The numerator I.' 
~alled the "'Y"Lohc' 
pr~sslJre and the deno
minatur. ·'diast(.iJc,," 
pressure. The numt.!ra
tor is U1C l'e:,ull or the 
stren:;:th of the hl:tln's 
pumplil': ill:lion and 
tbe .Ia.licily of Ihe 
blood vesse"', while 
the "enominator it; the 
condition 01 the bleod 
vessels with the heart 
to a relaxed state.) 

Local studies, l)izon 
lay~. show that one out 
Of every seven adults 
ouffer Hom high blood 
pressure. Doctor Dizon 
adds that in most high 
blood pressure states. 
cau.:-.e c:,mnot be pm. 
pointed, 

He aot!s not advise 
.nyl>O~y to merely 
shru" gff 5uspicions of 
hypertensJon. "The lut!ul 
tmng to ~v IS to SltU,llit 
to some b3~jC exalnilll:l
tJons-bJoolJ, x-ray and 
electrocardiogram _ to 
be ~uided 85 10 whether 
Ule prt'~cnce of an or
~ank paUlOiogy i:) \'. hat 

,IS caliSini the hyper-

tenslnn. or If It I. or 
the type that hclon~~ to 
the m:.:ljlJl1t ',' and h:mce 
or lhe es!.clltial v.iirh:~ 

t}'." , 
This Is izllpnrlant, Dl~ 

zan emph :HlilCS, b~· 
Cluse if the hyperten
sion is found to he 
c;tused by anv struclu
ral ahnotllulily. .hen 
~ ur~cry ('(Hlld be r,,· 
<orted to alld the bluOd 
p'tessure remedied per
manently. The essen .. 
lial type of high blood 
pressure. on the other 

'hand, could be normal· 
ized by drug treatment . 

in recent years. a lot 
of drun,< have been de
veloped as a res"lt of 
contilluous res e a ftl,. 
TIle .. medicin". an' wid 
to be ahle to lower 
blood pressure with o,ly 

• minimal or no Wlde,ir
able side effecls at aU, 

BecaUl'e of number ot 
drujl. available and tha 
varving mcdes of action, 
Dizon say'i. c('Imbiruttioll 
drug th{;r,lJ)v IllS also 
been frequcfltly resorted 
to by doctora. 

Each hvpet lensive Is 
a unique unto himsell
ancl thi. is true with any 
\)thr-r di::,(!arr-beocsuse 
no two pall'lIt. are aUke 

and, thus, what is good 
drug for one patient 
may not· be the ti'ht 
dnlg for "nother. \'~ry 
often, patients come to 
the doct:lrs tflkin~ Ivme 
medicine Tccomml"llced 
bv a neighbor, Crirnd or 
relative - iu~t hec!luse 
they h'p"en to have 
been diagno~ed to be 
suffering trom the same 
condition: 

There is nothil1~ more 
wrong than to take a 

. drug upon advice of one 
who is not a doctor .and 
not understnlld heha\'ior 
of diseases, Dizon says. 
This is why the doctor 
takes a histor\, and dves 
a physical ex.uninllion: 
to be able to prescri:)c 
the apPfOjlrintf"! drug or 
operation, if found ne
cessary. 
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''{'he ICCU: v/here 
lies resurrectioil ..• 

~r- .z./ ~ 1/ 11 
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If >'ou are fill 
lCl:U C:'lSC, you're 
OlJe of tho lucklC.t 
pcl":::UH::. •. di .... e, .so to 
o.ilH,.:a},,' Lccuu:::.e you 
beat the undert""cr 
t(, lW juicnsjvt: COJ:'O· 

Uill'y cal't! unit. 
'1'J"ol'" al'l; huudreds i, 

who 1I~\ el" malle it to 
" IwsllituJ. 

The J CC U is whcre 
thc,r tulw a l;\!l'Sull in 
t..xll'dUlS f ,'0 m a. " 
heart allack-Vl"ovi- r 
• led he is still aJive. 

.... ~ , 
-"',,, ~ I· •• ' •• 

., 

.f.,. '>.,' 
. . ~ 

,~ ... ,. 
In ::some \\"ay~, it may;'" ...... ,,, ... 
be Iikcned to the all- It"'-''"· 
lc-rOOlll of the death 

I 

. 

, 
,!hamb~l" at .i'\luutiua ~ ":',, ... ," -. ~:,. )"'!~".J.. ':' __ '~;':".~ 
lUI" where the COII- L 
U"lIl11CU sJts out his 10 a hv..;pital ICCU. 
Iinnl hOIU'S agollWnl(' the cll,mecs of SlIrh
-lind hoping uesjlc- \'al arc g rea !el', 
l'ately for that fate- though at a CO.;ti of 
ful telephone ring. (Turn 10 Wi" Ii, CO~ I_ 

lecu 
(Cont'd. p'om /lUi" I) 

PIOO a day (the ave
rage bill for intensive 
care ranges :f rom 
PI!O to P150, excluding 
medicines and doc· 
tor's fees). But the 
alternative is not ao 
pleasant. 

The ICCU. saya 
Dr_ AiTlplno C. ReIa
za ot the Philippine, 
Heart Center ior 
Asia, is the offshoot 
of medical specializa
tion. 

In A paper wrItten 
for the Philippine 
Heart association, Dr. 
Reloza stresses that 
intellSive care units 
have become an in
tegral pal·t ,It hospi
tal constructlon. 

"In the larger hospi
tal, this unit is subdi
vided into the acute 
surgical, acute medical 
and/or coronary units." 
according to Reloza. "In 
small community hos
pitals, It has been prac
tical to combine these 
subdiviSions into on in' 
tensive care unit:' 

I Tbe intensive care 

~
Unit usually. consists ot 
a localized area ot the 
'lospltal where a num-

l
,er of beds, usually 
rom four to 12, are re
en-ed for the car of 
lie sickest patients. 
\Jcluding those pros
irale from a heart at-

\
,ck. 

Reloza '.Y': "Candl
I ates for adnlisl)ian to 
. llcn~ive care share 

lie basic tael-the 111-
ess or injury has pro
,uced such deteriora· 
.ion m I")dy function 
hat unless appropriate 
measures are taken to 
sustain circulation and 
respiration, survival is 
unlikely." 

This me~U1S equip
,'tl'l!t must be adequate, 

. nctlical personnel well 
"trained, and policies 
llld procedures adapt
~d to cope with the in ... 
lividual p~\lient's sma[~ 
cst necds 24 hours a 
I~\\' . 

The standard equlJ>
lli'nt in all ICCU at e 
'ardiJc mGflHors, pace
nKtl~t:r:-i. ci:lrdio-\i(:rtcrs. 
defibrillators, c h est 
~omprcssol s, mcchanI .. 
:al vent ilators, inler
mittent 110'iil ive pre !i-

( 
sure appa.rdtuse~. (el\
teal venous prt:s.iure 

,however, 5uch cases 
are given trial ('.are In 

the unit. 

monitors, hemodialysis 
and. emergency tra
cheotomy and cutdown 
sets. in short. all the 
necessary lifc-suving 
Itadgeh developed by 
nledl",,1 .denee. 
~ ursing cafe in an 

ICCU is pegged at a 
ratio of one specidized 
nurse for every two pa
tients. 

The entire unit Is on 
a round·the-clock alert, 
with th.e patients' co~
dillon. monitored nll
nutelv via the most 
sophisticated e qui p. 
m~nt available. 

The advant.se. of 
ICCU definitely oifset 
whatever may be .a:d 
against its prohibitive 
cost. 

Undoubtedly. pa
tients in intensi\'e care 
benefit from the use of 
the most modern tedl
niques in diagnosis ,Ind 
manlgcment of acu~c 
Illness. "The availablo 
medical aU(,)ndance ,lS 

well as the intense 
nursing car e ott~n 
make Ihe crucial dlf
ferenre In outcome," 
II", Relo ••. 

'In an ICCU. hTe~u
rerities in heart ute 
and rythmn are delect
ed - and treated
promptly. Cardiac mO'
S2:"e defibrillation and 
pa~i~g at the hea~t are 
available immediately 
when the emergency 
occurs and little time 
Is \Va~led in resu!>dta· 
lion. 

Expensive medic'" At all Ume,. i conslll· 
tants In medicitl .~b
specialties Uke' cardlO-
10ltY, gastroenterology. 
pulmonary, re4al and 
neuro1ogy services, are 
ready to resp'~n~ to 
emergency cal1s~ 

Termin3J case.. ot Ir
reversible disea~es arc 
generally not a~~epted 
In intensive calF. ac .. 
cording to Relqa. It 
there are any I,loubts, 

equipment are grouned 
In one loc~tion. thus 
enab1in~ l1ieir m~:d. 
mum utilization. 'fIUH1~. 
medi.=alions. usual and 
unusual dnt~~ are stor· 
ed In the ICCH, r.ad~ 
for in"tant use. 

II mav he said th.it 
the Inlensive coronal) 
care unit spell, the dif· 
ference between lift 
and death. 



---------------------------
"The ICCU: V'Jhere 
lies resurrection ... 

~r- 2./ ~I / 7,/ 

R), TONY NIEVA • ,"-' (fljlh 0/ a Series) 
'''. 

If you are 411 
lCCU cast:. you're 
"He or tho) lucliic.L 
JJI.:1·::-:UU~ UUV~I ~u to 
;;Iu,,;ak,' Lccau;,e "ou 

'.~ ... , ., I 
, 

-j " 
locat the Ulld~1"t;"~r ". ~ ""','.' ••.... "'" 

It. all illlcllsi\'. C01'C)' I.~'~~:' ' .. t. '{, •. " •.. _~.,.,;, .. 
llill'y ClU'c unit. ..... ... ,,_ .. '., .-. 

'U"'l'U '11'0 hllndl'"ds i.' ;.,~ •• ".. ." . ,., 
wlto IIClor lIlake it to 
" I"'")lital. i:. .! .".~ . ',' 

'fhl! JCCU is where~' > 

the.- tal,,, a l;ur"OIl in 
~xLrcmis f i' 0 m a ., 
heart allacli:-pt'uvia r' 
'It'd he i •• til I ,dive. 
in :some wuyti, it may;'·' 
be likened to the an' C'-·'o".,",

<: .. ". 

. -,' .. . 
· .'7. 

". ".;"....... , " 

l~~room of the tleatll f 
.. hambul' at ;\lUlltin' I' '4.' "' 
lUI" where the COil' i: .,. ~ .. t?·""'·'" 
cl~lIl11eU sits out his In a h"~lJitaIICCiU. 
:iillal hours "golli~inlC the challcClI of slI1'Vi
-alld' llopina- dcsJle· val al'e Il r e II ti>r. 
l'ately for that faL~~ thoua-ll at a co.;t i o.t 
ful telephone rill&'. (TII,n 10 """ 14 co I. 

lecu 
(Cont'l!. Ifom JlCI8 /) 
P100 a day (the ave· 
l'aa-e bill for intensive 
care ranges :t rom 
PliO to P150. excl udin&' 
medicines and doc· 
tor's fees). But the 
alternative is not .0 
pleasant, 

The ICCU. eay. 
Dr. A&Tlplno C. Relo· 
n of the Philippine, 
l:l ear t Centel' jor 
Asia, I. the offsltoot 
Df medical Iipecializa· 
tion. 

In a paper written 
for the Philippine 
Heart association, Dr. 
Reloza ,tresliea that 
intensive care units 
have become an in· 
tegral pal·t 'If nospi· 
tal construction. 

Hln the larger hospl. 
tal, this unit is lubdi· 
vlded into the acute 
surgical, acute medical 
and/or coronalY units:' 
ac.cording to Reloza, "In 
small community hos
pitals, It has been prac· 
tical to combine these 
subdivisions into on in· 
tensive care unit." 

Tbe Intensive care 

~
n1t usually consists ot 

a localized' area of the 
ospita! where a num-

'

ler of beds, u.ually 
rom four to 12, are re .. 
er\'ed for the car of 
be sickest patients, 

\
,cludinll those pros· 
rale from a heart at· 
1ck, 

Reloza •• ,s: "Candl. 
• ales for aunlission to 
· lten~ive care share 
ne basic lact-the til· 
ess or injury has pro-' 
.uced such deteriora· 
.ion in I",dy function 
hat unless appropriate 
measures are taken to 
,ustain circulation and 
respiration, survival is 
unlikely," 

l'i\is means equip. 
·,\/"'II( must be udcquatc, 
,ne~ic.i personnel well 
'trained, and policies 
,ud procedures adapt· 
!d to cope with the in
'Iividual patient's smal· 
L:$t nced3 24 hours a 
j~\\' • 

The standatd equip
n,'nt in a.. reCl! ala 
'ardiac niGuitors, pace .. 
m~tl\(!rs. cardio-v<:rtccs, 
defibrillators, c h esc 
~omprcssors. mechanl· 
:nl vent ilators. inter .. 
mittent positive p;e~ .. 

· liure apparutu!:ie~. cen .. 
tral venous prc:i.:iura 

monitors, hemodialysis 
and, emergency tra· 
cheotomy and cutdown 
.ets, In short. all the 
necessary life-lOving 
!tadgets developed by 
nleell",,1 ,c1enee. 

N:ursing care tn an 
ICCU is pegged at a 
ratio ot one .pecitli,ed 
nurse for every two pa· 
tients, 

bowe~er. such cases 
are gIVen tnul care In 
the unit, 

The advantages of 
ICCU definitely oifset 
whatever may be said 
against its prohibitive 
cost. 

Undoub te diy, pa· 
tients In Intensiv. care 
benefit from the use of 
the most modern terj" 
niQues in diagnosis and 
man:tgcment of acute 
Illness, "The availabl~ 
medical attendance JS 
well as the intense 
nursinJ: car e ott~n 
make Ihe crocial dlf
ferel1('e In outcome." 
U". Relo,", 

In an ICCU. IoTC~u. 
larities in heart rata 
and IYthmn are detect· 
ed - and lreated
promptly. Cardiac rna.· 
sage, defibrillation and 
pacing of the heart are 
available immedIately 
when the emerge~cy 
occurs. and IIt11e ume 
I. wtL~ted in resuscota· 

The entire unit Is on 
a round-the-clock alert, 
with ~ patients' co~· 
dillon, monltnred nn· 
nutely via the most 
sophisticated e qui p
ment av.llabl~, 

AI all time" I consul. 
tants In medici<1 s~b. 
specialties like' card,D
lo;!)" gastroen\erology, 
pulmonalY, re~.1 and 
neurology servIces, are 
ready to resp~n~ to 
emergency calls: 

Terminal case, ot Ir
reversible diseates are 
generally not a~cepted 
In Intensive calp, ae· 
cording to Relqa, II 
there are any i,loubls. 

tion, , I 
Expensive medICO 

equipment are grouned 
In one location. thus 
enabling lheir maxi· 
mum utilization. Fluid'!., 
medkations, usual and 
unusual dru~~ are ,tnr .. 
ed In the ICCU. ready 
for in .. tant use. 

It may he sahl th.I 
the Intensi,'. coron"1'} 
care unit .pells the <l,if' 
ference between bf~ 
and death, 
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As man'a Lest 
frip.nd is his do~. hiEs 
w()r"t enl'Olr 111'1'" lie 
said to hl~ fat in its 
two most fl'\~qLll!lIt 
forms - chole.:.;lerol 
anci triglycericie.!:l. 

Both are bad tor 
Ule heart aurl no le:'.s 
lethal than ar:;cnic. 

If you CAn (Jidnre 
l\1st forming in watcr 
pipes, then you call 

tCOIll'd tl"lm pd.. J J 

dically .peakinK, take of SlIlt and fals." 
Dr. Ram 0 n F. Among h Y p~rtcn:>ive 

A b & r quez, a PAst individuals, for in~lilnl'e. 
pro:!iidcnt of the Phll- a certain percentage ~tll 
JPJline He:.rt a.:.soda. r~quire 5 a 1 t _ restrJ(~_ 
t t d' tlon... Salt may be 
IOn. i'~I"E:~ s a le- utilized in the food pre-

tilry 1 e g J men for pautlon but not during 
those who feel t~ey meals," according to 
have b '! e D taxing Abarquez. 
tho:!ir heart via the T h j s, of course, 
atomach. melM: Beware of "pa-

"Dielary requirements tis," "bagoo"8," and 
Ire Important for the "toyn." 
prevention of he .. rt di- Howeveor, h I" hf'!iot to 
,ease, partil'ularly 'he avoid toxCeSMVfI s;dt in_ 
hardening of the ant- rake gen~rally, say. 
ries (arteriosclerosis) or Abarquc2: "Salt in ex. 
bypertenslon," says Dr, ~ess attr:J.~{s waler .. , 
Abarquez. "This would Among hyptrtensives, 
Involve the proper in- this may comribute to 

swelling of the tissues 
ar the arteries whic.h 
may re~ult in narrow
ina. leading to high 
blood pr~ssure." 

A lIigh level ot cho
lesterol. tryglycerh1es or 
aUlat in the blood pre· 
disposes one to har· 
den!n. of the arteries, 
according to Abarquez. 
Continued accumulation 
of these fatty substan
ces would result jn pro· 
.reuive narrowing of 
blood ve~sel., thus ob.
&rue~lng blOOd flrJW. 

Mllk, cheese and but
ter are high in cholesce
rot. (Fowls and fish are 
relatively low in choles
terel content.) . 

The other rat Ingre
dient, Iriglycerides. is 
tho glu.tton's deli~ht: 
Excessive st3rch, carbo· 
hydrates and JIU;:ar Jike 
lee ere a m, cr;okics, 
'pllhetti, c'-In:Hl's, lee h~ 
fJan, macaroni, "paneLt," 
eamo.te. PO(3t(.'ls, and 
the like. . 

A high count . 'In trJ
glycerides. !Ike \.holes
!!!rol, is a . risk I f.a\lCif 
that predL.ipose. one 
10 hardening of .\le ar-
,Ie",,, I 

ef 
8y lOONY NlI::VA fllod. which nu.'rill~ 

(Sixth 01 a Ser".) 
LIlli!. 6nl: mll~t 11(;\\ Hie 
or what he e~LIi - or 
dje early. 

., 
, I 

visualize how choles
terol and triglyce
rides - ancl sugar, 
too - h.1H!'~U the a.r
tCl'i£.s. Whell the :tr
tcri~s harden, it be
ccmC3 allen season 
for a heart attack. 

Car'dllle Rp.~clnli~tl 
hold Uwt m,lIl,Y Pl:f,· 
r)l~ arc literr lIy ( .. ast· 
il.g 'away their lh:(·s 
in shcp.r ign .walh'e of 
th·) lact tlwt not :tll 
the mouth·'\'! a t ering 
dishes bid out on 
the restaurant 'menu 

_ . ..-.. 

Fats como from 

Per.'ionJ noted to hav. '_ 
elevated triAlyceridel 
aJ'~ prone to be obese 
and diabetic. says Abar ... 
qLlez. They may deve~ 
lop, diffu5 ~d hardeninR 
of [h~ blMd Vf'~$eJs :n_ 
,,"ohomg t"e heart, the: 
bram and' the extrem!~ 
110:3. 

If a teenager hJlJ a 
hiah cholesterol count, 
It Would be safe to prflo. 
dkt that he would have 
.~tp.rln"('I~rosi" befnn 
he reaches the all:e ot 
4n Artt'r that, the heart 
Ittuk ... 

feet. Individuals whose 
parents are of heavier 
nock or talier in !ota· 
tur. may be allowed 10 
per ('onl more of lb. 
total comanted we'2n.t, 
Athletic indlvldua!s are 
likewin .<allowed an~ 
oHler 10 oer cent lee. 
way. 

Thl'Jse who ar., over
welgtH are u!oualiy mdi~ 
vlduah who olle ·eal. Jf 
no mcd.c,J1 prrJolem 1, 
a.uOl""littcd With fle "tle. 
,tty. lood restflcoion II 
£ufficu'nt - len intake 
ot chol~:;t<:t"ol .- tarh" 

are ,ood for n 
body. Some are, i 
fact. pure poi50D, m 
(TUrn to Nle 8. '" . 

the form of ereen ... e
.:et<lhle.i with the lea .. , 
0,1 drb~inc,: bEfore (no! 

maIn me<t( \1.'[11 .H·M hLiik 
to tht: .·;(';'n13rh .. ~\Uld.. 
an.:e 01 Sn;h~1;.3 nr '~LO. 
bli.lg dllfing \\,Ofl\ Of 
\~'hile warchir.g: td~d_ 
slon Or a r,lu\'le could 
:::reatlV help in wtight 
redu{t/o'"ln 

Th. toul fnod t:lkE'n 
during Lln~U(rtdtng 
hours not it ... ~fJ(:lilt('d 
....lln the rej,l'ultlr m£'.1J 
usually cou.ld "mount D i (' t1lry rMrrlctl~nJ 

are neoie.iSlrY amon$!: in. 
dlvlduals who.::&[ age 16. 
With nonnat we1llht, 
have l,een addinl! a 
Clound per vear, Abae
qUElZ says.. Those WhO 
lI,re underwel.e.nt or not· 
ITU( 111 wel.i!.ht dUring 
thEir teens-and mdn· 
aSle to llldlllti.Ln tlleu 
wel~;'I(' -3re Ihl f,rone 
tn UE:vdop hearl db,ease 
as tn.J"c who .re ovC!r~ 
wci~hL 

food, if cholesruol " to almo"t a full nlC',d. 
hlah, and less c".tbohy~ The use of veJ!cllhle 
artte Intake it tngly.. oil compa:d to anHT',al 
ceflde count is elevated. oil utLliz~d In food rre
Diet may be adjustf'd parl'ltion could al~o 
j{ one pinakes more c<')ntnhute to the rC!duc· 
food aunng breakfa~t tLnn of the chole:;lerol 
and lunch, and le~1 levels. 

Al4Iun.5!! bhpmo", .. 
t.lir es.timate of ide.tl 
~. C-i.llh. may be a.i 101-
lows: for males at tn:!;) 
ffel. allow 110 Pounds 
ioind tor everv ,nCh ovcr 
In:c I·eel. allow abuut 
five pouno:;. for Ju· 
mate:.. the D.hic weinbt 
b 100 pounds per ;iv. 

durlnJ;!: supper. ElI>cesl 
food I,lkt:'r 3t Dlght may 
he f.'.I,>,ly stored. ullilke 
(f.od t;ikl'll nUTLrg the 
day which can be utlliz· 
cd. 

Another sound prac
tise: molY be 10 drink 
..... 3tl;:r b".ft".r~ and dunng: 
mColis. foe at'oh1 .. nce of 
ap~tjtc stimulants, like 
MUp ,HId akoh(l.·il~ be, 
verage .. , can aliu help. 
Takm~ ro.uih<tC. in 



Checl-t. yourself 
~J -v,~/1" . 

t 
Cllainst this list 
B)/ TONY NlEV A 

(Ei,ghth 01 a Series) 
I: 

If you fed up to it, ! 
you c.tn· d i a g JIO.;e 
youl'.;elf while re,\(l· 
iolt your morning paN 
PCl' and confirm what 
you've been suspect·· 
ing aJl along - that 
you ha\'e a bum heart, .1-

Self·diagnosis, says f 
literature of the Phil· 
ippine Heart ussoda·. 
tion, is the first step \. 
in that sptcialized •. 
r.eries of medical exa· • 
minations that goes 
full circle with tne 
e I e c trocardiogram 
.. nd stress test. 

,. 

. , . 

... , ~'.']. 
,.}..! 

, A'.,', ',' 

I' • 
( 

-1 

1 
1 
I 

..... j 

All are aimed at 
determining h ear t 
condition and the 
length and breadth 
o.U the damage, if 
.. ny - in short, ss· 
cel'ta ining whether 

• one b' still ~alvaae· 
able or not. 

danger signals that 
foretell Th. Emer
&,ency. 

The most Impor· 
tant thing, says car· 
diolo&,ist lIIiguel Cor
nejo, Jr., is to know 
the symptoms of .. 
faltering heart, the 

One ne~d not &,0 
through m e die a I 
school to tell if his 
heart is acting up 
(If you experience 
(r..". 'to JlOic 8, col. 3) 

(Cont'd. (rom page I) 
palpitation even when 
no ril'l is around, 
that's it); he hu 
ollly to keep. hiS 
guard UII . 

Dr. Co r n e j 0 has 
drawn up a cheCKlist for 
those who wish to save 
themselves the cost of 
consultation, The poml
ers: 

_Do you ~ave to 
sleep with higher 911-
lows at night tnan pr~
viously, to breathe eall-
or? . 

-Do you suffer pain 
ul,der your thest bone 
which travel, to either 
arnl, after exercise or 
when you are upset? 

-Do you frequently 
get pain in the ~.nl~r of 
the chest or III either 
amI alter a heavy meal? 

_Do you get short 
of breath easily. and 
have cheSl pain or amt 
pain when you ,,:,alK 
againSt a &tron~ ~Ind! 

If the answer IS "yes 
to all these questions, 
one must consult a doc
tor after all ... 

But there is nO causs 
for immediate alarm 
even if one may (eel the 
symptoms, say Cornejo. 

In a paller wrttt~n 
sometime ago, Cornejo 
points out that the heart 

.nd blood vessels send 
out an assonment oC 
aches, pains, twillge:;, 
flutterir.gs. etc. "HoW
ever the most ""mmon 
symptoms mayor mar 
not be associated Wlt.l 
heart elise .... " 

For instance, »hort
neSi of LJreath or ea~y 
lalij:abili\y, a common 

. complaint, is u.ually tho 
aiiUction of the nervuus 
type 01 individual. 

Palpitation. a n other 
(r.quent symptom 0' ~ 
bad heart desl'rlbE.'d y:). 
riouIio1y as a "poun~m% 
sensation, flu Hering. 
flap.ping or .kipping, 
and jumping of. the 
heart," c~lln"t by ltoelf 
confirm an alllllK beart. 

Even If palpitation's: 
a prominent ~ompl.amt •. 
according to CorneJo. a 
diagnosis of the pre· 
sence of heart disease ,s 
u;ually based .on othe .. 
signs and studies. 

Shortness of breath, 
chest pain or discom
fort, and palpitatiOil may. 
sigOily heart or blood 
vessel trouble - or they 
m;:oy meaD nothin": mote 
than an o\'er.in··.:'l.~ence 
in food or just plain 
jitters or nervousness, 
according to Cornejo. 

Do you often feel 
t ired? Dizzy? Weak? . I ? Are you unable to 5 eep. 
Does your he.d ache 
often? . It could be that 
you have high blood 
pressure, On the other 
hand. your. malaise 
might he due to some 
other .:auses ... 

There b Butlllng to 
lose III kno,,,·ing the 
symptoms. Cornejo says. 

If you are hyperten· 
sive, you ~re I}.ot ntces· 
~c.\rilv an m\';,tllu - but 
nelLlic~ afe you lhe bull 
that you were bc{ot'e. 
If you're ('UmblOg up 
or down a stairway. do 
it leisurely. says Corne· 
iO, .. !dvising: . • I 

"Wy nappmg tWice a 
day even il only brtef. 
Iy. ' Remomber to qUit 
whell JOu leel tired. 
Eight IIgiit mealS a day 
instead oi three regular 
ones 6houl~ help a lot. 
Cij:arette; and col fe." 
should be 1:C~ ... ;. ill a mi· 
ninllun . A VOl d an.u· 
ment •. Get to bed cdly, 
belGre midnight II pos-
'bl- Some light cut· 51 c. --.--- "ercises would be 

door e . wei:J!\I reo 
benehc111t. . "amount. 
dllcticn IS par Id 
Dally salt intake shou 
be restricted to on. to 
tWO ~rams. a~ 

Avo'd laay food 
weU and kll'P to a lOW' 

chOlesterolidle\ a\"old 
Mosl 0 al. 

~"r Ic..o(:nt
(ear, r;lj!C. anb\:,' ." and 
ment trustr~uon. 
1l\\ kind~ oi c.llnet:es!)i.1r~ 
emmional upheaval, I 

'ble C:[herwise ..• poss1 • 
.--~ 

-'.~-' 
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Sex bad for the weak 
of heart, medic says 

~r /J-/:J.317"J 
/Iv 7'ONY NlrV,\ 

(Sl:ventl, of a Sf:1 iuJ 

Sex is a form of 
exercise til,,! will ne. 
\'er be cI<ts~i(i~d un. 
del' s(andnrd PE as 
aerobics or auncro .. 
bies. 

This is rIot the /,ea. 
bOll. hOW\.!\,t:f, '''ill· 
(luttO!':) t101l't udu'.illy 
advise it i~r h 'art 
ca:-iCS. 

~ex. as met ieal 
ll':l'ctS una iJ ",1 'dly 
eXOlHiu it, incr iibCS 

!!!£.. P_~~!!~~ ,.,~ o!.LiJoao;
.!~welLlI~ 'Ei.ulelL!~ 
QUlrfm~ .ts, w4d thIS 
nilli·'/i .fOe a bllgh· 
il1~ m; ,lrj'T61JieCM
&;mo\ l.\\1th~,- heart 
COll< cion. 
7Jl can be ratai, in 
(Sf. as evidenced 
o wand then by &'0' 

sational motel deaths 
reported on the police 
bloltu where machos 
expire in flagrante in 
the heat of Ilassion. to 
(Turn t<> Pfll1e 12, col, J) 

SEX 
(Cont'd. from PQ[:e 11 

the wicked delight of 
,newspaper readers. 

Exercise is neees
lal'Y - and benefici:tl 
- provided aile is 
healthy. It will dr"w 
blood flow towal'd the 
Dluseles involved in 
the physical actiVIty 
(Oxygen consumption 
at the muscular levd 
can increase by as 
much as 60 times 

L-~,_ 

abo,'e the I'e.ting Ie· 
\'el), and elevated 
blood pressure WIll 
im pm,(~ a greater load 
011 tlH' Jll'HJt. 

Dr. H;IIIIUI1 AhitrtlUt·Z, 
a fellow or II,,· I'hill/l
pine Colkge of Canti(JII)
gy, qualit'h~s it in a p~~r 
written for the Philip
pine Heart associatlOl1, 
as follows: 

·'During exercbe' or 
any.fol'm of stimulation \ 
to the individual, blood 
pressure and, heart, rate 
increase. 1he hlghtr 
the product of the hlood 
pre5sure and the he"r' 
rate, the grpuler the 
oxygen needed by the 
heurt muscie, At the pc· 
riod of the highest 1.\,e1 
01 blood pressure and 
heart rate durin~ max
imum exercbe. where 
blood volume has been 
reduced, bein~ distri
buted greatly to the 
muscles involved. then It 
is apparent that. critical 
level may be' exceeded 
and an individu~1 may 
et~!Jily collap~e becflu!'e 
of In:llh'qwtlc ~uppl"v of 
blood t() the \1I"<.Iin, 01' ft 

heart arrack may be pre
cipitaled." 

Doctor Abar que z 
cites data culled from 
actu9J experiments car
ried out in "love labs" 
in the United Starrs 
with scientific equip
mE'nt. to bolster his 
point. 

Among the findin~:-l' 
-Some of the rf'cord

ed manife-stalions in .. 
\'oh"ed ht:jtrt ral~s al'
pl'Oachil1~ 70·180 per 
minule wifh resflir'atory 
rates f1UtlUlting at 30-
60/minutC': 

-Blond press u r e, 

> <" '\ 

)lC.ilrl ntle, ::wd rt'~p;ru .. 
lion illl.Tease fJrugrt's~ 
sivdy dW'jug (orcplu.y 
and arousal. dUl'ing in
tromission, ~md c:Jpidfy 
attain ma~il11um level" 
during ejaculalion or 
orgasm. 

-Among midllle-agc><1 
men. 11i.·~lrt nHes have 
been n~conlt'd a!i hiJ:!:h as 
)20 per '!litH;;t.', II. .. u:Jlly 
b;;tin.:.; 15 or 20 sL'("(md·j 
at tile lIlo."I. \ ... Jlil bJuod 
pressure increasing up 
to 14 pf.·r c('nl OVt'r fht' 
level wnen ont;! js at rest. 

-The oxygen requirp, 
ment, as ( .. dctlli:.l(f'd. h.IS 

been equated ") 'hf" n-' 
quirl'ITI('nl lPill/, ': rlllr 
ill~ il bri',·, I f III" .1 

dim!, III) ~t 111)'.111 fit 
... t,urs, 

Ah~rquI'l IHlII's llt.lt 
bccau.')c (If I!ll" JlIITea.'jl·,j 

oxy~cl\ I'(~qulre 1T1 L' n t 
during sc;..;-n·J.,If'<'/ <Jeri
vity. 20 per (·!"!~t of pa
tients wifb diniuli e\.'I-

q~nce of cor<m~ry .l:lrtery 
dbciltie IHOAY aCludlly 
::iuffer C'iC':-.{ {li:-"coOlleJrC 
while ell,:=:"~~'d m ~ex 

B~cause '·of (hiS, ac
cording to Alml'quez. 
imput:mce occurred 10 
10 10 30 per cent of the 
subject!> covered by tile 
study. 

The Umitatiolls offer
ed by heart disease and 
other ailments, the pre
illness sexuotl drive, rhe 
l1lt:Llic: ~!0nS takel1, the 
psychologu':'JI makeup, 
~ersonality. i.JS w~1I a!) 
the partn.r', health .nd 
aLtitudl~ should all he 
taken inlo C(lu .. j,kr:lliull 
prior to sexual al"Llvjl~ 
among people with 
heart disease, Abarquez 
advises. 

''Th"r. is no denying 
that majol'it)' of patients 
with colronarv anC'J v di .. 
seaSe and even (hose 
who have had a h".rt 
attack can still ,.rely 

indulge in this activity," 
s.ys Abar"ucz, 

"It must be empha. 
si2ed. however, chal cer
tain individuals because 
of a previous heart al' 
tack, or pre·existing 
heart Insufticiency due 
to coronary artery di
sease\ or thOSe with 
high . blood pressure, 
should a\·oid within the 
same penod e.xces.:;ive 
eaUnll, strenuous exer
cise -- aud proloJl~ed 
sexua{ activities," 

1n a practical sense. 
weak·hearted Cassono
vas, \tho are only com

'tonable ill a sitting po
. sieion or who are quite 
short.winded even at 
rest. should kvoid ;:.ex 
allogcther, 

,ulf [his c]nnOt be 
avoid(:d. !'OIl.sU![ \'(Jur 
p h Y :liJ("t:.m," ch.l\"h(.'s 
Abacqucl. • Ochpn,·;.,!.'. 
proceed a[ yuur own 
J'i.'k •.. II 



HEART 
(C01It'd t",m 1lO1l' II 

tion from out of the fo. This Is known .. 
blue; it only seems ~t). the "silent" heart at· 

"Coronary hcart dl- tack. which is as terri
sease is a hidden (h' tying because it otten 
sen~e, ilJcl'c::asing tile leads to tllat thiefein
b I 0 c kage rear by the-night condition call· 

Year, secrell "," says ed heart failure. i.e .• 
J , the heart is so frayed it 

COI·II~jO. "Until t~e simply stops beating. 
al·tedal b I ocknlce 
rcp~hes the danger 
point, there arc no 
telltale signs; appar· 
entlr, you would seem. 
to be ill good health." . 

Another heart spe-' 
cia list, Dr. Francisco; 
J?izon, ~oints out that 
heart disease is now: 
listed No. 3 amung the 
top 10 killer diseases in 
the CQuntry, which aU 
tho more illustrates the 
deadliness of Ihis parti. 
cular affliction. 

Dizon, a past presi. 
dent of the Philippine 
Heart association, notes 
that ischemic heart di· 
s~ase. out of the many 
varieties of cardiac 
ills. strikes down appa· 
rently healthy indivi· 
I!uals - and worse, 
Il:ose who are gelleral· 
Iy considered youn~ and 
in the peak of their ca· 
reer. 

Among the basic 
. causes of heart attack 7 

2.nd coronary throm· 
or severe narrowin~ of . 
the coronary artery· 
and coronory throm· 
bosis. in which a blood 
clot completely blocks 
passage in an artery. 
most frequently at a 
point of severe nar· 
rowing. 

When this occurs . 
. acording to Camejo. the 
immedi~le are a of 
blockage actu311v 'dies 
In a deterioration pro· 
cess that Js known a! 
myocardial infarction. 

Sometimes m y ocar· . 
dial infarction will OC'I ('\Ir· silently. without 
pain or any ldnd of 
unplf:,sant ~~;::.aLjon at 
all, according to Come· 

l .' , 

I H ')-/"-I"1 71.sT .' 1- ow to preve11t 
. heart at~acl-{ I , 

You are a hard· 
nosed executive who 
has jyst made it to 
the top, dynamic. ag
gressive, brainy, get· 

r _ .. 
r .; ., . 

Can you blame any· 
one but yourself for 
what came to pass? 
To be precise, did you 
by any chance trigger 
your own death? 

These are questions 
posed by Dr. Miguel 
R. Cornejo, Jr., a 
cardiologist, to under· 
score a medical fact: 
that heart attack is 
not a sudden visita
(Turn tC' "Ille 8. "',. 5) 

• 

. 
By TONY NlEV A 
(9fh of Q Series) 

tinr thinrs done with 
clinical efficiency -
and suddenly you are 
dead. 

At the threshold r,f 
your zenith, you have 
been killed by some· 
thing smaller than 
the head of a match, 
a clot in your coro
llary artery. 

, 
'. " '"",.,.. 

.< ,-<{~ ,'''''' , ..... 

~ .... -.. 
< ..... 
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PC fights .~; 

tootb decay 
in Quezon 

CAMP GUlLl.ERMO 
NAKAR, I.urena Cll~·. 
Feb. U. -'fbe ReGillll 
4-A dental :iervJce unit 
of the PC bas lunched 
a civic <Lclion prujcct in 
COlll1~tion with the an. 
Jlual celebratIon ot Den
tal HeoIlh Week \~·'b. 3 
10 9). 

CoL Ricardo T. Es
trella. commandinG of .. 
fieer ct the RtaJon +-A 
dental unit, informed 
Brig.. Gen. Andre. B. 
RanIos, PC/INP cOm .. 
mander for Region 4-A. 
tbal the military dental 
officers Ire beinJt I,· 
slsted by the Quezon 
Dental society headed 
by Dr. Fernando Gab .... 
tin. 

They have performed 
civic action worka in 
various town. in Que
zon. Today. Feb. 8 
&orne or them \VilI be in 
baran&ay Tabogcn, Ca
laUIS. while others "'iII 
be In Gumaca. The PC 
deatal team will also 
f.! to Lucban with lb. 
Blgkls oS Kaunlarln" 

under It I adviser MH. 
Presentation Baldo"inQ 
a, the coordinator. 

Th. 23200 PC Com
pany and the Quezon 
PC headquarter.s under 
First Lt. Rudv M. Roc 
doUo and COl. Ramon 
A. Guam.s. re.tpecUve
lv, wilt coordinate the 
free cUnlca la QUIftlCI 
lad Call.... - (OVM) 

- SJ den tal or;; 
center 1,-'\1 

inauguraled 
DR GUILURMO 

F. Juliano. dirc!;IOr of 
Ihe BmeClIl of Denl.1J 
Health Strvi~s of the 
Ministry 1'( Health and 
president IJf the 
Philippine Dental 
Association, 
inaugurated recently 
the denial clinic set up 
It the While CrQss 
Ptev-enforiuJJI al 
Santolan Road, San 
Juan, Melro Manila. 

This denttl chme, 
which wu set ~p by the 
San Juan DenIal 
SoCiety with the 
luppart of the Rotary 
Cub of San Juan. 
he.ded by Dr. Juan 
Quejada Jr. and 

,Antonio Avecilla. 
relpecUvely. wiU also 
5elYe al the venue for 
the preventive, cUrative 
and research dental 
projects which ate 
the fOIin concern of 
Heallh Minjsler 
Clemente S. Gatmallan. 

BUT.LETIN TODAY. FEB. 21, 
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CALLING CIVIC CLUBS 
..; 

Tooth decay " 

hits • jail 
t 

CIty ~ 

~ 
.::! .' )\1;llUliI: dly j.,iJ w.ll,t,lt.1l ,Vaj. H. .. t,lel Slrbjd:J '--

""pt'alel, Yhterday to civic or~aIUI.:t(ion5 .nd -
I:lvic.:-mlndeJ mdi\-,jdu~ls to dO.l:lh! dent31 f'qulll" '" 
ment lO the j.dl'"" met.hca!·denLaJ CUI)j(;. , ,; ~ 1 He ,aiJ t.he (,0 nm'JII ile;,lth prob-t • ,!. _. . 1ern .f{fjctin~ [he o ... cr 1/..00 ~rison· -

-": US at the city jail IS tooth decay. 
:\ ' The jail has nCi funds iot thl!Sd -' 
, :r" J -" c:lStly equipment, Ma;or ,slbido said. 
. ,; •. _.. He said its funcl~ (..ould tarely 
i' . .I.:;,. ,> meet 1.h.e neNs of tile cay jail Yo. 'hien ~ 
• ' . t· is conge:.ated wit!1 m"re than },:)oo 
~l'~-j~;;:.II. prlsoner, at pre.>(,lI\t allhou~h It bas t." r ~. .... capacity ol only 100 f\crsr.m" 
SABlbO Ue said most priwn&.>n are ~ut-

fering J..;lU varylnl degree of tooth decay and 
unle:is preve.ntive meaaures are takeu, it \':on', 
be long before many ot them become tooUllc$s. 

Meanwhile. be e.xt'Iressed !tis thanks to bu!i
ne;.;sman Rafael Sumadchat \\ ho seQt • dOr.iLtion 
ot mQ.t~ and <fetergents to over 300 :,?ulnik InJ 
Batang City Jail G~ members tarl,V lhis month. 
sumadchat ha.s been repane(,ly makir.: monthl1 
cbnations to Ihe pri!On~,. to alleviate their ton
ditlon, -JPE 

~. 

Warning out on hiked 
dental health problems 

". 

HuJth and nutrition education 
mUlt be stepped up if Lhe country 
.. to cope effe4;ti .... cJy with ill 
mo.,ntinJ dental health problenu. 

Dr. fIo,entino Solon. executJve 
directol or the Nutrition ecnwr. 
Itreutd thiI need yeaterd.y Ut an 
address opcninS dliJ year', celeblO\
tion of National Dental Health 
Week at the Pice. He said at the 
rate children and adults in the coun· 

tl)' an: tOlin, their keth to dental 
caries (dec:ay). the nation's health 
problems may never be solveJ. 

The belt JOlution to the prot»-
10m, D,. Solon .aid, it • Ionc .. nn 
PfOIfIm chaC wiD Htt Co charii' 
the .. ,InS ..,d .roJ hYlP<n. hobilJ 
or the peuple. Citing ,tatlstlcs, Or, 
Sofoq aid 81 to 95 Per ant of the 
POPUlation toJ .. y cllo:w their food 
with teeth thl( are either decayed, 
fdled or mWin .. 

,le i;{~un' not harmful to tedh 

'-, 

D::spi~e lCnlperatures of minus 1 
to 12 degrcl!s t;t!ntigrade, ice crcam is 
not hatll1fuJ to tht: h:eth. says the 
Instil ute fur [n."ironment Hygiene 
arid Prophylactic Medicine of Er
lan~n Utivcrsity. 

mouth. Tooth t~llIpctaluro!s JUrI",1 
'fSlS n~ ... e( dco(llh=J bcJ.}w 16 J.'.e!' 
n:es. 

Neithel the tooth enamel, interior 
nor gums ,are damaged by if:e cream, 
which . wanos. up quickly in &bI 

In fJ..:t, iLl! cream t:i Itss i&:umful 
than i..-,,'J drinks !x,·.Hh..- it IJII.d 

Joo~r to leach UI~ stoll!a~'h ;;'1\<1 the: 
intHtincs., thus tw.~in!! J .. h,'I1~-,· 10 

warm up. &verag..:s '..-a..:h th~' lnt..-I. 
alMJ 1\\,1111,.. c3us.ing ,,)IJ~ ,Inti 
diurhca, -11w GemUiD Tribune 



~ABOT·TANAW 0 LIGAYA D. PEREZ H~I'17'; (1 r 

Maganda ba ang inyong ngipin? 
MANCINGln kay!) Sapa,k,," tunay nDllIlng kuna bakh IlI)'CJn ~ itlllYO .. 1IIIl, 1011# ... 
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Reporting Health In Four Philippine Dailies: Appendix 20 
A Content Analysis 

(Capsule Report) 

Rationale 

This analysIs of articles on prirn~r.y 1 .. ".1 th care in four Melro 
Manila dallies was undertaken to provide research information for t.he 
participants in the WHO-UNICEF Workshop on the Promotion of Health 
Information to oe held in Manila on March 6-12, 1979. Participant.s 
In the said Workshop will be made up of representatives from the 15 
member states of the WHO Western Pacific Region which are as follows: 
Australia, China, Democratic Kampuchea, Fi Ji, Japan, lao People's 
Democratic Republic, Malaysia, New Zealmnd, Pepua New Quinea. 
Philippines, Republic of Korea, Samoa, Sinsspore, Socialist Republic 
of Viet-Nam and Tonga • 

The research data from this study will serve as partial basis for 
Background Papers I and III on "The Role ,».i\Medla 1n PropagatIng the Concept 
Of Primary Health Care" and "Ways and Means ot -PI"om.-tlng/Improving 
Collaboration of Agencies Concerned with Disseminating Health Information 
to the Public." respectively. 

ObJe ct.i ve s 

The objectives of the study were: 

1. To find out the variOUS types of newspaper articles dealing 
with primary health care; 

2. To determine the extent of newspaper reporting on primary 
health care; 

3. To determine the degree of prominence given to newapaper 
articles on primary health care. and 

4. To SIIcertain the functiona performed by newspepers in reporting 
primary health care. 

Method and Prooedure 

The contents of the February 1-28, 1979 issues of four Metro Manila 
dailIes __ Bulletin Today, Philippine Daily Express, Times Journal and 
People's Journal - wereanalyzed for this study. 

Of the four papers, the Bulletin is the biggest (circulation: 250.000) 
and the most-widely distributed in the cOl.lltry. The Deily Express and the 
Times Journal have comparable circulations (roughly 60,000) and geographical 
reach. The People's Journal is the only tabloid in the group. Since it 
started selling for less than half the price of the three other papers, 
its cla1med a1rculation has begun to approach that of the BUlletin's • 

... / 



For each article on primary health care found in each paper. the 
following measures were taken: type (news/feature/ editorial/column/ 
editorial cartoon). function (persuaSive/informative/instructive), degree 
of prominence (high/mediumVlow). country of origin (Philippines/others). 
theme and amount of space in column inches. 

Findings 

Type of article 

Most of the articles studied were news 
coming from the People's Journal (Table 1). 
the most feature articles. 

with almost half of these 
Bulletin Today pubiished 

Table 1. Distribution of ~rtic~~on Primary_Health Care ~ccordin6 to Tr~. - - ~ --
Name of Daily News Featurea Editoria~ Column Editorial Cartoon Total 

Bulletin Today 63 15 
Daily Express 70 11 
Times Journal 29 9 
People's Journal 102 2 

TOTAL 264 37 

Function 

4 3 
7 7 
2 1 
5 3 

18 14 

I 

1 

86 
95 
41 

112 

334 

In keeping o'I1th the f1nding that most of the articles were news 1 tems 
is the predominance of informative articles. The "persuasive" and "instructive" 
categories had the same numbep of items (Table 2). 

Table 2. Distribution of Articles on Primary Health·Care According to Function 
~~--- - -

Name of Da1ly (Persuasive 
Motivational) 

Informati ve Instruotive Combination Total 

Bulletin Today 7 
Daily Express 14 
Times Journal 2 
People I s Journal 4 

TOTAL 27 

Prominence 

77 
76 
30 
95 

278 

2 
4 
8 

13 
27 

,. 

1 
1 

2 

Only about a fifth of the artioles studied were in the front page. 
Of these. almost half were published by the Bulletin Today (Table 1). 

Most of the items were published in the inside passs and therefore 
received only low prominenoe. 

. .. / 

86 
95 
41 

112 
}}4 
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Table j. Distribution .:?! Articles;!!! Primary Heal th ~ ACQorc11n .. to 

tesree .Sl! Performance 

Name of 1Ja1ly High Medium Low Total 
(rci~~5r~f"tage ) (Back page) (Inside pagos) --

Bulletin Today 'Zl 8 51 86 
Daily Express 17 10 68 95 
Times Journal 5 36 41 
People I s Journal 8 ..l. !.Q!. 112 

TOTAL 57 21 256 334 

Country of Origin 

Fully three-fourths of the articles in the study were on p~imary 
health care concerns in the Philippinea (Table 4). Some of the other 
countries included were the United States. Brazil. Italy, (leraa"!y and 
three states of the Western Pacitin Region (Japan. China and Malaysia). 

Table 4. Distribution of Articles on Primary Health Care According to 
Country of Origin 

Name of lJaily, Philippines Others Total -
Bulletin Today 72 14 86 
Daily Express 70 25 95 
Times Journal 31 10 41 
People I s Journal 82 30 112 

Tdl'AL 225 "79 3Yi 

Theme -
Moat of the items studied dealt with food and nutrition, water supply 

and sanitation and prevention and control of diseases (Table 5). 

Articles classified under "others" dealt mainly with drug abuse, 
infrastructure (i.e., facilities for the extension of health serVices) 
and special subjects like acupuncture. 

Space Allotment 

The Bulletin Todey allotted the greatest smount of space to items on 
primary health csre, 1194.05 column inches or roughly eight full pages. 
This, however, could be due to the fact that they generally published more 
pages and thus more articles per issue than all the three other papers. 

Times Journal appeared to have devoted the least space, only 332.e 
column inches or roughly three of its pages. Its record was surpassed 
by the much smaller People's Journal who devoted nearly eight of its pages 
to the subJect (Table 6). 

. .. / 



7=.::: Ie ~ r;.!.st.:,~outio:-:. of Articles on Pr1rr.ar"1 ~ Care Accorc.!.eg ~ ~ 

Matern".:. E 
Child Heel t.!": Prevention 

Food 8!1C Water Supply &: (inc 1. F."ay a: Cont.ro: HeaIti'". Dental Provision of 
Name of :e.11 y N".lt!":" tlon Sanlt.atio~ P!.a~""'!.!l;) !rtllun1zat!.on of DIseases Eiucation ~ Essential Dru;s 

9ull~tln To.ia:; 20 [, 6 ~ l.:t 14 4 5 
Daily Ex~ 22 16 5 13 8 4 3 
Times Jour:ta:: 4 4 5 0 • y 7 
People I s Journa 1 11 27 4 20 8 2 15 

T<7rAL ~ ~ 20 1 21. l! .!1. 12 

Table 6. ~ Dist.r1but1on of Art.icles ~ Primary Heal t.h Care Accordtno t.o ~ ~ Space ~ Coluno.n Inches 

Name of Daily News !!!.8~ 

BIl11etin Today 562.g 583.45 
De l1y Expre.ss- 625.67 244.87 
T'"i:iiieS Jour DB 1 144.10 141.50 
People i II Journa 1 580.65 ~ 

TOTAL 1913.32 ~ 

Ed!torial ColuD"n 

22.5 7.2 
86.30 113.92 
34.0 13.2 
47.0 29.25 

~ ~ 

Editorial Cartoon 

18 

18 

Total 

1194.05 
1070.70 
332.8 
005.15 

3202.76 

Otone!" Tota! 

Ito 80 
2" 95 
8 41 

25 112 

l!. 2. 
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A\Jpend 1x 2] 

HEALTH INRlRMATION/EDUCATION CHANNELS (Interpersonal) 

I . Indi vidua Is 

A. Formal 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21-
22. 
2}. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
",. 
}l. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
}S. 
}6. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41-
42. 
4}. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47 : 

Rural Heal th Unit Nurse 
Social Workers 
Midwlves/IBRD Midwives 
Physicians(Doctors 
Health Center PhYSicians 
Private Medical practitioners 
Family Planning Fieldworkers 
Volunteer worker-motivator 
Barangay Supply Point Officers 
Barrio Resupply Point Officers 
Health ExtenSion Workers 
Bureau of Agrioultural Extension Workers 
community Based Distribution A~nts 
Health Counsellors 
Family Plsnning Auxiliaries 
Community Educators 
Family Life Extension Workers 
Pill Counsellors 
Minilap Counsellors 
Vasectomy Counsellors 
Male Welfare Auxiliaries 
Full-Time Outreach Workers 
Field Nurse Supervisors 
Medical Field Representatives 
Health Extension Supervisors 
Social Welfare Aides 
Auxiliary Health Workers 
Teachers/Elementary School Teachers 
School Principals 
School Supervisors 
Barangay- Captains 
Mayors 
Purok Leaders 
Unit Leaders or Barangay Development Officers 
Ministers of Religious Groups/Division Ministers/Local Ministers 
Rural Reconstru~ion Workers 
District Population Officers 
ProvinCial Population Officers 
Municipal Population Officers 
Area Development Officers 
Provincial Family Development Officers 
Municipal Family Development Officers 
Municipal Health Officers 
Provincial Health Officers 
FPOP Area Supervisors 
Welfare Officers 
Salesmen and Saleswomen ... / 



B. Informal 

1. HHots 
2. Neighbours 
3. Friends 
4. Volun teer workers 
5. Druggists 
6. Beauty and shopowners/Barbers 
7. Husbands 
B. Wives 
9. "Kasukat" - somebody difficult to say "no" to 

II. Organiza tionjCenters/!,"sRlS 

1. Labour unions 
2. Religious organizations 
,. Clinics/Government and Private Hospitals/Health Centers/ 

RHUs/Rural Dental Health Units 
4. Shops and Drugstores 
5. Schools 
6. Business and Industrial organization 
7. Medical schools 
B. Medical Societies 
9· Labour!Managament Coordinatin~ Committees 

10. Mothercraft classes/Mothers clubs 
11. Satisfied users clubs 
12. Vasecto~ clubs 
l}. Barrio Health Stations 
14. Core Couples 
15. Couple Informants 
16. Mobile Clinics Saturation Team 
17. Mobile Family PlannIng (lEM) Teams 
lB. Family Developnent Committees 
19. Study Discus.sion and Special groups 
20. Philippine Assooistion of PUblic SChool Teachers 
21. Women's Clubs of the Philippines 
22. Philippine Jaycees 
23. Lions International 
24. Rotary Interns tiona 1 
25. Young Women's Chriatian Association 
26. Civic Assembly of Women of the Philippines 
27. Catholic Women's League 
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ANNEX 5 

BACKGROUND PAPER II 

STRENGTHENING HEALTH REPORTING IN THE MEDIA SERVICES 

The strength or weskness of pealth reporting in the media depends on 
factors, the identification of which may help improve the distribution of 
health news to the public. 

There are two aspects to these factors. First would be that affecting 
the media situation itself. Th .. second Rspect relnte to the capability of 
health educator of information oHic('r to deliver the information in a 
manner and form acceptable to the media. 

This paper will attempt to identify these factors. 

To the health educator or information officer charged with the 
responsibility of relaying health information to the public, knowledge of 
theae factors could help towards the improvement of akills and 
effectivene ... 

A. a first start the following should be considered: 

(1) The media'. policy towards health news: is it rated as 
circulation poi.on or circulation booster? 

(2) The personal intereats .and scientific background of the newa 
editor: i. he health conscious and health oriented? 

(3) The health and scientific beckground, experience, competence, and 
intere.t. of the reporter covering the health beat: is he a full-time 
heelth reporter or ju.t .omeone pulled from another beat to cover health 
n.w.? 

(4) The av.ilability of materials for new. di •• emin.tion .nd the 
aann.r with which th •• e materials are given to media: Do reporters have 
acc.ss to bealtb officials for interviews, health libraries for background 
mat.ri.l end ilos.arie. and photos? Are news relea •• a written in term. 
plain .nouib for untrained reporters to understand? 

(5) Th •• tanding ministerisl policy on new •• nd inform.tion on 
di ••••• outbr.ak. to prot.ct touri.m and food exports. Are health 
minister. ov.rly protective of their ministry'. good image? 

(6) The populerity of h.alth news in the community view.d in the 
contsxt of the literacy rat., credibility of the source and the m.dia 
writ.r: i. tb community h.alth-conscious or lit.rat •• nough to under.tand 
h.alth n.w.? Is the sourc. of tb. news and the writ.r hims.lf r •• p.cted 
and cr.dible? 
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(7) The participation of promotions and other agencies in the 
dissemination of health newa: what linkages exist with media and with the 
national health offices? How have these linkages been used? 

Print, radio and television media generally use health information 
that pertaina to health threats such as disease outbreaks, epidemics, 
pollution, drug addiction, and prevalent killer-diseases. 

Newa itema on these topics are usually considered as report. of 
general public interest and are, therefore, rated as circulation boostera. 
Occasionally, reports on health activities related to special weeks 
(example: dental health week, leprosy week, nutrition week, etc.) may be 
used, but this will depend on whether the events will be newsworthy and of 
wide public appeal. 

The writer's experience has shown that health news is generally rated 
lower than news on politics, crime, sex, violence, business, and movie 
personslities. Bnt then, if the news editor is one with a keen interest in 
science or one with a good (educational) background particularly in the 
.ciences, the chances of health news being published or even being played 
up in the front page, are good. 

Of course, the way the newa release is prepared by the reporter counts 
a lot in the final decision to have it published. Which should atress the 
importance of having well-trained health reporters on the health beat, a 
journalism field which is generally regarded as too technical or too dull 
to be interelting. 

Health reporters often complain of the dearth of news in the health 
beat or of the sloppy or stilted manner in which information is prepared 
for disseaination to media. 

The health reporters often try to fill the news vacuum by doing 
enterpriae stories on their own, a practice which could be rewarding if 
only some health offices were more cooperative. 

Bearing these factors in mind, one may find it worthwhile studying the 
following suggested ways/spprosches in strengthening the reporting of 
health nevs to the pUblic: 

1. In publications that give a low priority rating to health news, 
efforts should be intensified in .e11ing the idea (to editors and 
publishers) that .. dica1 and health reports are just a8 widely read as news 
on crime, violence, sex, horoscopes, sports and the weather. (PTe.ent 
survey reports, if any.) 

2. Establi.h direct links to the editor through luncheon aeetings, 
out-of-town, live-in seainars and personal services. 
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3. Make him recognize health as a regular beat to be covered by a 
competent general reporter or a specialist, if available. 

4. Make Sure that your own information officers or health educators 
are competent, available at all times for enquiries; have ready access to 
all health officials, and have sufficient background material (printed and 
photos) to back up news releases. 

. 5: Allow ~ealth reporters to have access to any health official for 
~nterviews. AVOid off-the-record disclosures to prevent slip-ups that may 
cause friction later. 

6. Hold 
workshops, and 

regular meetings and dialogues with media through seminars, 
tours on new developments, programmes, and research projects. 

7. Assure full coverage (with incentives if need be) of special 
health events, symposia and forums. Answer all questions of media in cases 
inVOlving controversies and disputes. 

8. Establish close rapport with promotions agencies handling medical 
and allied professional groups and their scientific conventions and 
educational and fund drives. 

9. Promote, whenever funds allow it, the holding of professional 
advancement courses for media men through seminars, workshops and symposia 
with various health specialists. Send them out on study tours and 
fellowships abroad through foreign-aid agencies linked with the health 
ministry. 

Health educators and information officers may not be aware of it but 
recent developments in journalism have led to specialization that has 
created a new breed of reporters. These are the science writers or science 
journalists whose range of coverage is wide enough to include the reporting 
of medical and health news. Science writers in many countries have formed 
guilds or associations which health ministries would do well to tap as 
reliable outlets of health information and announcements. 

The standing ministerial policy on news and information releases 
counts a lot in having health news, (all of it and not just part of it), 
reach the public. This writer believes that health ministers have an 
obligation to keep the public fully informed on health matters. 
Deliberately withholding information would reflect not only on the 
minister's integrity but also on his sense of duty. 

In fact, he should have frequent dialogues with the media and be 
available, upon request, for interviews and press conferences. And he 
should always make it a point to appoint only competent men to man his 
public (press) relations office, considering that it is one of the most 
sensitive units in the health system . 
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Speaking of health news dissemina~ion, it would perh~ps be 
at this point, to consider the popularity of health news 1n the 

relevant, 
connnunity. 

Other than those pertaining to disease outbreaks, e~idemics, disease 
trends and pollution, are news items on oth~r healt~ tOpiCS and event~ 
popular in the community? The answer to thiS que~t10n should be co~sl~ered 
in the light of literacy rate and level of education of the population, as 
well as the prevailing culture. 

The credibility and competence of the source and the health reporter 
also contribute to the way health news is accepted or read in the connnunity. 

This probably explains why most promotions or publicity agencies seek 
out well-known journalists for help in getting their press releases or 
publicity campaigns (on health) played up in the media. 

National health information offices may not realize it, but 
promotional drives of profit-motivated publicity agencies do contribute to 
the spread of useful health information. Information officers or health 
educators would do well to adopt or use some of the techniques of 
promotions men in selling ideas to the uninformed or to the skeptical 
reader. 

In fact, health information officers should not hesitate to use these 
promotions agencies and their tactics whenever possible, particularly in 
assuring full news coverage of conferences, symposia, seminars and 
workshops on health. Promotions men are basically salesmen adept in the 
use of effective language, audiovisual aids and other gimmicks in winning 
public attention and acceptance. 

Summing up, one can almost say that health reporting and its problems 
are linked directly and indirectly with the nature and frequency of health 
activities and events, rapport between the news source and reporter; 
professional competence and interests of the informstion officer, reporter, 
and news editor; and the degree of acceptance of health news in the 
co_unity. 

The health reporter or the science writer is a major key in 
strengthening health reporting in the media services. Helping the health 
reporter do his job therefore, is one of the major, if not the major 
function of an information officer. 

But what if there are no health or science reporters? 

In this situation, the health information officer must place himself 
in the same position as the health writer in dealing with the editors Or 
heads of the maSS media organizations. In other words, he must adopt the 
techniques of the regular reporter in writing his health news. 

I \ 
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Editors are aware of the importance of stories about development. 
Development journalism is therefore one of the more important aspects of 
reporting today. And since development is nothing more than the 
improvement of the level of life, health stories are one of the staples of 
the development beat. 

Development (health) journalist starts with people 

In simple terms the best .torieo are about the most plent if" J - Bnd 
diverse - commodity in Asia and the Pacific: people. All themes in the 
,ractice of journalism are subordinate to that single word, for the 
.i.nterests, aspiration and needs of people are never finite; they may be 
dormant or denied, but they lie in wait nonetheless. 

~::, should not confuse this general theme with the "human interest" 
angles so favoured by the popular press. Instead, in terms of development 
journalism, we must recognize that no factory has been built, no five-year 
plan formulated, no budget presented, no tax loophole closed, no strike 
dolved, no innovation marketed, without the work of individual or groups. 

In terms of the health beat this covers hospitals and medical centres, 
control of disease, physical fitness programmes, dietary habits and health, 
health hazards on streets, etc. These are perspectives into which health 
information could be tied in to make them more acceptable to editors in 
terms of wider impact. All these involve people. 

When you write about, and are writing to, people, don't forget that 
quite a large proportion are women. About half, say? 

Also remember that one of the main targets of health information is 
the women. Not only that, in the Philippines, for example, it was found 
that women make most of the media buying decisions. They spend a great 
deal of the total money in the economy. 

When university professors write about "the consumer", just whom do 
they mean? They mean a lot of women. 

So think about writing for women readers for a change. But hOW? May 
we offer a few tips: 

(1) Don't write down. Women are superior to men. Just write clearly. 

(2) You can't kid women. Women are more practical than men. They 
have to be. They have problems we men haven't got: their job is to 
produce children (that takes a long time); then bring them up (that takes a 
long time, too); so a woman thinks in terms of hard years and hard facts. 
We men can butterfly about from day to day. Women can't. So you can't kid 
a woman. 
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(3) Women judge by results. They are suspicious of theory. 
talk to a woman for hours about "plans"; in the end she will ask: 
but where' s the food, where' s the furniture?" 

You can 
''Yeah, 

(4) Women are naturally hopeful. Women would like to be happy (we 
men often take great pleasure in being miserably, picking fights, having 
rows, finding "crisis"). Women often talk of successess; men love to hug 
their failures. So look for the happy stories, look for success. 

We think that is about all. 

In fact, having laid down four 
should now like you to forget them. 
women. What everyone needs - women 

So let us re-word those tips: 

tipe on writing epecially for women, we 
There is NO epecial writ ina for 

and men - is better writing. 

(1) Don't write down to anyone. Just write clearly. 

(2) Don't kid anyone. Be practical. 

(3) Judgs everything by results. 

(4) Be hopeful, be happy. Things are never quite as bad as the 
headlines. 

This is advice offered to newspapermen. This is then an inside look 
at what makes a good story from the point of view of an editor. The health 
inforaation officer who applies these insights into the preparation of his 
press releaee stand a better chance of getting his, own soft story out. 
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BACKGROUND PAPER III 

WAYS AND MEANS OF PROMOTING/IMPROVING THE 
COLLABORATION OF AGENCIES CONCERNED WITH 

DISSEMINATING HEALTH INFORMATION TO THE PUBLIC 

ANNEX 6 

The WHO/UNICEF-sponsored International Conference on Primary Health 
Care held in Alma-Ata, USSR in September 1978 strongly reaffirmed that 
"healt" which is a state of complete physical, mental, and social 
well-being, is a fundamental human right and that the attainment of the 
highest possible level of health is the most important worldwide social 
goal whose realization requires the action of many other social and 
economic sectors in addition to the health sector" (1). 

The Declaration called attention to the gross inequality in the health 
status of the people, within countries and between developed snd developing 
countries. It also stressed that "the promotion and protection of the 
health of the people is essential to sustained economic and social 
development". 

Governments have the responsibility for the health of their people. 
In moat countries, the main governmental agency charged with this 
responsibility is the Ministry of Health. The Declaration however, 
emphasized that primary health care involves, in addition to the health 
sector, all related sectors and aspects of national and community 
development, in psrticular, agriculture, animal husbandry, food, industry, 
education, housing, public works, communications and other sectors and 
demands the coordinated efforts of all those sectors.* 

This portion of the Declaration appears to be firmly rooted in reality 
since the agencies involved in the promotion of primary health care in the 
countries of the Region are many and varied and fall under all the sectors 
cited. Further, there a180 exists many individual information channels and 
organizations or groups which were discussed in Background Paper I and 
examples of which were listed in Appendix 21 of said paper. 

*It is assumed that, information being a support system to 
development, is part and parcel of all the sectors mentioned in the above 
Declaration. In addition, telecommunications which encompass radio, 
television, telephone and telegraph services - all hardware aspects of 
media - form part of the communication sector. 
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In addition, a number of international organizations or agencies, both 
governmental and private, are also involved in promoting primary health 
care. These include WHO, UNICEF, UNESCO, UNFPA, FAD, ESCAP, CARE, IBRD, 
IDRC, IPPF and several others. 

Need for collaboration 

With so many organizations and individuals pursuing one common goal, 
one problem that is evident is how each one of these resources' could be 
fully utilized to promote primary health care. There is obviously a need 
to collaborate by coordinating the efforts of these individuals and 
organizations, within countries and, whenever possible, between and among 
countries. There is need for an appropriate mechanism to provide the 
direction for an effective health information dissemination system that 
would be able to generate the involvement of the people in the total 
process development. 

The integrated development efforts now being pursued in some countries 
of the Region, particularly in the area of social and economic development 
which are designed to improve the educational system, increase employment 
opportunities, improve health and nutrition service., provide ma •• housing 
facilities to the low income groups and ultimately to improve the quality 
of life of the poor give greater urgency to this need for collaboration. 

Adding to this urgency are the problems related to effective health 
information dissemination which were cited or implied in Background Papers 
I and II and others which will be discussed below. 

Problems in disseminating health information 

The problems encountered in the dissemination of health information 
which appear to be common in some countries of the Region are those related 
to organization, training of personnel, inadequate tools, resources and 
facilities, wrong value orientstions and lack of cooperation between 
agencies and among health workers. These classifications are interrelated 
and overlapping. 

Organization 

The problems associated with organization include the following: 

(a) limited availability of health materials due possibly to the 
seeming unwillingness of some policy makers to share information 
apparently resulting from the absence of policy of what health 
information to share (2); 

(b) the lack of hard data on some aspects of primary health care, the 
lack of knowledge of some information writers on where to get the 
data, and their lack of initiative or enterprise to tap other 
possible sources of data (3); 
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(c) the presence of too many extension workers in the field 
performing health functions which often results in duplication of 
effort, and 

(d) the assigning of too many tasks in various integrated programmes 
(e.g. family planning, food and nutrition, environmental 
sanitation, disease prevention, etc.) to health workers leaving 
them little or no time to write their reports, as cited in 
Background Paper I. 

Training of personnel 

The lack of expertise and/or skills of some information officers to 
write on some specialized subjects related to primary health care (4), of 
some r.ealth workers to explain health innovations, of midwives who lack 
knowledge of the need to gather data and hence, tend to generalize on 
health needs of mothers (5), of family planning workers who are hard put to 
explain how some contraceptives work, etc., imply the problem of lack of 
training in health education and in communications principles and skills. 

Inadequate tools, resources, facilities 

The degree of supervision and coordination, the dispensing of health 
services, home visits, etc., are often hampered by the lack of transport 
facilities, especially in areas where accessibility is difficult (6). 
Health information workers also often lack audiovisual aids to make their 
messages better understood, especially by the low literates among their 
clientele. It has been observed that health training programmes are 
sometimes implemented without training syllabi and other teaching materials. 

Wrong value orientations 

It is likewise been observed that in certain communities, families 
tend to pay more attention to clothes, housing and furnishing at the 
expense of food and health needs (7). 

In the remote villages of two southern islands of this workshop's host 
country, some village folk consider going to the doctor a source of hiya 
(shame/embarrassment) (8). 

Lack of cooperation 

Studies have shown that there is lukewarm attitude between and among 
health teams belonging to different areas of specialization, e.g. nurses 
toward social workers, midwives toward traditional birth attendants, home 
management technicians toward family planning motivators and so forth (9). 
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Ways and means If collaboration 

Agencies/organizations 

Following are five suggested possible means of obtaining the required 
collaboration related to the problems of organization: 

(1) In some countries the necessary collaboration may be provided by 
restructuring the present highly centralized set-up of some of the 
coordinating agencies responsible for planning and controlling the 
dissemination of health information. These agencies could use the matrix 
structure which involves specialization or departmentalization by function 
and by area. 

(2) Planning and controlling are generally accepted to be positive 
means of coordination. In this connexion, team planning and bottoms-up 
planning which have been tried in the area of population communication are 
approaches that might be worth considering. Participative goal setting, 
involving target populations, initiators and implementors could be 
encouraged. Teamwork and integrated approach starting from the family and 
community to national and international levels may help in achieving health 
goals. 

The use of the sectoral approach in planning is a move that may help 
in meeting the health needs of the population. This approach involves 
(a) a clear identification of local health problems as contributed by the 
target population; this would help determine the kind of activities that 
may have to be undertaken to meet these problems; (b) provision for 
feedback which is an important component in planning; feedback is important 
to determine whether sction is in accordance with plans; it is used as a 
rational basis for adjusting the course of action in order to conform to 
the plan; it often reveals the necessity to change the plan. It haa been 
observed that it is often desirsble to plan and design an infor.ation 
system that will be useful to decision makers including communication 
planners. 

The sectoral approach also relies on a high level of awareneSs and 
knowledge of the health objectives and activities of collaborating 
member-agencies, information-sharing and, whenever possible, reSOUrce
sharing between and among them. This would imply periodic dialogue on a 
continuing basis (10). 

(3) Defining the responsibilities of both the government and private 
agencies as well as international agencies may be an effective step to 
obtain the required collaboration. 
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(4) Building into the job of each agency head the responsibility of 
collaboration on the assigning of special intermediaries to work between 
agencies might be useful. Intermediary jobs such as those performed by 
coordinators or public information officers are created to provide go
betweens to link departments. 

(5) Using committees, task forces, teams and project offices to 
formalize coordinative activities which have developed informally and 
voluntarily may also be worth trying. These units could provide contact 
and share in decision making . 

• raining of personnel 

(1) Team fellowships (e.g. on science writing with focus on health 
~eport!ng) to be funded by international agencies might be considered. The 
team could include a health educator, an audiovisual specialist and a 
public information officer. The fellows could be chosen from the Ministry 
of Health, a National Media Production Center (where such a facility 
~xists) and the Ministry of Public Information from the same country. 

(2) National workshops (e.g. on the development of health information 
materials which includes planning, designing and pretesting). These could 
be jointly planned and conducted by the trained team in No. 1 above. 
(Sub-national workshops could be undertaken too, down to the village level 
on the same subject). These workshops would ultimately fill the gap of 
lack of audiovisual aids and other information-support materials. 

(3) Regional workshops (same subject as No.2 above) to be planned 
and conducted by intercountry teams to promote regional collaboration and 
likewise meet the need for information-support materials at the multi
national level. 

(4) Week-end seminars for specific groups, e.g. policymakers with 
lukewarm attitude toward health information, dissemination, various groups 
of health education personnel at varying levels (e.g. provincial, village) 
who cooperate very little with one another. The aim of these seminars 
would be to motivate them toward attitude change as this would ultimately 
lead to better collaboration. 

(5) One-day symposia, colloquia, etc. to bring together the media 
men, the health educators, and the clientele. These would aim at keeping 
these three sectors abreast of the latest developments on primary health 
care concerns and keep communication lines open between and among them. 

Wrong value orientations 

In addition to the week-end seminars cited above which would be 
designed toward affecting attitude change of the various sectors needing 
it, the need to undertake studies on socio-cultural and socio-psychological 
factors relating to the effective implementation of promoting primary 
health care programmes, which was mentioned in Background Paper I is herein 
reiterated. 
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Inadequate tools, resources, facilities 

Undertaking a multi-sectoral or multi-agency project or programme that 
enjoys high priority with government is one way of building up 
"infrastructure" needs while promoting interagency collaborat ion. These 
could be built into the project/programme proposal to be funded either by 
government or by an international funding agency with government counterpart 
funding. 

Footnotes 

(1) Information, "International Conference on Primary Health Care", 
Alma-Ata, USSR, 6-12 September 1978, Division of Public Information, 
WHO, Geneva, UNICEF, New York, p. 1. 

(2) Based on interviews with instructors at the Institute of Public 
Health, University of the Philippines conducted on 26 February 1979. 

(3) Based on an interview with the news editor of the Bulletin Today in 
October 1978. 

(4) The Experience of the Ministry of Health (MOH), "Development and 
Production of Family Planning IEC Materials, A State of the Art", The 
Experience of Selected Agencies in Population Activities, PCF, 1978. 

(5) Marasigan, Belen T., What and How Do Midwives Teach Mothers in the 
Care of their Newborn Infants, Institute of Public Health, University 
of the Philippines, 1974. 

(6) Lozano, Benjamin C. and Erlinda P. Bustos, "State of Health and Health 
Studies in the Philippines, Family Planning Communicstion in the 
Philippines, 1976, pp. 97-98. 

0) Billones, Patria P., The Reactions of the Community Towards the 
Performance and Attitude of the Nursing Staff, A Special Study for 
Public Health, Institute of Public Health, University of the 
Philippines, 1972, pp. 16-17. 

(8) Based on observations of the research staff of the Institute of Mass 
Communication, University of the Philippines in remote barrios of 
Samar and Leyte. 
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(9) Lapus, Matilde, A Study of the Medical Social Worker as a Medical 
Team Member, Institute of Public Health, University of the 
Philippines, 1971. 

(10) De Jesus, Kathryn, "Promoting the Collaboration of Government 
Agencies Concerned in Disseminating Health Information, Bureau of 
National and Foreign Information, Ministry of Public Information, 
Manila, Philippines, March 1979 (mimeo). 
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BULLETIN NO. 2 

Three papers were presented and in the first paper Dean Feliciano 
identified the four major roles for mass media. 

These are: 

1. to create or increase awareness of knowledge of health and 
primary health care, 

2. to motivate and persuade the public to adopt new behaviour for 
better health, 

3. to provide social acceptance and support for new health concepts, 
e.g. primary health care, and 

4. to participate in special health information campaigns. 

In the second paper, Mr Rous discussed the factors between the 
journalist snd the health educator of information officer. He made the 
point that information officers or health educators be available at all 
times to answer enquiries and have sufficient background material on health 
information. 

He proposed the holding of professional advancement courses for media 
men through seminars, workshops and symposia. Mr Defensor, in 
supplementing Mr Rous' presentation, discussed the problem faced by the 
health educator or health information officer in working with mass media. 
He made the point that without the health reporter, the health educator or 
information officer "must himself be the reporter" and faces the same 
problem that a reporter faces before the newspaper editor or the media news 
editor. He also discussed hard and soft news - hard news poses less of a 
problem for the health information officer, but a successful health 
information campaign cannot rely on hard news all the time. And it is 
difficult to convince most media news handlers to make extensive views of 
soft news in a way that could make our information campaign effective. 

Dean Feliciano presented the third paper and brought out the fact 
that the more successful information campaign have been conducted through 
what is known as "the multi-media approach" - utilizing radio, television, 
print and interpersonal media. This stresses the need for interagency 
collaboration. 

Mr Antonio Barreiro of the Association of Philippine Broadcasters, in 
his reaction to the papers read, discussed the role played by radio in the 
Philippines. He brought out the fact that the station in his organization 
was willing to conduct a year-round health information campaign if the 
Ministry of Health could provide them with the materials. 
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He also emphasized that in the Philippines - as in other countries, 
radio is the "national" media. 

Dr Nugroho provided a major insight into the discussions when he 
pointed out that most health information resourceS were orientated towards 
the sick or the curative aspects, which comprises a very small portion of 
the public. The new concept of primary health care is to concentrate 
resources on the major portion of the public to maintain their ·health. He 
cited the examples of Malaysia which concentrates resources on the curative 
aspects and South Korea which concentrates resources on primary health 
care. In both countries, the level of health was the same. 

Mr Morrow expanded further the position taken by Dr Nugroho by saying 
that the present concept of delivering health services must change from 
concentrating on the sick, to the promotion of better health and well-being 
of the public. He referred to this as a revolutionary concept. 

Col Cardenas proposed the setting up of a Central Health Information 
Agency to coordinate health campaigns to make better use of funds and 
resources and avoid duplication and confusion among the public. 

A film was shown on how Viet Nam successfully combines traditional 
medicine with modern medical technology. It was also a model of community 
participation in the provision of primary health care. 

Mr Abcede announced that the field trip on Saturday has been 
cancelled. Participants were given three options on what to do on 
Saturday. These are: 

(a) a visit to the National Media Production Center; 

(b) a visit to the Institute of Mass Communication of the 
University of the Philippines and the Communications Foundation 
for Asia; and 

(c) shopping. 

For option "a" participants are urged to contact Ms Rebecca Pestana. 

For option "b" participants may see Dr Feliciano or 
Ms Aida Soldevilla. 

For option "c" Ms Soldevilla has reiterated the offer ahe made on the 
first day. 

Since the discussions on the background papers were finished in the 
morning, the meeting decided to break up into groups in the afternoon. 
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The three groups elected the following officers: 

Group I 

Group II 

Group III 

Dr Laumeesi MaIolo, Tonga, chairman; 
Ms Rebecca Pestano, rapporteur 

Mr Byron Kenneth Geniembo, Papua New Guinea, chairman; 
Ms Karen Ann Cruz, rapporteur 

Mr Peter Moyle, Australia, chairman; 
Mr Penaia Moa, Tonga, and Dr Lam Leung Sau-chi, rapporteurs. 

While the three groups were assigned a topic to concentrate on, each 
group may submit proposals and recommendations encompassing all three 
objectives of the conference which are: 

(1) Expanded and strengthened role for media in propagating primary 
health care. 

(2) Methods and ways of strengthening reporting of primary health 
care. 

(3) Ways and means of improving collaboration between and among the 
agencies concerned with the dissemination of information on health • 
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WORKING GROUP I RKPORT 

1. To achieve the objectives of the Alma-Ata Declaration of primary 
health care, there is a need to strengthen and expand the role of mass 
media in the propagation of health information. 

2. In this regard, Group I recognizes the role of mass media in 
health information particularly that of radio as a major medium. The 
.mmediacy and far-reaching effects of radio make it a most appropriate 

medium in health information dissemination. However, just as in any 
medium radio has its own limitations. 

c. Group I suggests that tadio be supported by other media, 
particularly interpersonal media and traditional communication. 

4. Group I recognizes that the success of health information 
activities depends to a large extent on the good relation and dialogue 
between the health information officer and the officers of media. 

5. That to this end, the health information officer must endeavour 
to familiarize himself with the media in his community in order to 
appreciate the problems that he and the media face in the propagation of 
health information. 

6. That there is a need for training journalists in the media to 
handle health information. 

7. That, conversely, there is a need for trained personnel in health 
organizations to handle health information and communication. 

8. In this regard, health authorities should make themselves 
accessible to mass media. 

9. That media should be encouraged to continue its coverage of 
innovation in science, medicine and health and in the treatment and care of 
the sick. Group I suggests also that there must be an expanded coverage by 
the media on the preventive aspects of health. 

10. That to maintain health and well-being among the public, there is 
a need for sustained delivery of basic health information leading to 
behaviour change conducive to better health. 

11. That media information must be supplemented by interpersonal 
follow-up to be more effective. 

12. That because of the importance of extension workers in the 
follow-up process, there is urgent need for various agencies engaged in 
health and related services to collaborate and coordinate their information 
activities. 
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13. In this regard, Group I proposes the creation of national 
councils to integrate and coordinate information activities of agencies 
engaged in health and related activities. 

14. In view of all these, Group 1, therefore, recommends: 

(a) That media intensify its support for primary health care. 

(b) That dialogues between members of mass media and health 
organizations, both public and private, be encouraged. 

(c) That health authorities especially those in the public 
sector should make themselves accessible to mass media. 

(d) That training programmes be set up for journalists, 
broadcasters, health educators and other personnel engaged 
in health and health related activities in the handling and 
processing of information for mass media. 

(e) That international organizations engaged in communications 
training like the Asia-Pacific Institute for Broadcast 
Development, the Press Foundation of Asia, etc. be asked to 
include in their training syllabi subjects covering health 
information and primary health care. 

(f) That national media organizations engaged in communications 
in-service training be asked to include health information 
officers as participants in training programmes. 

(g) That national councils be created to integrate and 
coordinate information activities of agencies engaged in 
health and health related activities. 

(h) That the major international bodies like the WHO, UNICEF, 
UNESCO and UNFPA be asked to consider the matter of 
coordinating their various activities towards the 
achievement of training objectives recommended by the group. 

(i) And finally, Group I recommends that major international 
bodies and organizations engaged in communication training 
be furnished copies of these recommendations for their 
information and action. 
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WORKING GROUP II REPORT 

Problems identified 

The problems as identified are not listed in order of priority and 
were raised by individual participants reflecting the range of problms in 
the different countries. 

1. Inadequate skilled manpower. 

2. Concept of pr1mary health care not well understood/accepted . 

3. Communication difficulties because of geographic conditions, 
language/dialects. 

4. Challenges and complexities involved in reorientation of values . .. 
5. Training resources not known or not available. 

6. Lack of resources (materials, funds, manpower, etc.). 

7. People expect government to provide health care to them. 

8. Lack of coordination among health and health-related agencies. 

9. The term "primary" is not acceptable to some countries. 

10. Lack of health policy in countries regarding primary health 
care - responsibilities and plan of action not defined. 

11. Lack of well-defined communication goals, policies, and 
strategies. 

12. Additional cost to government to provide pr1mary health care. 

13. How to measure effectiveness. 

There is a need for a comprehensive approach to health education and 
communication in health services. Based on this the following 
recommendations are made: 

Reco_endations 

1. Provide tra1n1ng for existing health personnel to improve skills 
in communication, community development/organization, media and public 
relations, evaluation, and preparation of media materials . 
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2. Orientate health and health-related personnel, media and public 
information officers about primary health care. 

3. WHO should identify training resources (facilities, consultants/ 
trainers, guides, materials, funds). 

4. The health ministries in each country should explain and promote 
the concept of primary health care to all agencies which need to be 
involved, i.e. agriculture, education, media, traditional medicine, social 
welfare, community development. 

5. Having identified and orientated those agencies/people to be 
involved, a representative planning group should be organized to establish 
objectives, approach and strategies, Bnd responsibilities necessary to the 
task of promoting primary health care within the country. 

6. Identify key people within health ministries to work with the 
media and to establish a close and sustained interpersonal working 
relationship. 

7. Given the important role of media (per Dr Feliciano's 
definition), each country should develop communication objectives and 
strategies appropriate to their existing resources, geographic condition, 
cultural values, language, etc. 

8. Countries should develop appropriate communication 
infrastructures (hardware and software) i.e., roads, libraries, radio 
transmitters. 

9. For maximum effectiveness communication efforts, using the multi
media approach, should be synchronized with the health extension/outreach 
services. 

10. Within each country's constraints, encourage the use of the 
language or dialect that can easily be understood by the people. 

11. For media communications, identify those messages that would be 
reinforcing all supportive to the efforts of primary health care. 

12. Determine ''motivational appeal" and develop communication 
messages accordingly and consider using marketing strategies. 

13. Develop and maintain continued interaction between health 
educators, public information officers, and health personnel. 

14. Health education and communication support should be an essential 
component of all health programs. To assure this, funds should be provided 
either directly or through other health program budget provisions. 
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15. Impact and effectiveness of health education and communication 
should be regularly evaluated. 

16. A glossary of health terms should be developed for use by the 
media and others. 

17. As appropriate, incentives could be used to encourage the media 
to promote primary health care. 

18. Media should be provided with guidelines on promoting the concept 
of primary health care, i.e., emphasis on preventive health care, less 
emphasis on medical technology, use of editorials to stress importance of 
basic health necessities (safe water, sanitation, clean air), initiate 
information crusades to motivate po1icymakers and leadership, ways of 
obtaining feedback on results of communication and health efforts . 

19. WHO should organize follow-up workshops for continued information 
exchange and opportunities to collaborate and assess progress • 
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INTER-ORGANIZATION COLLABORATION WITH EMPHASIS ON 
TRAINING AND UTILIZATION OF AVAILABLE RESOURCES 

ANNEX 10 

To promote health and specifically collahoration between and among 
relevant agencies particularly in regard to lrainillg and effective UGe of 
available resources, the meeting has accepted the following principle and 
."solutions: 

1. Principle 

1.1 -n." mass media influence and stimulate human behaviour and acts as 
agents of social change and, through presentation of health information, 
influence public perceptions and attitudes toward health and health care 
systems; 

1.2 The mass media therefore have a role and responsibility for provision 
of accurate information on health and health promotion. 

2. Statement of needs 

2.1 Training 

2 .1.1 Communication ski11s courses for key personnel dealing with health 
information dissemination, e.g. doctors and other professionals who would 
be expected to talk to the public or exposed to the mass media to ensure 
effective presentation of health information, e.g. understanding the role 
of media and its relation to health services. 

Responsibility for training can be developed by the health ministries/ 
information ministries, a central training body or appropriate educational 
institution. 

2.2 Team fellowShips 

2.2.1 The discussion group agreed that the team fellowships funded by 
international agencies are important. Health professionals, apart from the 
health education audiovisual specialist and public information officer from 
the same country, should be included in the training team in order to 
foster the development of health information dissemination. 

2.2.2 Exchange fellowship between two countries is suggested. 

2.2.3 List of resources of training should be compiled for full 
utilization of available training programmes among the countries. 
Appropriate coordinating agencies for this purpose would be the WHO Western 
Pacific Regional Office. 
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2.2.4 Recognizing the general lack of specialization in general health 
reporting, governments and private enterprises should address the need for 
strengthening health reporting training as a prestige specialty. 

2.2.5 Ways and means of researching and health topics to improve 
standards of accuracy of reporting. 

Collaboration and use of available resources 

Need to: 

(1) overcome conflicting interagency policies and priorities; 

(2) better coordinate use of media for dissemination 01 information; 

(3) improve understanding in related roles, i.e. the media and 
providers of health information; 

(4) avoid conflicting information between health agencies and 
commercial enterprises; and 

(5) improve appropriate use of materials and appropriately present 
health information. 

3. Recommendations 

A. Training 

(1) That member countries of the region develop or improve 
training in communication skills for health personnel as and 
when required to interact with the media and the public. 

(27 That WHO identify and publish information on existing 
training programmes and facilities within the region and 
foster the development of appropriate country and 
intercountry training programmes through means such as team 
fellowships and exchange fellowships. 

B. Collaboration and use of existing resources 

(1) That member countries establish national centres for health 
educstion/information to provide a focus and act as a 
resource centre and training unit for health professions and 
public information personnel, and to develop guideline for 
presentation of health information and participate in 
research and evaluation. 

• 
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(2) That health agencies appoint full-time health information 
personnel with clearly defined functions and 
responsibilities to act as a contact between their agencies 
and the public, to coordinate the flow of health information 
to the media and foster community participation in primary 
health care. 

(3) That health agencies make better use of the behavioural and 
social sciences to increase the effectiveness of health 
information and dissemination. 

(4) That, for more effective information on health, there should 
be maximum utilization of all pertinent information media, 
including publications, facilities and instruments for 
public information to afford the people full acceSS to their 
needs for health information. 

4. Other recommendations 

(1) That health agencies identify information requirements of health 
programmes at an early stage of planning and ensure provision of adequate 
resources to achieve appropriate dissemination of programme information 
with the Information Office participating in the programme planning. 

(2) That member countries provide appropriate incentive and 
recognition to encourage media personnel to develop skills in dissemination 
of health information, e.g. through awards for excellence. 
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